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Let'sh r
it r the
Nin olers
I have a great affection for nine hole golf cours-

es. I learned my own golf on one, and not just any
one. Established in 1855 Cupar Golf Club is the
oldest existing nine hole golf course in the world.

Built on the side of a hill and only around 2500
yards long it was a great place to start the game ...
At least I thought so at the time. While I became
adept at playing shots with the ball either above or
below my feet and punching in little chipped
approaches to the par 4s I was horrified to discov-
er when playing away from home that I might
need 3 or 4 irons on par-4s!

Many happy summer holidays were spent going
round and round Cupar, often playing four or five
times in a day, always trying to beat my personal
best score. I recall that 50 was a real physiological
barrier. I once stood on the tee of the short down-
hill par-4 9th having played a mere 40 shots but
took another 10 more to hole out. I was dis-
traught.

However, once I had that particular monkey off
my back - "The Best Player in the World not to
have broken 50 round Cupar" my scores tumbled
and it was not too many years before I was aiming
for level fours. I do believe my PB does stand at
36. Not bad for someone whose handicap has
never bettered the teens.

I also recall a super story told by the speaker at
an Open Championship dinner about 12 years
ago. He said that he was trying to get his own
course accepted onto the Open Championship
Rota and that 49 pieces of correspondence had
been exchanged between himself and the R&A -
48 from him and one from St Andrews, but he
was no nearer a satisfactory answer. He could only
concluded that the R&A had something against
nine hole courses.

It was a great joke, but like so many great jokes
it had a grain of truth in it. Nine hole courses are
seen as the poor relation.

I suspect that members of nine holers are
thought of by others to be merely waiting until
they're accepted at proper, grown up, 18 hole
courses or, by a freak of geography, are unfortu-
nate enough not to live in an area with any full
size courses.

Nine hole courses deserve more credit. There are
some superb nine hole tests of golf in this country
and many towns and villages would be without
golf at all if it wasn't for their nine hole course.

This month we feature two nine hole courses -
Tolladine and Fingle Glen. Both are superb golf
courses expertly maintained.

And they need to be. With twice as much traffic
nine holers require supremely skilled greenkeepers

and many are fortunate enough to
have just that.

Let's give credit where cred-
it is due to the courses and

the people who look after
them.

Editor:
S ott McCall IT
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Facts
not

fiction

More than 100 Golf Courses have
chosen a Rain Bird Central Decoder
Control System in the last three years
in the United Kingdom alone to
insure reliability.

More than 20'000 Rain Bird rotors
have been installed in the last two and
a half years on Golf Courses in the
United Kingdom to insure optimum
performance.

Proven History
no

Uncertain Future

Rain Bird Central Decoder Control
systems have been chosen by more
than 2000 Golf Courses worldwide
since their introduction in 1987.

Rain Bird Decoders currently operate
more than 300'000 electric valves on
Golf Courses worldwide.

To make the best choice for your golf course
we ask you to look at the facts.

Contact the course leader

Rain Bird Europe S.A.R.L.
535, Rue Georges Claude
B.P.12000
13792 Aix-en-Provence,
Cedex 3 FRANCE
Phone: (33) 4 42 24 44 61
Fax: (33) 442242412

Rain Bird U.K. Sales
Phone: 01273 891326

Fax: 01273 891327

Rain Bird U.K. Field Service
Phone: 0121 3581883

Fax: 0121 3581891



OUR QUALITY Is ON COURSE
Noone can accuse John Deere of standing
still. Since 1995, we've added 8 quality
machines to our line. Another strong state-
ment about our commitment to your busi-
ness. New this year are the Turf Gator and
220A Walk-Behind Greens Mower.

The Turf Gator's unique combination of
toughness and quietness make it perfect for
the golf course. Toughness comes from uni-
body construction and one-piece forged
axles. Quietness comes from a large volume
silencer, internal sound absorbing mate-
rial, and golf-ear-style transmission.

The 220A is the latest addition to John
Deere's quality line of walk-behind greens
mowers. 220A improvements include an iso-
lation-mounted engine for reduced vibration,
improved operator-presence safety system,
and an easier-filling grass box design.

Add superior parts support and our
existing line of quality mowers, tractors,
aerators, root zone injectors and utility
vehicles and you see why John Deere is the
fastest growing golf and turf equipment

name in the world. Talk with us soon
for a first-hand look.

BY APPOINTMENT TO HER
MAJESTY THE QUEEN
SUPPLIEASOF AGRI-

CULTURAL EQUIPMENT.
JOHN DEERE LIMITED

NOTTINGHAM

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE

John Deere Ltd., Harby Road, Langar, Nottingham NG 13 9HT, Telephone 01949 863299 (answerphone)



Royal Opening for BIGGA HQ 
The official opening of BIGGA's 

new headquarters by H.R.H. The 
Duke of York will take place at 
Aldwark Manor at 4 .30pm on 
October 21. In addition to invited 
guests, members are welcome to 
attend the opening ceremony. 
However, it is essential that any 
member intending to be present 
notifies Headquarters in advance 
in order that appropriate 
arrangements can be made. 
Members will need to be present 
by 4pm and prior notification 
should be given to Sarah Sowerby. 

Pr ince A n d r e w p i c t u r e d here 
w h e n he a t t e n d e d B T M E in 
1993. 

The following golf clubs have helped 
ensure that the BIGGA Building Fund is 
now nearing the £ 4 0 , 0 0 0 mark. 

The Association would like to thank all 
the golf clubs which have contributed 
towards the building of the new BIGGA 
Headquarters. 

Addington Palace Valley 
Al ton Bush Hill Park 

Alwoodley Canterbury 

Arcot Hall Cardigan 
Army Chest f ie ld 
Ashton-in- Chi ldwal l 
Makerf ie ld Chipping Nor ton 
Baildon Chor l ton-Cum-
Banchory Hardy 
Beaconsf ield Churston 

Bedale Cl i theroe 
Beeston Fields Conwy 

Berkhamsted Cooden Beach 
Bingley St Ives Coombe Hill 
Birchwood Coombe Wood 
Bishops S to r t fo rd Copt Heath 
Blackmoor Covent ry Hearsall 
Brancepeth Coxmoor 
Cast le Crompton & 
Br istol & Cl i f ton Royton 

Brokenhurst Doncaster 
Manor Dore & Totley 
Bromborough Dunferml ine 
Bungay & Edenmore 
Waveney Enfield 

Epsom 
Erewash Valley 
Fairhaven 
Fishwick Hall 
Flamborough 
Head 
Gerrards Cross 
Glenbervie 
Goodwood 
Goring & 
Streat ley 
Habberley 
Haggs Cast le 
Halifax 
Hal twhist le 
Ham Manor 
Hampstead 
Handsworth 
Hankley Common 
Harpenden 
Hawkstone Park 
Haywards Heath 
Henley 
Hickleton 
Hindhead 
Ipswich 
Ki lmarnock 
(Barassie) 
Kirby Muxloe 
Knole Park 
Knowle 
Letchwor th 
Lincoln 
Li t t le Aston 
L i t t lestone 

Loch Lomond 
Long Ashton 

Longniddry 

Macclesf ield 
Malone 
Manchester 
Mapper ley 
Masham 
Mel tham 

Mendip 
Merr is t Wood 
Moor Hall 
Moor town 

Moray 
Mul l ion 

Murrayf ie ld 
Nairn 
Newbury & 
Crookham 
Newcast le-Under-
Lyme 

Normanby Hall 
Nor th Hants 
Nor th Oxford 
Nor th Wi l ts 
Northenden 
Penrith 
Peterborough 
Mi l ton 
Pollok 
Potters Bar 
Purley Downs 
Pyle and Kenfig 
Ranfurly Cast le 
Ravelston 
Ravensworth 
Roehampton 
Royal Birkdale 
Royal Burgess 
Golf Society 
Royal Cinque 
Ports 

Royal Guernsey 
Royal Liverpool 
Royal Mid-Surrey 
Royal Porthcawl 
Royal Portrush 
Royal St Georges 
Royal West 
Nor fo lk 

Royal Wimbledon 
Sandy Lodge 
Scarcrof t 
Seacroft 

Seaton Carew 
Sedbergh 
Sherwood Forest 
Si twel l Park 
Sonning 
St Andrews 
St Austel l 
St Bees 
St Enodoc 
Stand 
Stanmore 
Sundr idge Park 
Sunningdale 
Sut ton Coldf ie ld 
Swinley Forest 
Tain 

Tandridge 
Taunton & 
Pickeridge 
Temple 
Tenby Golf 
Tenterden 
Thorpeness 
T idwor th Garr ison 
Tulliallan 
Turnberry 
Tynemouth 
Tyrrells Wood 
Ut toxeter 
Wakef ield 
Walmley 
Walton Heath 
Wentwor th 
West Byf leet 
West End Halifax 
West Essex 
West Sussex 
Whi tchurch 
(Card i f f ) 
Whi t ley Bay 
Whi t t ing ton Heath 
Wil l ingdon 
Wisley 
Woburn Golf & 
Count ry Club 
Woking 
Woodbr idge 
Worcestershire 
Worksop 
Wort ley 
York 

Johnsons 
Seeds sold 

Perryfield Holdings Ltd has 
expanded its business with the 
purchase of Johnsons Seeds, less 
than two weeks after the Boston-
based company was forced to call 
in the receiver. 

"We worked all week and occa-
sionally through the night to com-
plete this purchase which shows 
how keen we were and how 
pleased we are," said Perryfield 
Managing Director Roy Harris. 

"Johnsons is a household name 
whose retail and amenity seed 
strengths fit neatly alongside our 
existing seed operations," he 
added. 

Mark Shires, of Price 
Waterhouse Coopers, the official 
receiver, expressed his delight that 
the business had been bought as a 
going concern. 

"As expected there was consider-
able interest because of Johnsons' 
reputation and market share -
both of which were at risk if a sale 
could not be agreed quickly. I now 
wish every success to the 70 staff 
who remain and thank them for 
their support in a difficult time," 
said Mr Shires, who had been 
forced to make considerable 
redundancies from within the orig-
inal Johnsons' workforce. 

It is anticipated that the 
Johnsons' name and the compa-
ny's brands will continue to be 
marketed by Perryfield Holdings. 

Ernest Doe & 
Sons become 
Silver Key 
supporters 

The south east based Textron deal-
ership Ernest Doe and Sons have 
become Silver Key supporters of 
BIGGA. 

"We are delighted to become Silver 
Key Supporters of BIGGA in what is 
our Centenary Year," said Field Sales 
Manager, Adrian Kersley. 

"We have always supported 
BIGGA at a local level but we are 
pleased to be extending that support 
nationally as the only machinery 
dealership which are Silver Key sup-
porters," he added 

BIGGA's Sales and Marketing 
Manager, James McEvoy, was pleased 
to welcome Ernest Doe into tne fold. 

"We are delighted that Ernest Doe 
have chosen to become Silver Key 
Supporters of the Association and 
boost the Education and 
Development Fund. 

"Money raised by the Fund is used 
to assist with the education and 
training of the country's greenkeep-
ers and it says much for Ernest Doe's 
desire to support the industry that 
they have decided to become a Silver 
Key company," said James. 
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- Profile

Usually the spotlight falls on
the Course Manager or Head

Greenkeeper at a Club.
Now it is the turn of those

whose work often goes
unheralded to star.

Name: George Mitchell

Club: Newmachar GC

Position: Deputy Head
Greenkeeper

Age: 26
1. How long have you been
a greenkeeper?
11 years

2. What education are you
CUlTel1tly undertaking?
None

3. Which one task do you
most enjoy doing?
Cutting Greens

4. Which one task do you
most dislike doing?
Strimmimg ditches

5. What job other than
greenkeeping might you
have ended up doing?
Professionalgolfer

6. Who has been the biggest
influence on your career?
Dale Robertson, Head
Greenkeepe at Newmachar
and Sam Morrison, formerly
of Royal Aberdeen but now
of Bothwell Castle

7. What would you do to
improve the life of a green-
keeper?
I would make a dub rule to
penalise golfers who don't
repair their divots or pitch
marks.

8. What are your hobbies?
Golf, darts and gardening

9. What do you get out of
BIGGA?
Golf outings, magazine and
meeting other BIGGA mem-
bers

10. What do you hope to be
doing in 10 years time?
Head Greenkeeper

8 Greenkeeper International September 1998

John Deere in Wonderland
In an age when international

companies supply equipment all
over the world it is easy for dealers
and customers to feel that they are
a very small cog in a large wheel.
This is often compounded when
the brand name has a very high
profile in another field.

One would suspect that John
Deere might have been sensitive to
this fact when they elected, for the
first time, to introduce a new
range of products in Europe -
Disneyland Paris to be precise -
prior to their launch in the United
States. In addition, their latest LX
and LTR lawn tractors have been
specifically designed for Europe
where Deere claim that 15% of
their commercial and consumer
equipment sales are made.

An interesting aspect of Deere's
presentation was the company's
willingness to show machines that
will be launched within the next
two of years. Three of these proto-
types are of interest to the golf
market.

When it came to designing the
new 2500 professional triplex
greens mower it was back to the
drawing board. This type of
machine is generally used for long
periods at a time and requires a
high degree of concentration by
the operator. In this situation
fatigue has to be kept to a mini-
mum and this would appear to be
a major factor in the design-brief
for this mower.

Deere has incorporated an new
command arm which is attached
directly to the seat, so is automat-
ically adjusted to suit each indi-
vidual operator. All controls are
within easy reach and a lever with
an option of foot pedals controls
the cutting units if preferred.

The mower configuration is off-
set with the rear unit to the left
because research showed that
operators could see it better in this
position. This feature is designed
to help cut down wear on the turf.
By travelling in opposite direc-
tions each time a green is mown
the tyres are in a different position
thus giving the turf a chance to
recover between cuts.

There will be the option of either
20hp John Deere 220 diesel, or
18.7hp Kawasaki liquid-cooled
petrol engine. Other features
include on-board diagnostics as
standard and an optional
hydraulic leakage detection sys-
tem. The 2500 will be available
during 1999.

In recent years, there has been
an influx of utility vehicles for golf
course applications and the new
Turf General 2000 series is being
introduced to cater for this mar-
ket.

This heavy-duty unit carries two
people plus load carrier and will
have a 23.5hp diesel engine plus
option of two or four wheel drive.
Synchronised transmission pro-
vides five speeds up to 19mph and
front and rear suspension

smoothes out the ride.
In addition, there is the facility

for unitising the unit's hydraulic
and mechanical take-off systems
to operate a wide range of attach-
ments. These include sprayers; fer-
tiliser spreaders, top dressers and
other turf care equipment. A cab
can also be fitted to provide all
year round operator comfort.

Cutting up to 76 acres a day is
what Deere are claiming their
WF1655 wide-area rotary mower
can achieve. Powered by a 51hp
Yanmar diesel, the three heavy-
duty rear discharge mowers have a
cutting width of 3.35 metres and
it is claimed that the unit has a top
cutting speed of 8.5mph.

The WF1655 will be available
commercially within the next two
years.

For 1998, Deere is launching
their 4000 series of compact trac-
tors with Yanmar diesel engine
from 20hp to 43hp.

There is a choice of gear or
hydrostatic transmission on most
models and standard features
include oil cooled disc brakes
hydrostatic power steering front
wheel drive and differential lock.
The dual gear pumps are said to
ensure excellent hydraulic perfor-
mance.

For operator comfort there is a
contoured deluxe suspension seat
and a choice of Roll guard protec-
tion or optional cab

The tractors will be available this
autumn

In addition to the new products,
Deere demonstrated a satellite
(GPS) system they are working on
for selective spraying of golf and
turf applications.

All products shown are the result
of a $334million capital and R&D
investment the company has made
over the last three years.

For further information Tel:
01949860491



Devon hotel calls upon Alliss
Peter Alliss Golf Design Ltd has

just completed an 18 hole putting
course for Gidleigh Park Hotel in
Devon.

The course is 1,100 feet long, a
par-52 and, unlike most putting
greens, each hole has an identity of
its own. It actually has two par-2s
and one par-I on each nine and is
laid out around 150 year old oak
and beech trees, four ponds and a
stream.

The longest hole is the 90 foot
6th while the course opens with the
relatively gentile par-2, 30 foot Ist.

Those praying the course are pre-
sented with their own score card
which list the local rules among
them being "A ball in a pond or
flower bed is to be replaced on the
fairway, one yard from the hazard,
with a one stroke penalty".

The course was the idea of, Kay
and Paul Henderson, owners of
Gidleigh Park Hotel, who were
impressed with the "Executive"
putting green the found at a hotel
while on holiday in Hawaii.

They called in Peter Alliss, who
has been a client of the hotel since
it opened in 1978, and he designed
a nine hole course. Such was its
popularity among visitors it has
now been extended.

Paul Henderson. Peter Alliss and Head Gardener. Keith Mansfield

Huxley launch Campbell Greens
Following the introduction last

year of Campbell Turf for tees,
pathways and practice grounds,
Huxleys are now launching
Campbell Turf Greens as a premi-
um quality, minimal maintenance

alternative to natural turf on golf
greens.

Designed primarily for use on
pay-and-play courses, hotel and
leisure resort installations and chip-
ping and putting practice greens,

the sand-filled, multi-fibre material
duplicates the look, feel and densi-
ty of precision-mown grass on a tra-
ditional golf green.

However, unlike normal turf, the
only regular attention required by a
properly installed Campbell Turf
Green is a light brushing and rolling
to maintain its appearance and to
vary surface speed to suit the stan-
dard and demands of golfers.

The British launch of Campbell
Turf Greens represents a further
development of the close partner-
ship between Huxleys and well-
known former Irish amateur golfer,
Tommie Campbell, which led to the
introduction in 1997 of the original
Campbell Turf from Huxleys.

For more information Tel: 01962
733222.

Royal Inverdivot Ge... by Tony Husband
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Jeans for
Genes Day

The third National Jeans for Genes
Day is being held on Friday, October
9. A national appeal led by Great
Ormond Street Hospital Children's
Charity, all proceeds go to projects
around the country carrying out
research into genetic disorders which
affect children.

The staff at BIGGA HQ will once
again be supporting Jeans for Genes
Day by paying just £1 each and wear-
ing their Jeans to work.

If you, your staff or your club wish to
participate please phone the Jeans for
Genes Hotline on 0800 980 4800 for
your free information pack.
Alternatively if you wish to make a
donation through BIGGA, please send
them for the attention of Sami
Collins, Jeans for Genes Co-ordinator,
BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark,
Alne, York, Y061 1UF. Please make
any cheques payable to BIGGA.

Rain bird to land
on Southport

Southport and Ainsdale has chosen
Rain Bird to supply its new irrigation
system. The former Ryder Cup venue
and Open qualifying course has opted
for Rain Bird Eagle valve-in-head
sprinklers for greens, approaches and
fairways with Falcon sprinklers on the
tees. The system will be controlled by
a Rain Bird Nimbus Windows operat-
ed Control System. The irrigation sys-
tem will be installed by Arden Lea
Irrigation.

Am Tech gobble
up new range
Amenity Technology has launched

the Sustane range of organic fertilisers
and thatch control.

The products from the Sustane range
are derived from aerobically compost-
ed turkey litter which undergoes a spe-
cialised 26 week composting process.
This ensures that all the litter is fully
composted, destroying harmful
pathogens and providing a rich sta-
bilised nutrient source which is highly
biologically active and has little or no
odour.

The range offers products for greens,
tees and fairways and all the products
claim to give a rapid sustained green-
up without excessive flushes of top
growth and with a very low scorch
potential. .

For further information Tel: 0118
951 0033.
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Rotoknife gets a 
slice of the action 

A new machine designed to reduce 
thatch and blacklayer is about to be 
launched. 

The RotoKnife is based on flat 
metal discs of high quality tensile 
steel, which slice into the soil pro-
ducing a continuous slit, 

It is calculated that at 4" depth the 
RotoKnife allows over 600 litres of 
air per 500m2 into the soil, which is 
over 13,000 litres per hectare. The 
RotoKnife can be set from 25 mm 
down to 1.75mm without tools. 

Another benefit of this approach is 
root pruning. 

Because the RotoKnife operates at 
to 20mph and makes no mess, slit-
ting can be carried out very fre-
quently at different angles and 
depths, creating a completely homo-
geneous rootzone, which cannot 
open up. It is normal to slit 18 
greens in two and a half hours and a 
whole course (100+ acres) in two 
days. 

The Rotoknife was created and 
developed by agronomist Philip 
Harper and is priced at £4,600. 

For further information Tel: 01722 
716188. 

BIGCA 1998 International Conference to be held at Wentworth 
The British Institute of Golf 

Course Architects will hold their 
1998 International Conference at 
the Wentworth Club on November 
17 and 18. 

With a theme of "Our World of 
Golf - by design" the Institute antic-
ipates up to 100 delegates at the 
Conference, with a gathering of 
architects from throughout the 
world, together with constructors, 

agronomists, consultants as well as 
golf course developers and opera-
tors. 

The Conference will be preceded 
by the Barenbrug Trophy and the 
Conference Dinner, to which a 
celebrity speaker has been invited to 
give the after dinner speech. 

Both will be held on Tuesday, 
November 17. 

Wednesday, November 18 is 

Conference Day and speakers from 
Japan and America will present 
papers on their experiences in their 
parts of the world, together with 
those from Europe and the United 
Kingdom. 

Gary Player, himself a highly suc-
cessful architect as well as tourna-
ment player, has been asked to give 
the keynote speech. 

Television and the media, and its 

influence on golf and golf course 
design will feature also in the pro-
gramme. 

The Conference is sponsored by 
The Toro Company and Barenbrug. 

Full details of the Conference and 
booking forms are available on 
request from: Kim Mercer 
Secretary BIGCA Merrist Wood 
House Worplesdon, Guildford, 
Surrey, Tel: 01483 884036 

Problems 
with rabbits, 

moles and 
other pests? 

ADAS will be delivering training courses on the management 
and control of rabbits, moles, other rodents and the safe use, 

handling and storage of pesticides for green-keepers and 
managers of sports turf. Courses will be held at Guildford, 

Letchworth, Berkeley, Manchester, Edinburgh and Wetherby 
from October '98 to March '99. 

The training will cover the use of Strychnine, Aluminium 
Phosphide, Hydrogen Cyanide and non chemical methods. 

The legal requirements for the purchase, storage and use of 
these approved pesticides will also be addressed. 

The training courses are all registered, certificated and 
attract BASIS points. 

For further details and to register contact: 

Jan Pullen on 01626 892639 or Ed Allan on 01303 863948 

S I T E S A F E 
M O D U L A R S Y S T E M S 

. . . m a k e all t h e d i f f e r e n c e t o s e c u r e 
s t o r a g e & a c c o m m o d a t i o n uni ts . 

G A R A G E P A V I L I O N W O R K S H O P 

F o r f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n 

p lease c o n t a c t : 
I r v i n e W e s t o n on T e l : 0 1 4 2 7 7 5 2 0 5 8 o r 

C l e v e l a n d S i t e s a f e L t d . P a r k F a r m , 
D u n s d a l e , G u i s b o r o u g h , 
C l e v e l a n d . T S 1 4 6 R Q . 

T e l : 0 1 6 4 2 4 7 5 0 0 9 o r F a x : 0 1 6 4 2 4 7 1 0 3 6 . 
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World Champion Chainsaw
Competitors from 28 countries including Great Britain
recently took part in the 23rd World Foresters'
Championship in Austria, to decide the supreme
chainsaw champion. Competitors had to complete
five demanding disciplines: felling, limbing,
combination cutting, precision
cutting and fast chain replacement.
The results speak for themselves:
the gold medal that goes with
the world championship
title and four of the
five gold medals in
the individual disciplines

and two silver medals went to contestants using
STIHL chainsaws.

With 1,558 points, six points ahead of his
nearest rival, John van Kampen with his

STIHL 046 retained the world championship title
he has held since 1996. This Dutch logging

contractor went home with the gold medal that
goes with the world championship title, another

gold in precision felling and a silver in
chain replacement.
Stihl 046 76.5cc

STIHL®~Jffil1ipgll 5.6 Horsepower.
~~~PAiPIlfV~~~fV'I~~~P~rilce from £590 ex.VAT.

.~"""'_~I
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Going Stateside! Flying visit! 
Members at Easingwold Golf Club, 

not far from BIGGA Headquarters at 
Aldwark Manor, York, had an unex-
pected hazard to contend with 
recently when a glider touched down 
on their practice ground. 

The pilot had been taking part in 
the Northern Gliding Championship 
and was returning home when a 
storm forced him into making an 
unscheduled stop on the nearest area 
of flat land. 

Remarkably, after some of the 
golfers had signed papers to verify 
where the glider had landed it tran-
spired that the pilot had travelled the 
furthest in his category and has won 
a prize. 

When help arrived the glider took 
off again leaving only a 30 metre skid 
mark on the grass. 

Minimum wage 
information 

The UK's first national minimum 
wage has been set at £3.60 per hour 
before deductions and will be intro-
duced from April of next year. 

The figure was agreed by 
Parliament following a study by the 
Low Pay Commission whose recom-
mendations included 

• Exemption from the NMW for 
16-17 year-olds, and all those on for-
mal apprenticeships. 

• A development rate of £0.20 
available for 18-20 year-olds and for 
workers starting a new job with a new 
employer and receiving accredited 
training. 

• Earnings that may count towards 
the N M W include pay for standard 
working - including piece rates, com-
missions, and tips paid through the 
payroll - but exclude most benefits 
and premium payments. 

The development rate will be 
phased in over two stages and will 
initially apply to all 21 year-olds as 
well as those aged 18-20. An initial 
rate of £3 will be introduced in April 
1999 rising to £3.20 in June 2000. 

The Low Pay Commission will 
review the position of 21 year-olds 
again in 1999 following implementa-
tion of the £3 rate and provide a fur-
ther report on whether, in the light of 
experience, it reconfirms its advice 
that 21 year-olds could safely be cov-
ered by the main rate. 

Luck of the 
Irish for Sisis 

Sisis has extending its Sisis Direct 
initiative to include Northern Ireland 
and the Republic of Ireland. The 
SISIS Area Representative for 
Northern Ireland is Ian Mackay and 
for the Republic of Ireland Ewen 
Wilson, both of whom will be calling 
on customers old and new, very soon. 

SISIS look forward to developing 
an even closer relationship with their 
Irish customers who will now be able 
to enjoy all the benefits of buying 
direct from the manufacturer. 

GCSAA Conference and Show, 
Orlando, February 8-14, 1999 

GCSAA's 70th International Golf 
Course Conference and Show will 
be held in the Orange County 
Convention Centre, Orlando from 
8th - 14th February 1999. 

As in previous years BIGGA is 
offering you the opportunity to 
travel on the trip to Orlando. The 
BIGGA party will meet at Gatwick 
Airport on Sunday 7th February for 
departure to Orlando at 12.30 pm. 

BIGGA will be able to arrange 
accommodation for any member 
wishing to stay overnight before the 
flight at competitive rates. 

The Omni Rosen Hotel, chosen 
by BIGGA to accommodate our 
party, offers excellent facilities and 
is located on International Drive 
next to the Convention Centre. 

The GCSAA Conference and 
Show takes place from February 8 -
14 with the trade show on February 
12 - 14. You will be able to attend 
the conference seminars and educa-
tion programmes as well as take in 
the latest golf course equipment, 
products and services at the trade 
show. 

Itinerary 
Sunday, February 7 

All members will assemble at 
Gatwick Airport and will take the 
12.30 pm Virgin Atlantic flight to 
Orlando with onward transfer to the 
Omni Rosen Hotel for an eight-night 
stay on a room only basis inclusive of 
private facilities. 

Monday, February 15 
You will be transferred to the airport 

for your return overnight flight to 
London, departing Orlando at 19.10 
pm arriving at London Gatwick at 
8.15 am, on February 16. 

Prices 
£775 per person based on a twin 

share. £1188 per person based on sin-
gle occupancy. 

Plus comprehensive travel insurance 
for the duration at £30. 

Included are: 
Return Economy class flights 

London Gatwick/Orlando; UK and 
US taxes; Transfer to and from the 
airport to the Omni Rosen Hotel; 
Eight nights accommodation on a 
room only basis and US accommoda-
tion taxes. 

Please note: Registration costs 
for the Pre-Conference seminars 
which run from February 8 - 1 1 , 
the Education Programmes which 
run from 1 1 - 1 4 February and the 
Trade Show are not included in 
the package and bookings will 
need to be made directly with the 
Golf Course Superintendents 
Association of America. Details 
are available from BIGGA upon 
request. 

Please forward full payment of 
£ 8 0 5 or £ 1 2 1 8 (unless travel 
insurance is not required) to 
BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, 
Alne, York, Y 0 6 1 1UF to arrive 
no later than Friday 13th 
November; together with name, 
address and contact telephone 
number. If accommodation is 
required for the night of 6th 
February please advise in order for 
the hotel rooms to be booked. 
Payment will be made on checking 
out of the hotel. 

N.B. Places are limited on this 
trip and demand will be high -
book early! 

wwwatching BIGGA on the web 
BIGGA's Website -
ht tp: / /www.bigga.org.uk - is cur-
rently listing information which is 
valuable and of interest to mem-
bers. 

• There is up to day information 
about all of BIGGA's Regional 
and National Training Courses 
and how to apply for them; 

• Information about Membership 
benefits and how to join the 
Association if you are not yet a 
member; 

• Magazine information including 
advertising rates 

• What BIGGA currently offers 
by way of merchandise and 
prices 

• Information about BTME 99. 

The pages are updated every 
month 

http://www.bigga.org.uk


Spalding
launches new
brushcutter

Spalding has introduced a new 4-
stroke technology to both the pro-
fessional amenity management and
agricultural markets.

The brushcutter features a state of
the art, fuel efficient 31cc 4-stroke
Honda engine which reduces both
exhaust emissions and noise there-
fore improving operator comfort.

The engine crankshaft is carefully
balanced to cut down vibration lev-
els to a minimum increasing opera-
tor comfort and safety

A larger 26mm diameter transmis-
sion shaft is fitted to cope with
increased work loads and a larger I
litre fuel tank is fitted to reduce the
time needed for refuelling stops.

The brushcutter has an the stan-
dard features of the existing range
such as electronic ignition, anti-
vibration system,diaphragm carbu-
rettor system to ensure fuel reaches
the engine in all working positions.
Supplied with strimmer harness and
interchangeable strimmer or brush

cutter heads,lt can be ordered under
product number 6823 and is priced
at £423.00

For further information Tel: 01522
500600.

Trojan trailer
gallops ahead

The Trojan Trailer Greenkeepers'
Caddy is a galvanised trailer which
combines everything that is need-
ed for carrying around the tools of
the greenkeepers trade.

At 42 inches wide and 48 inches
long the rubber lined low load
body and tailgate allows nearly all
pedestrian greens mowers with
transport wheels each access and
manoeuvrability The load lock bar
secures mowers from rolling about.

The bolt on tool carrier is
designed to accommodate all mat-
ter of ground care equipment safe-
ly and in secure compartments.
Strimmers, rakes, flags, hole cut-
ters etc are housed in one com-

partment while the other provides
room for a wheely bin.

For further information Tel:
01749850349.

Date set for South West and
South Wales Regional Seminar

The South West and South
Wales Regional Seminar to be held
at Cannington College on
Wednesday November 25 is year
year being sponsored by Supaturf
and Roffey

The Seminar will be centred
around Frank Newberry who will
be talking and giving a workshop
on "Making the Committee Work
for You" Other speakers will
include Ian McMillan, of Hankley
Common, who will describe the
work that went into winning both
the Toro Award for Excellence in
Greenkeeping and the BIGGA

Environment Competition in asso-
ciation with Amazone and Rhone
Poulenc; Regular Greenkeeper
International contributor,Tony
Rees, who will talke about Health
and Safety and Risk Assessments
and Dave Philips, of
Mommersteeg, who will talk on
Seed Selection and its
Implications. Supaturf and
Roffey's will also have speakers.

The cost of the day is £ IS for
members and £22 for non-mem-
bers inclusive of lunch.
Applications forms can be
obtained from Paula Humphries.
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Ever notice how more fans always follow one foursome?
Some pairings just naturally draw more attention than others. Maybe
that's why the buzz around the world is about the new Textron Turf Care
And Specialty Products team. Ransomes, Jacobsen, Cushman, Ryan -
four great names, each built upon legendary performance, together as
one foursome. The unbeatable team.

Easy to do business with. First in innovation. Dependable quality. And,
the experience and know-how to get the job done. It's good for the
industry. It's good for the game. It's even better for you.

To make the most of your turf maintenance investment, follow the leader.
For product information call 0500 026208.

TURF CARE AND SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

RANSOMES·~ACOBSEN·CUSHMAN·RVAN
Ransomes Jacobsen Ltd., Ransomes Way, Ipswich, England IP3 gOG Telephone: (01473) 270000 Fax: (01473) 276300
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In motor racing, Britain's Nigel Mansell was always the ultimate
perfectionist. Now, as the owner of Woodbury Park Golf and
Country Club, he is applying the self-same principles ...

Doing it

Life in the fast lane? Nigel Mansell
takes time out at Woodbury Park

In motor racing, Britain's Nigel
Mansell was always the ultimate
perfectionist. Furthermore, with 31
Grand Prix victories to his credit,
few will argue that he "got it right"
more often than his fellow competi-
tors. Now, as the owner of
Woodbury Park Golf and Country
Club, he applies the self-same prin-
ciples; his byword on course main-
tenance being: 'If you are going to
do it, do it right, or don't bother
doing it!'

There's a learning experience in
that statement alone, one which is
especially applicable to the golf
course manager, for where machin-
ery is concerned he must ensure
that he has the right mowing equip-
ment; allowing himself a head start
in the race for superiority in golf
course grooming.

To draw further from the motor
racing analogy, had Mansell in his
championship years enjoyed the
racing cars used today by
Schumacher or Hakkinen, the like-
lihood is that he would have won
not 31 Grands Prix, but surpassed
Prost's all-time record of 51 victo-
ries, for the racing car has evolved;
far more sophisticated now than its
counterpart of a decade or so earli-
er, yet surprisingly robust and infi-
nitely more reliable. The same
applies to grass cutting machinery

So, do it right or don't bother
doing it. Let's not forget that the
golf game has evolved a great deal,
and from early days of hickory and
rams horn we've moved into boron
spun fibres and space-age titanium.
With this evolution, course condi-
tions also have improved dramati-
cally, so much so that today's level
of maintenance is routinely equal
to that which once was to be found
only on a few very select courses.

TURF CARE AND SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

"'lltt !.u:/I'nln(j t.""ptl'ltnet"

Where to start is where smart
thinking comes into play, for select-
ing a mower should begin by posing
several questions concerning your
own course conditions, your mem-
bers predilections and expecta-
tions, the type of terrain upon
which you operate and the style of
your greens, tees and fairways. In
other words, assess the individual
characteristics of your course and
decide what you are trying to pro-
duce. If your members insist upon
fast greens, only a mower that sits
snugIy upon the sward and glides
effortlessly over the terrain wiIl suf-
fice, while if you're working with
severe undulations, only light-
weight machinery will meet your
expectations and produce a
smoother roll of the ball.

Machinery salesmen should be
cultivated as a friend, indeed as
your finest ally, for it is as much
their responsibility to ensure that
what you get is what you really
want. Before assigning any order
they should look thoroughly at all
of your applications, knowing that
if the mower doesn't deliver its
promise they're unlikely to be
around for a second chance.

Furthermore, a skilled salesman
will look at the quality you've
decided upon before applying his
experience at selecting and demon-
strating, weighing as carefully as
you the challenge of finding a
machine that, for instance, will cut
wide areas of cultured turf yet still
be efficient at grooming around the
clubhouse, plus encircling trees and
cutting banks without scalping.

Certainly a wide selection exists,
with blade configurations and tour-
nament bedknives, width of cut
and thoughtful weight distribution
now a matter of choice, while the
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TURF CARE AND SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

"'[.1111 t.M>'nln(! t.%pt>,ltnet"

addition of turf-grooming fitments
like verticutters, scientifically
designed rollers, scraper rollers and
guide wheels have all been intro-
duced in recent years to make the
grass cutter's task a more pleasur-
able one, and easier into the bar-
gain.

Productivity has not been over-
looked either, with many green-
keepers finding that wider cutting
blades have not only increased
their efficiency but produce a
cleanness of cut that is unsur-
passed. Trends in walk-behind
machines have moved toward
weight and weight distribution, the
trend for slightly heavier machines
meeting the demand for speedier
and smoother greens without
adding stress to the sward, while
weight evenly distributed forward
of the power unit removes any
influence the operator might exert,
while giving superior tracking. Fully

floating heads are another recent
innovation, being easier to use and
removing the weight variable of a
fully loaded grass box.

Manoeuvrability in rough, trim-
ming around immovable obstacles
and long grass cutting is another
factor that comes to the fore, thus
the zero-turn machine has found
an enthusiastic audience following
the recent spell of unseasonably
wet weather, which has tested the
mettle of all grass cutters. As such
galloping growth continues, those
who put their trust in heavy-duty
zero turn radius machines have had
the last laugh.

Manufacturers today, acutely
aware of labour costs and deprecia-
tion, are building many unseen and
unsung benefits into their machin-
ery which at first appear to be only
a small part of the equation. If
price is your main consideration,
perhaps you should spare a

moment to consider the inclusion
today of many more sealed units,
while preventative maintenance
routines, the life blood of every
working machine, have been made
easier, in turn preventing prema-
ture failure, increasing the life of
the unit and avoiding unnecessary
down time. Operating comfort also
is considered paramount, so noise
levels are reduced by efficient
dampening, controls fall more eas-
ily to hand, while access to engines
and other components has become
simplicity itself.

Woodbury Park
boasts an impresive

shedful of Ransomes
equipment

Does your current supplier of Top Dressings, Root Zones
and Sands:

• Own a quarry containing the highest quality
Cheshire Silica Sand?

• Produce all products to BS EN ISO 9002?

• Carry out hourly tests of all of the grades of sand
which they produce, to ensure the highest quality?

• Test every batch of Top dressing and Root Zone to
assure you the consistency which you require?

• Have the productive capacity to produce 600 tons of
Top Dressing per day, so that you will not be let
down at the busiest times of the year?

• Use top quality hauliers to ensure that deliveries are
in the right place, at the right time and without a
mess?

If your current supplier cannot offer you all of these, we
would be delighted to.

Please call 01270 765996 for prompt service and delivery.

Arclid Quarry
Congleton Road
Sandbach
Cheshire
CWl14SN
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Marcus Hamon was selected for BIGGA's Greenkeeping
Support Team at The Open at Birkdale. It provided him
with enough memories to last a lifetime.

wee (
to remember

8th May 1998
The 8th of May arrives, along with

my letter of acceptance. I am over the
moon and can't quite believe this is
happening. The 14th of July can't
come quick enough.

Tuesday 14th July
Eventually 14th of July arrives, the

alarm goes off at 7.00am. I am set for
a long day ahead. I have breakfast
and set off for the Airport, my flight
leaves at 1O.20am - I'm now getting
excited.

Arrive at Manchester Airport at
12noon and catch the l.OSpm train
to Southport. Arrive at 2.30pm and
find the hotel straight away at
approximately 3pm. Check in and
get unpacked. It starts to rain, but
can't wait and I set off back to the

station for Hillside, the stop for
Birkdale. Get to the Course at 4pm
and start to savour the atmosphere -
it's absolutely brilliant and it's only
Tuesday Have a good look around, a
links course, not dissimilar to my
own, at least my experience will be of
benefit. Set off back to the hotel, get
showered, changed and go down for
dinner, meet some of the other guys
who have arrived early

Wednesday 15th July
Back down to the Course it's official

practice day and I follow Faldo, Els
and young Justin Rose, it's only 13
months ago that Justin was playing
my course at I'Ancresse in Guernsey
in the Hampshire Championship. He
looks a great talent for the future. (If
only I had put that bet on!)

Wednesday Night
Briefing at hotel where we were

issued with all the gear, shirts, jackets
and waterproofs. I volunteer for div-
otting in the evening - first chance to
wall, the course and I want to make
the most of every minute. I was sur-
prised that divotting included
removal of all divots previously
replaced and filling with a
sancllsoil/seedmixture to present the
course and playing surface to best
effect.As the fairwayswere cut in the
evening if divots had dried out or the
birds had turned them over before the
morning the players could have been
left with a poor lie.

Thursday 16th July
Drawn a match at lO.3Sam Loren

Roberts, Greg Chalmers and Santiago
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Luna. Loren Roberts is absolutely bril-
liant and talks all the way round while
knocking it around in 66.

Coming off the 18th he givesme his
glove - What a way to start.

Friday 17th July
Early start raking bunkers. We set

off at 5.30am. The weather is terrible
it is pouring down with rain, but spir-
its are high the thought of going out
with Tom Lehman, Mark James and
Ernie Els keep me going. The weather
is expected to clear.The R&A started
to get concerned about green flood-
ing, but Chris Whittle, Head
Greenkeeper, knows his Course and
the preparation he has put in. He was
right, the wetting agent and hollow
tining worked, no squeegees were
needed, although they were distrib-
uted to susceptible greens as a precau-
tion.

Tee off times arrives, on the tee
absolutely soaked through but fore-
cast is still for an improvement. Half-
way round the rain stops, the suns out
and waterproofs are off - what a way
to finish.

Saturday 18th July
I welcome the lie in. Bus leaves at

8am and my match isn't until 1lam.
Chance to do some shopping - must
keep the wife happy.Arrive on the 1st
tee and the atmosphere is electric -
pity the golf isn't. Go out with
American Mark Brooks and young
Spanish Amateur Sergio Garcia. The
wind spoilt it. Verywindy;never mind
Sunday will be better.

Back at the hotel and hoping to get
a match on Sunday - I am given
match 37 at 2pm - someone in con-
tention I can't believe it. I get show-
ered and changed and pop into town
for a few drinks, but must get back
early to see the highlights and who
match 37 might be.

Watching the highlights it becomes
clear,it could be, Tiger Woods, I can't
build my hopes up, will wait and see
but will keep my fingers crossed.

Saturday night - can't sleep.

Sunday 19th July
Arrive at Course and check match-

es, can't believe it is Tiger Woods, just
when I thought it couldn't get any

+bettet
The morning drags, eventually

1.50pm arrives and I make my way to
the Ist tee, still can't believe my luck.

2pm and off we go, Tiger, nine rnin-
ders, three Policemen, dozens of cam-
eramen, buggies and myself.

Tiger does not get off to a great start
and three putts the 1st, but birdies
the 2nd. The round goes on and is
nothing special until we get to the
15th which he birdies. He is now only
two shots behind. He pars 16, but
chips in at 17 for birdie and also
birdies the 18th. The atmosphere
walking down the 18th with the
World No.1 is electric and when he
rolled the putt in it was deafening - it
made the hairs on the back of my
neck stand on end.

Tiger's caddie, Fluff, gave me the
ball which I will treasure for the rest of
my life.

Sat by the 18th and watched the
few last matches and the playoff
come through. A perfect end to a bril-
liant week. The course had stood up
well to the intensive play and ravages
of both the weather and number of
spectators all over the Course.

Sunday night after dinner and a
couple of beers still can't get to sleep,
head is still up in the clouds. Can't
believe this has happened to me.
Coming from a small Island like

Guernsey to Birkdale and The Open
was a dream come true and to walk
the fairways with the world's best
golfers is something I will treasure for
the rest of my life.

My thanks to everyone at BIGGA
for an absolutely brilliant week.

Many thanks also go to myemploy-
er the States Works Department who
are the contractors for maintaining
the L'Ancresse Golf Course in
Guernsey.

POWERFUL. ECONOMICAL. VERSAn

THE COMPLETE UTILITY TASK FORCE.

~KawasakiKawasaki Mules are lightweight taskmasters built to tackle the toughest

utility duties. Available in three models, they help you do your job with the

greatest speed, ease and comfort. To experience the power behind the work,

call our freephone number or your nearest Kawasaki dealer.

Call free for a brochure

0800 500245
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Ken Richardson gives details on competition
progress and outlines a host of education
opportunities available to greenkeepers ...

ON WITH THE
JUDGING ...

• ••
:.~

• •
The BIGGA Golf Course
Environment Competition in
Association with Amazone
Ground Care and Rhone Poulenc
Amenity

This Competition is progressing
well with Bob Taylor from STRI
and Dr Keith Duff from English
Nature reaching the final stages of
judging. The Regional Winners and
the National Winner will be
informed as soon as possible. His
Royal Highness the Duke of York
has agreed to open the Askham
Bryan Golden Jubilee Conference
on Golf and the Environment on
Wednesday, October 21, 1998,
and, in addition, His Royal
Highness has kindly agreed to pre-
sent the prizes for this
Competition.

TORO Student of the Year
Competition 1998

After six very difficult days of
judging, the TORO Student of the
Year Judging Panel comprising
Peter Mansfield, from Lely, Pat
Murphy, Immediate Past Chairman
and myself, with David Cole, from
Lely, deputising for Pete in the
South East Region, finally selected
the eight National Finalists. We
had to make some difficult deci-
sions as all students nominated for
the Competition have been select-
ed, from a large number of college
students and the Standards were
extremely high.

This not only makes them all win-
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ners, but it also makes the final
selection even more difficult. The
National Finalists are; Gary Gruber
and Stephen Myers, both repre-
senting Elmwood College; Richard
Atkin, representing Myerscough
College; Mark Allen and Sally
Doherty, both representing
Warwickshire College; Paul Shelley,
representing Oaklands College; Jeff
Mills, representing Cannington
College, and Nicholas Webber rep-
resenting Greenmount College,

Congratulations to all eight
National Finalists and commisera-
tions to all those not selected.

The National Finals will take
place at Aldwark Manor on
Monday October 26.

TORO Excellence in
Greenkeeping Competition

Following a meeting of the judges,
in York, six finalists were selected
for the National Final which will
take place on Monday 26 October,
alongside the Student of the Year
Competition. The six judges,
Jimmy Nielsen, Barry Heaney, Bill
Lawson, Paddy McCarron, Eric
James and Gordon Child had a very
difficult job selecting six finalists as
the standards, this year, were
extreme~ high. The six finalists are
John Quinn, from Elmwood
College Golf Course; Andy
Campbell, from Carden Park Golf
Resort, Hotel and Spa; John
Coleman, from Abbeydale Golf
Club; Peter Wisbey, from the
National Golf Centre, Woodhall
Spa; Allan McDougall, from Royal
Mid Surrey Golf Club, and Richard
Whyman, from Bude and North
Cornwall Golf Club.

Congratulations to all six candi-
dates and thank you to all those
who took part or nominated candi-
dates, helping to make the
Competition a success.

TOP OF THE CLASS?
The Learning Experience spon-
sored by Textron Turfcare and
Speciality Products

Following BTME 1998, Ransomes
became part of the Textron Company
and sponsorship of the Learning
Experience is now provided by
Textron Turfcare and Speciality
Products. Thanks to Textron's gen-
erosity,the Learning Experience 1999
will provide an incredible range of
training for every category of green-
keeper, at the National Education
Conference, Workshops and BTME
Seminars, at a very low price. Watch
out for full details appearing in the
October Edition of Greenkeeper
International.

Aldwark Manor and Local Training
Courses

Applications for both Local and
Aldwark Manor Courses are arriving
at HQ at a steady rate. However,
some courses do not have any dele-
gates registered and the deadline for
deciding if and when to cancel cours-
es is fast approaching. Send your
application to HQ today Courses
with insufficient delegates are:

Golf Course Design in Northern
Ireland, Plymouth and Swansea.

Project Management in
Northampton.

Pesticide Management in Falkirk.

Interviewing Skills in Falkirk.

Report Writing at Aldwark Manor,
Maidstone and Hemel Hempstead.

Employment Contracts at Taunton.

Health and Safety at Taunton,
Nottingham, Bournemouth and
Aldwark Manor.

That was the bad news.
The good news is that we have had

a such a demand for the Essential
Management SkillsCourse at Chester
on 3 and 4 December 1998, that we
have arranged another course at the
same hotef on 1 and 2 December
1998. Additionally, the Irrigation
Workshop, at Walsall is now full. An
Irrigation Workshop will, however,be
held as .part of the Learning
Experience, at Harrogate in January
1999.

Please note that the date given in
the August edition of Greenkeeper
International for the Chester
Essential Management Skills Course
was incorrect.

As outlined above, these courseswill
take place on 1-2 and 3-4 December
1998. Additionally, the date for the

Golf Course Design Construction and
Establishment at Newcastle, Co
Down will take place on 24-25
November, and not as previously stat-
ed in the magazine.

Managing
Effectively

This two-day course enables
delegates to understand and

practise the basics of managing
their staff. SuQjeas include;

management style, team building,
communications and motivation.

Cost £570 + VAT including
lunch on both days.

No, this is not a BIGGA course but
a nationally advertised course avail-
able this Autumn. However, BIGGA
does run a course that covers similar
topics and includes accommodation,
for a mere £30 + VAT Moreover,
BIGGA offers a wide range of courses
designed to meet the needs of all
greenkeepers, all at low prices. This
does not mean that we reduce the
quality of training, we subsidise the
costs of local courses from the BIGGA
Education and Development Fund to
make the Courses as widely available
as possible.As I wrote in last month's
magazine, use them or lose them.

Vocational Qualifications
New vocational qualifications for

golf greenkeepers were introduced in
September 1997.

This meant that the old qualifica-
tions ie. the Level2 NVQ in Amenity
Horticulture (Greenkeeping) award
number 0326-02 and the Level 3
NVQ in Amenity Horticulture
(Sportsturf) award number 0326-03,
would be phased out. City and Guilds
have stated that the last date of certi-
fication for the old Level 2 award will
be 31 May 1999 and that the last
date of certification for the old Level
3 award will be 31 May 2000.

For candidates in Scotland, the
Scottish Qualifications Authority
have stated that the last date of certi-
fication for the old Level 2 award will
be 30 October 1999 and that the last
date of certification for the old Level
3 award will be 30 October 2000.
Therefore any candidate registered on
the old awards should ensure that
they provide evidence of competence
for all units of the awards before the
cut off dates. The new qualifications
are not affected by this ruling. Further
information may be obtained from
BIGGA HQ, or, from the
Greenkeepers Training Committee.



- Letters
Address your letters to the Editor, Greenkeeper International,
Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, YorkY061 1Ufo You can also fax
them to 01347 838864, or e-mail them to general@bigga.co.uk

Old ways are often the best •••
Referring to Bill Pile's letter on

earthworm control the banning
of Chlordane, (with an appeal
against the original decision
being dismissed) is irreversible.
Those who are not already
aware of the insidious invasion
and control of all aspects of the
u.K., not just greenkeeping, by
Brussels should remember that
if we ever do have a referendum
on egoa common currency, once
the pound is lost it is lost for
ever. Think on when opting for

change - the pound is rather
more important than
Chlordane. It is accepted that
Brussels' decision on Chlordane
was swayed because it was not
used at all widely in Europe so a
ban would affect virtually only
the UK.

But there are alternatives,
even on a big scale, namely to
acidify the soil with ego sulphur
or its derivatives. Anyone who
has seen muddy open weedy
worm-casted 'agricultural' fair-

ways transformed in a year to
fine wiry Agrostis turf, with bet-
ter drainage and especially win-
ter play, will need no convinc-
ing. Trials to determine opti-
mum rates before mass applica-
tion are sensible. We were doing
this over 60 years ago - the old
ways should never be despised
or overlooked.

J.H. Arthur
Budleigh Salterton
East Devon

Open thanks
On behalf of the Championship

Committee, the members of Royal
Birkdale and, also personally, I
would like to thank all the BIGGA
members who helped at the recent
Open Championship. Their contri-
bution was invaluable and helped
to ensure a successful Open. The
course presented during the week
was immaculate.

I hope to see you all again at
another Open at Royal Birkdale in
the not too distant future.

P.K.M. Rostron
Captain

High praise for Scottish entrants in Excellence Award
As an Assessor for the Toro Award

for Excellence in Greenkeeping I
would like to take this opportunity
to thank the greenkeepers I visited
for their organisation and hospital-
ity which I received on my tour of
the Scottish Region golf clubs.

I found that the golf courses were
of a very high standard and facili-

ties for the staff were amazing at
some of the clubs. Having said that,
there are still some clubs which
require to move into the
Millennium with updated facilities.
No doubt this will happen.

While there can be only one win-
ner I have to say there were no
losers in this competition. Head

Greenkeepers who entered are all
winners in my opinion. They
opened their clubs for inspection,
accepted me as an equal and I
enjoyed every visit I made.

I hope I get the opportunity to do
a similar exercise in the future. It
gave me great pleasure to be asked
by the Association - through

Education and Training Manager,
Ken Richardson - to do the assess-
ments for the Scottish Region and I
thank Ken and Sami for their assis-
tance and hospitality during our
meeting in York.

Jimmy Neilson
Scottish Region Chairman

ILS Irrigation
Systems &
Equipment

If you are planning
improvements or extensions
to your irrigation system
this Autumn

If you would like informed,
independent advice, plus
experience and personal
attention

Then ring
01832 272450
ILS Irrigation, Oundle Road, lutton, Peterborough PES5ND

"The important aspect in choosing the specialist equipment is to
choose the right sprinkler and controller rather than the make"
Greenkeeper International 1997

With 30 years experience of providing sports turf irrigation
systems our specialist company is completely independent of
a brand manufacturer. Each bespoke system is designed by
our qualified engineers to the highest specification and
according to the individual requirements of the course, and
with a thorough knowledge of the products produced by the
top manufacturers we are in the best position to provide top
of the range service care.

Our portfolio includes: Woodsome Hall, Sherwood Forest
and Royal Lytham & St Annes.

At the end of the day the system has to work.
Ours Do • Beautifully.

Call us to arrange a free consultation on

01785 812706
Ivy Mill, Longton Road, Stone ST15 aTB
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IRRIGATION -
ALTERNATIVES

Now you have a choice!
From Tonick, Logic Irrigation and S.G.I.

TONICK DECODERS REPLACE:
Watermation, TORO, Wright Rain, Primetime, Robydome (incl. Mklll), CIC
I and 4, CIC 1+, and ISS Aquaflow.

5 year warranty including lightning damage.
Decoder tester/programmer available at low cost.

NEW
TONICK RAINMAKER RM-I
CONTROLLER REPLACES:
Watermation TW-I /TW-2, TORO SC I000/3000, CIC I, CIC 4, CIC 1+,
Primetime, Wright Rain, Robydome Mk I,ll, and III.

The RM-I does 90% of the job of a PC controller for the price of a wall
mounted unit. No need to scrap your existing decoders.

Sports Ground Irrigation
for Bear Sprinklers and inserts.

Tel: 01386 41212
Fax: 01386 423769

LOGIC IMPACT SPRINKLERS REPLACE:
Watermation GN and GR series, Weathermatic 14K" series, Rainbird
Impacts. Quality brass sprinklers, aluminium case, circlip fixing, instant full
circle on part circle models and a 5 year warranty.

LOGIC AQUARIUS CONTROLLERS
REPLACE:
Watermation TW controllers. Update your system with the latest
technology, keep your existing decoders.

LOGIC RADIO REMOTE:
Suitable for use with Watermation TW2 controllers as wei! ~~ Logic
Aquarius and Tonick Rainmaker. •• #.
BEAR GEAR DRIVE
SPRINKLERS AND INSERTS: 14'~.

Can be used to substitute or replace TORO and Rai If.

Put yourself in complete control of your irrigation system.
For all spares for the above and replacement units and many other parts call one of the following for your nearest distributor:

Logic Irrigation for Logic
Sprinklers and inserts, Aquarius
Controllers and Radio Remote

Controls. Tel: 01491 2020 I0
Fax: 01491 201888

Tonick Watering
for Decoders and Rainmaker

controllers.
Tel: 01903 262393
Fax: 01903 694500

All trademarks acknowledged



This month Greenkeeper International has visited two excellent courses which are different in so
many ways. One is a members club. the other proprietory owned; one is 100 years old the other less
than 10. while one has a Head Greenkeeper who has been at the club for less than a year. the other
designed and built the golf course on which he now works.
The one thing that Tolladine and Fingle Glen have in common is that they are both nine holers ...

One hundred
Done Up
totheNI••••

Bruce Stanley visits Tolladine Golf Club near
Worcester, which is celebrating its centenary this
year, and finds a club with a great deal going on.

Crushed brick has been laid
on five high-wear pathways
around the course. This path
links the 5th and 7th tees to
their respective fairways.

On a clear day, the locals reckon
that five counties can be seen from
the combined 5th and 14th tees
perched close to the highest point of
Tolladine Golf Club, some 500ft
above sea level.

However, when the clouds are low
and rain is sweeping in from the
Malvern Hills to the south-west, you
will be lucky to make out the square-
set tower of Worcester Cathedral,
standing high above the city less than
one mile away.

Not that Head Greenkeeper, Tim
Davies, is too concerned. For looking
at the scenery is one thing for which
he has had little time since taking up
his new position in October 1997.

"Although a number of holes enjoy
spectacular views, the principal objec-
tive over the past year has been to
raise standards and get the course
into the best possible condition for
its centenary year," commented Tim.

Founded in December 1898 by a
group of Worcester dignitaries, the
club has never had more than 14
holes. The present nine hole layout at
Tolladine has been in existence since
the late 1930s when almost 30 acres
of land were claimed by the War
Office for the building of a hospital.

Today, the course has 14 tees and
nine fairways laid out on just 31.5
acres.An additional 14.5 acres rented
from the Severn Trent Water

Authority provides alternative tees
and fairways on the 4th and 15th
holes for those golfers wishing to
stretch their legs and playa different
shot towards the combined 4th/13th
and 6th/15th greens.

Although there is obviously very lit-
tle spare land available, the undulat-
ing meadowland course still provides
an excellent test of golf over its 5,432
yards - requiring 33 shots on the out-
ward nine and 34 on the return to
make par.

Tim Davies was one of three appli-
cants short listed for the Head
Greenkeeper's position at Tolladine
when it was advertised in summer
1997.

Previously First Assistant at the
nearby Ombersley club, Tim was
delighted when his appointment was
confirmed.

"However, 1 was concerned at the
untidy condition of the course on my
first proper inspection," he recalls.

"The sand in all 31 bunkers had
become compacted and the grass had
been allowed to grow to fairway
length or longer around every green.
The ball rarely moved from its land-
ing place if it had been chipped in a
little too hard or soft. There was also
excessivewear on the approaches to
tees and between tees and fairways
where trolleys and feet had eroded
the turf, causing a muddy mess in
wet weather."

The club's machinery fleet also
gave Tim cause for concern.

'Although two new Jacobsen walk-
behind greens mowers had recently
been purchased, my heart sank when
1 saw the age and condition of the
other equipment," commented Tim.

"I realised that there was little
chance of reaching an acceptable
standard during our centenary year
with the existing machines. Ground-
driven gangs are simply not suitable
for cutting fairways in the 1990s."

Fortunately, the club's members
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onenotout

The Tofladine greenkeeping
team. From left to right,
assistant Wayne Kings,
Head Greenkeeper, Tim
Davies, and assistant,
Trevor Dawson.

agreed to a proposal by the commit-
tee that a refund of VAT should go
towards the purchase of a new fair-
way mower and tractor.

"We looked at just about every fair-
way mower on the market before set-
tling on a John Deere 3235A," said
Tim.

''Although all the machines per-
formed really well when mowing, the
feature which swayed the decision is
the ease with which cutting height
can be altered on the John Deere.
Moving from 15mm or 19mm on the
fairways to 27mm or 35mm for the
semi-rough simply involves relocating
two pins. Assistant greenkeeper and
operator, Trevor Dawson, is now cut-
ting all the fairways in five hours
instead of two days."

The new tractor with mid-mount
mower is used principally by assistant
Wayne IGngs to maintain the
rougher grass and to trim among the

many trees lining the fairways.
Engaged on mowing for up to three
days a week, it has transformed the
appearance of previously untidy areas
which had been causing problems for
the slightly wayward golf shot.

Having created a clear definition
along the edges of the fairways, Tim
has been using a pair of hand mowers
to produce two different grass heights
around all nine greens.

"The approaches are now cut at
15mm, the same height as the tees,"
he explained.

"I have also introduced an 8mm
step around every green. The greens
are cut no lower than 4.5mm, using
the new pedestrian green mowers.
The result has been a notable
improvement in the overall appear-
ance of the course, generating good
response from members and visitors."

Thanks to the speed of cutting the
fairways and semi-rough, the maxi-
mum 18 hours a week now required
to "step" the greens' aprons and sur-
rounds has not eaten into the time
required for other course mainte-
nance work.

Apart from introducing a regular
grass-cutting schedule, Tim has also
managed to renovate many of the
club's existing tees and complete the
rebuilding of two new tees.

Renovation started in March and
involved thorough slit and tine aera-
tion, followed by scarifying,overseed-
ing and top dressing. A 12:4:6 granu-
lar fertiliser application ensured a
good flush of growth when soil tem-
peratures rose.

The tee building project was one of
the first jobs undertaken by Tim
when he arrived at Tolladine.

"The old 3rd and 12th tee was suf-
fering from very high wear so we have
constructed a brand new larger tee a
short distance away and levelled off
the existing 3rd tee," he commented.

"The Ist and 10th are now com-
pletely separate tees at two different
levels, created by levelling a large
quantity of soil adjacent to the origi-
nal combined tee."

Last autumn and winter also saw
Tolladine's greenkeeping team build
or upgrade five important pathways
and carry out repairs to walls and
banking within and around the club's
car park

Using compacted crushed brick,
the improvement to the paths and
former walk ways has been a major
success, halting erosion damage and
eliminating the quagmire and mud
slides which previously followed
heavy rain.

"I believe the changes seen on the
course over the past year fully vindi-
cate the members' decision to direct
the VAT refund towards new equip-
ment," commented out Tim Davies.

"However, there is still plenty of
work to do to maintain and improve
standards."

One such out-of-season project
involves installing plastic pipe from a
storage tank beside the 14th tee to
the only green on the course not yet
irrigated - the combined 9th and
18th. As this will involve traversing
one of the steepest slopes at
Tolladine, Tim envisages a fair
amount of awkward manual labour.

"We would also like to lay crushed
brick in the car park. First appear-
ances are very important at any golf
club," he said.

"No doubt, there will be new tees to
work on and bunkers to improve, all
of which now contain fresh sand.

''As far as machinery goes, it will
soon be housed in brand new greens
sheds which should be ready before
the winter. The money for this pro-
ject was earmarked by the members
at last December's annual general
meeting."
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Bill Pile has every right to call Fingle Glen his
golf course. As Scott MacCallum found out, he
only designed, built and now maintains it.

Done Up
to the Nines

The course that

While Tim Davies is hard at work
in the middle of Tolladine's cente-
nary season in Worcestershire, Bill
Pile, a good few miles further down
the M5 at Fingle Glen Golf Club, in
Devon, can rest easy in the knowl-
edge that he won't have to cope with
a similar situation... At least if he
does he will also have an entry in the
Guinness Book of Records. Why?

Well Fingle Glen, a marvellous nine
holer with views over Dartmouth, is
the course that Bill built, and if he
were to be around when it hits its
100th birthday in 2089 he'd be a
very old Head Greenkeeper indeed!

Bill; whose real roots are betrayed
by a strong Midland accent, was
given the almost unique opportunity
for a greenkeeper of designing, build-
ing and then maintaining his own
golf course and he performed, and is
still performing, the last of these jobs
with a passion and zeal which bor-
ders on the fanatical.

The fact that Bill is well known in
the South West and South Wales
Region for his forthright views on
greenkeeping put him under extra
pressure when just over ten years ago
he accepted the challenge from a con-
sortium of local businessmen who
had bought the land with the aim of
opening their own golf club.

"I really put myself on the line
because if I'd built the course and it

was poor my reputation would have
been shot," explained Bill, as he took
me on a guided tour of his pride and
joy

He needn't have worried because
Fingle Glen is a little gem which tests
all the skills of the golfer, not least
their stamina, as the rand over which
the nine holes are laid out is decided-
ly hilly Rather than have that as a
handicap however, the hills are used
to its advantage with views which
could bring a smile even on a day
when the putts aren't dropping.

Amazingly for a man who'd give
you the impression that greenkeeping
was coursing through his veins Bill
had to be lured back to the challen~e
of Fingle Glen from a rep's job he d
taken when he had become a little
disillusioned with the industry

He was recommended to the
consortium by the pro at Crediton
Golf Club where he had worked
previously

"I had redesigned the 15th at
Crediton and it was one hole which
was singled out by Fred Hawtree as
being an excellent hole when he had
once visited the club," explained Bill,
who takes pride in what he achieved
at Crediton.

Together with the Crediton pro Bill
studied the land and decided upon a
layout taking into account the need
for a substantial driving range which,

These three mixtures have been specifically designed for the golf course - from tee,
to fairway to green.

MMIO is a mix of fescues and bents, with the slender creeping red fescue 'Mocassin',
giving a dense, close knit, resilient turf for close mowing on greens and tees.

MM12's adaptable blend of species - also including 'Mocassin' - gives good colour and
texture on tees and fairways, withstanding wear and giving excellent divot recovery.

And MMll, a traditional 80-20 greens mixture, fine in appearance and playing quality,
offers a very stable sward with all-year-round performance.

For free technical advice on how you can take the lead with MM mixtures, or for your
nearest distributor, call the Mommersteeg Main Line on 01480 459500.

M.ommersteeg MNumber one seed.
MOMMERSTEEG INTERNATIONAL, THE ANDERSON CENTRE, SPITFIRE CLOSE, ERMINE BUSINESS PARK, HUNTINGDON, CAMBS PElS 6XY
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The course thatBbilt

as a potential money maker, had to
be given a key location on the site.

While not especially long Fingle
Glen is no pushover as pros have dis-
covered to their cost when they have
paid a visit. Among the holes which
stand out are the 5th, which requires
supreme bravery off the tee or a long
tough second shot and the 8th which
is a down-hill par-3 to a small green
which bears comparison with the
short 11th at another course in the
same part of the country - the Jack
Nicklaus course at St Mellion.

Greens are cut into the hill side but
to prevent golfers benefiting from
shots playecf above the green and
allowed to roll on swails have been
built in the side of the slope to pre-
vent this and offer instead a tricky lit-
tle pitch. Thus the brave shot to the
heart of the green is rewarded.

"I was very artistic at school and I
suppose that was what gave me the
ability to design a golf course," he
says, by way of an explanation.

While not underestimating the
challenge involved in designing the
course perhaps it was in the building
of it that Bill really earned his stripes.

Other than a week's holiday which
had been booked before the project
had begun Bill spent a year building

the course without a single day off.
"By the end of it I was so fit, I'd lost

two stones, and I could have jumped
over a house," said Bill, who at 51
still looks as though he could give
Linford Christie a run for his money.

It was very much a hands-on affair
with members of the consortium
lending a hand with the work while
Bill also found himself assisting with
the construction of the clubhouse-
hotel complex.

"When the builders arrived I'd
make sure that everything they need-
ed was in place for them as it saved
time and therefore money," said Bill,
who also turned his hand to fitting
the huge Fingle Glen lettering to the
side of the building and erecting flag-
poles.

"I pretty much did everything
except the wiring and I shudder to
think of some of the things I got up
to. If I'd sat a bit longer before getting
stuck in I'd surely have thought bet-
ter of it on many occasions."

On of the benefits of constructing
his own course was that Billwas able
to make sure that time and effort was
put into the things that might other-
wise cause problems in the long run.

"The greens were all built properly
with herring bone drainage and

The Fingle Glen
greenkeeping team;
Bill Pile (centre), his
son, (left) and Brian
Ridgeway (right).

Below; This magnifi-
cent bridge was
single-handedly built
by Brian Ridgeway.

sometimes with the
main drain on the low
side with the others
feeding in.

"The bunkers are
also drained properly
so water never lies in
them."

That said the course isn't as totally
maintenance friendly as you might
suspect.

"If I felt that a hole would be a bet-
ter one from the playing point of
view I did it at the expense of main-
tenance because ultimately we are
there for the benefit of the golfers
after all," said Bill, and evidence of
this comes in the shape of a huge
bunker which guards the right hand
side of the 9th green.

To create the base material for the
greens Billdug two huge ponds which
themselves have become integral
parts of the course with their fair
share of wildlife to distract the golfer.
One of them, on the right side of the
9th is a real ball magnet - ideally
placed as it is for the educated slice.

The greens were all turfed in the
October and the course opened on
the 4th of July the following year,
making it a real Independence Day
for Bill. The entire golf course plus

the equipping of the maintenance
shed was completed for the princely
sum of £120,000 which even giving
allowances for a decade of inflation
shows what can be done with a
degree of commitment, sweat, tears
and a shrewd business brain - the
maintenance equipment was bought
predominately second hand.

"By the end of the year I was
extremely tired but also immensely
satisfied," explained Bill, who has
been asked to offer advice on other
projects.

His efforts were recognised by the
owners who erected a plaque on a
tree at the back of the 9th green cred-
iting Bill for all the work he did on
the course.

Unfortunately, however,the consor-
tium was still finding its feet when
the recession hit and interest rates
rocketed and Fingle Glen went into
receivership but the new owners have
just as much faith in Bill's ability to
maintain the course as his original
employers had in his designing and
building it.

He doesn't think it's an easy option
maintaining a nine hole course a task
he carries out with the help of his
son, Bill, and Brian Ridgeway. Each
of the holes has two tees to enable
golfers to play 18 slightly different
holes but he believes the problems of
managing a nine holer are greater
than those experienced on 18 hole
courses.

"It is much harder to maintain a
nine hole course than an 18 holer
because each green is played twice so
has around 80,000 rounds on them
each. That gives severe wear prob-
lems."

You can bet that those problems
provide just the sort of incentive Bill
needs to get himself going in the
morning as he laps up every moment
on his own golf course.

"I'm delighted when people come,
play and enjoy the course. It makes
all the work worthwhile," he says,
with true feeling.



Only one
company has been

selected to supply the
irrigation requirements
for St Andrews, venue of

the millennium Open

And that's not all. Toro irrigation
products have been selected to
be installed on all the five and a
half golf courses that make up the
St Andrews golfing complex. In
fact more golf courses world-wide

Total Solutions,
from the ground up

select Toro irrigation systems than
all other brands combined ... and,
Toro irrigation products are used'
on approximately 80% of the Pro-
fessional Golf Association (PGA)
European tour courses.

Hydroscape is the UK and Ireland
Distributor for Toro Irrigation Products

For more information call 01425476261

HYDRO A network of qualified dealers are
ready to respond to your needs with
quality service and support.§CAPE

Hydroscape, Water House, 10 Carvers Industrial Estate, Southampton Road,
Ringwood, Hampshire BH24 1JS. Tel: 01425 476261 Fax: 01425 472380.
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••.••.------ Leaders in Plant Nutrition ------ ••••
Hi-Chem (UK) Ltd Tel: 0181 9522552 Fax: 0181 952 0551

Distributed by Headland Amenity Products Tel: 01799 530146 Fax: 01799 530229
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NUL,..GREEII • NUL,..GR'M ultigreen controlled release

fertilisers have been specifically
formulated to give you stronger

and healthier turf all the year round while
savingyou time, materials and labour.

• One application provides continuous
nutrition for a whole season

• Polymer coating ensures steady release
and reduced leaching

• Potassium is derived from potassium

o
L!).•.
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II:

~

Haifa Chemicals Ltd

nitrate, the preferred source for fast
uptake and prevention of 'black layer'

• Choice of formulations for greens and
fairways

Fertilisers and Turf Maintenance Products



Is this the man with the country's biggest budget?
Steve Clements ensures that Whitbread's Marriot
stable of courses are up to scratch.

Hey, big

How would you like to be managing a bud-
get of £7 million? Great! You'd be able to ful-
fil every dream, acquire every conceivable
piece of new kit and get enough staff to
ensure that all the regufar jobs were carried
out by 7am. Or would you be a tiney winey
bit intimidated by that sum of money and all
the expectation of perfection that went along
with it?

Well, Steve Clements, Golf Course
Development Manager for Whitbread Plc,
has just that sort of budget to ensure that the
the company's four 36 hole developments,
one 27, three 18 together with two new 18
courses, at Hollins Hall and Worsley,are each
of the best possible quality.

With a background in golf course construc-
tion Steve is well place to ensure that the new
courses currently being built by Marriott,
Whitbread's golf hotel arm, and the many
other projects which are being carried out are
done satisfactorily .. and to budget.

Among the courses he's worked on are
Hanbury Manor, where he was Construction
Manager, Collingtree Park, The
Warwickshire, Gerona, in Spain, for the PGA
European Tour, and Quietwaters, now know
as Five Lakes.

"I do believe that you should know more
about an operation than the contractor. Not
having that knowledge puts you in a very
dangerous position and leaveslOU open to
pa~ng for extras you don't nee .

, We don't have extras it is that simple...We
don't have extras. We work out the budget
beforehand and we do not go over budget.

Marriott owns the equivalent of 13 18 hole
courses, each with a Course Manager or Golf
Estates Manager, a Head Greenkeeper, First
Assistant and full staff.

"We have a minimum of 100 greenstaff
overall and I'm keen to look after them
because I want them to stay with us and not
go off because someone offers them more
money We would also like to encourage more
good people to join us," explained Steve, dur-
ing a stop off at Marriottt Forest of Arden
Golf and Country Club.

Steve's role involveshim driving 1000 miles
a week - he did 46,000 miles last year~ leav-
ing at 6am each morning and rarely being
home before 7pm.

"I live in Solihull and our Head Office is in
Luton but I spend a great deal of time travel-
ling to our various properties. I just plan my
day around avoiding the worst of the traffic
black spots - north of Birmingham on the M6
at 4pm on a Friday or any time on the M25."

Once at one of the Marriott venues Steve
meets up with the Course Manager and dis-
cuss the issues of the day and any problems
he might be encountering.

"I like to meet on the hoof. The best way to
see a golf course is to be on it so I like to walk
and tall<and look," explained Steve.

Ray Hunt, Golf Estates Manager at Forest
of Arden, and the man responsible for prepar-
ing the course for this month's One 2 One
British Masters, is delighted to have Steve in
his camp.

"Having a guy like Steve in his position is a
real change for us as Course Managers. He
has great experience and knows his side of the
business inside out. He can see things that we
probably wouldn't," he explained.

"In the past we were always the Project
Manager on site now we have an ally who
knows all the nuts and bolts of the job," he
added.

The money that Whitbread as a whole has
spent in the last two years is simply stagger-
ing. Including its new projects at Heathrow;
the new Travel Inn at County Hall in Central
London and the two new courses, it is esti-
mated at around £100 million.

"Last year my budget for the golf, includin~
the two new courses, was £7 million,'
revealed Steve.

Each Course Manager is responsible for his
own operational budget and sets these with
the General Manager of the individual hotels.

"Around the same time I'll be working on
the Capital expenditure budget. To do these I
go around the courses with the Course
Managers deciding where we need to inject
money and make improvements. By the end
of this year there will be a five year plan for
each property in place and we'll know what
has to be done," said Steve.

A tangible example of the benefits this can
produce came at Forest of Arden when one of
Steve's pet hates emerged from the wet win-
ter.

"I particularly hate to see water in bunkers
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s He~iirP and there was no bunker drainage put in
when the course was built. It is a clay site
and the bunkers acted as swimming pools
when the irrigation system was on let alone
heavy rain. So we drained them all and
we've had heavy rain this year and not one
inch as stayed in the bunkers.

"Previously we would have had two or
three guys in buggies with two inch pumps
constantly working throughout a tourna-
ment pumping out water just for want of a
properly draining bunker. Now that we've
done it it's proved to be a great labour sav-
in job."

6ne of the biggest frustrations at busy
commercial operations like Marriott courses
is the need to do the majority of construc-
tion work in the winter months.

"It is the quietest time for the hotel and
the golf courses but when you get wet
weather has we have done it can cost you a
lot of money to spin wheels and burn
diesel."

He is also well aware of the problems of
trying to create an overall corporate identity
for Marriottt courses while at the same time
retaining the individuality for the golf
courses.

"I try to have continuity with the course
furniture standardised tee markers etc but
we allow for the fact that the courses are
individual and we don't' want to transport
materials from Maidstone to Dalrnahoy for
example so pathways are locally derived.
Similarly with top dressings. You are almost
duty bound to top dress with the same

material that the greens were
built with in the first place."

One situation Steve has
taken a corporate decision on
is the use of fen soil.

"It is a smeary wet material
and doesn't take heavy play
when wet, and we have heavy
play on our golf courses so
we've moved away from fen
soil."

"I identify the problem one
year so I can budget for it the
next," he explained.

He also highlights situations
which may cause problems in
the longer term.

"Greens which are too small

for the amount of play they are getting,
greens in shaded areas, tees which are not
big enough etc."

Steve meets with all the Course Managers,
who include some of the most experienced
men in the country, collectively three times
a year.

"We usually meet at one of their golf
courses. We usually have a facilitator who is
used to dealing with meetings and getting
people to brainstorm. We end up with short,
medium and long term improvements down
on paper.

"What I'm trying to do is avoid the need
for fire fighting and allow the Course
Manager to focus on presentation. I want to
take away the frustrating things from a
Course Manager and enable him to deliver a
quality golf course.

"There is a degree of expectation that we
know a golfer has when he arrives at a
Marriott golf course. That includes tees to
be cut at 10-12 mm, moved every day and
cut every three days and greens to be cut to
a maximum of five mm and cut every day
with the pins being moved every day as
well," explained Steve.

Listening to Steve you hear a man who is
relishing his job and the budgets he wields
obviously doesn't weigh to heavily.

"Whitbread want to know why we want to
spend the money so I have to do a lot of
work explaining why things have to be done
and whether they will get a return from
every pound invested. But they do under-
stand the need for it."

Topsport
Great golf is built on

At Tarmac we take sport and leisure extremely seriously.

Created to satisfy the most exacting professional requirements,
Topsport is a tried and tested range of specialist products for
use in the construction and maintenance of a vast array of
sports and leisure surfaces, and has been used by some of the
UK's premier sporting venues.

Used extensively by golf courses throughout the UK, including
Royal Birkdale, our impressive range of rootzones (up to USGA
Standard), topdressings, bunker sands, pathway materials
and drainage aggregates ensure maximum performance all
year round.

Topsport products can be supplied nationwide and are
matched by first-rate technical and sales support from Tarmac
Quarry Products, the UK's largest aggregate producer,

Not only determined to meet, but to exceed customer
expectations, our aim is to ensure that whatever your
particular needs, Topsport has the proven experience, quality
and expertise to help you achieve perfect results.

For further details on any of the
Topsport range of products telephone

01298 213740
Tarmac Quarry Products Limited. Moorcroft, Lismore Road, Buxton,

Derbyshire SK17 9AP.

SEE US ON STAND A45 AT SALTEX '98
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FOR TEES, GREENS
AND FAIRWAYS
Sports Ground Irrigation Co. 01386-41212

LT 700n50 LT 500/550 LT 600/650

Autoflow Systems

I.S.S. Aquaturf Systems

Irrigation Scotland Ltd

01603-759701

01725-513880

0131-333-5495
Hunter Golf Rotors feature Check-O-Matic, N.O. Hydraulic or
Electric Valve-in-Head with Pressure Regulation • Adjustable Arcs or
Full Circle • Puref-low "" Valve System • Five-Year Warranty

HII.de.e®The Irrigation Innovators

" IT'S NO GOOD ASKI NG A SEED
COMPANY ABOUT TURF MANAGEMENT"

"

Maybe not the average seed company. But then,
Oliver is no average seed company.

we combine seven decades of specialisation in grass
mixtures with all the experience and resources of the
Cebeco Group, one of Europe's leading plant breeders.

we offer seed blends of unrivalled purity and perfor-
mance, plus the Cebeco Nutri range of fertilisers.

Oliver A nd we provide expert advice on every aspect of turf
management. So the balls may be hooked, hacked,
kicked or smashed - but with our seed and our know-
how, the grass can't be beaten.

Turf
Management

For your free copy of this season's Oliver Turf
Management catalogue, phone or fax today - or just
ask us to come and see you, on your own turf.

Oliver Seeds Ltd, North Cliff House, North Carlton, Lincoln LN1 2RP Tel: 01522 730836 Fax: 01522 731069
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Over the last fifteen years,

green keepers and groundsmen have

come to rely on good old Super

Mosstox.

Always effective and reliable, Super

Mosstox just gets straight on with

the job of controlling moss - on fine

turf or hard surface areas.

And it's just as good today as it's

always been. So when moss makes

an unwelcome comeback, just

remember faithful old Fido. It won't

let you down.

~ ~RH6NE-POULENC
£ AMENITY

Rhone-Poulenc Amenity, Fyfield Road, Ongar, Essex CM5 OHW. Telephone 01277)01115 Fax 01277 301119.
SUPER MOSSTOX CONTAINS DICHLOROPHEN. MOSSTOX IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF RHONE-POULENC AGRICULTURE LTD.
ALWAYS READ THE LABEl: USE PESTICIDES SAFELY. (MAFF 05339) © RHONE-POULENC AGRICULTURE LTD 1998.



Terry Ryan, Sales and Marketing Director of Rolawn (Turf
Growers) Ltd, charts a course to the top ten questions every
turf grower must answer. Straight in at number ten ...

The hit

British greenkeepers and Course Managers have always been an inventive and adaptable
group. These days their broad based skills are being enhanced with improved training. This
has lead to the development of the professional greenkeeper/manager who is capable of
tackling an increasing number of projects on the course.

It is now customary for Head Greenkeepers and Course Managers to have responsibility
for controlling budgets which represent large amounts of expenditure for their individual
clubs. Whether it's Wentworth or Worksop the principle is the same and the pressure is
on to deliver value for money and a golf course that can take year round play in its stride.
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No netting used in the production of our turf

SALES HOI'LINES

Thl: 01603 746229
Fax: 01603 746243
Mob: 0850 752744

'IGA APPROVED
TURF AVAILABLE

SOVEREIGN TURF LIMITED
FIR TREE FARM· BLAXHALL' WOODBRIDGE IP12 2DX

Green Pride
SPECIALIST AMENITY PRODUCTS
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If you choose turf make sure of value
for money and a result that will get you

noticed by the greens committee and
club members for all the right reasons

To convey my idea of what con-
stitutes value for money I invite
you to invest five minutes and play
a little game. You might learn some-
thing that will stand you in good
stead for the rest of your career. Jot
down on a piece of paper the names
of ten famous companies. They can
be from any industry from retailing
to airlines. You decide. My only
condition is that they must be
famous and highly respected. Who
is on your list'! I put down Marks
and Spencer, Virgin, BMW,
Kentucky Fried Chicken (well I do
spend a lot of time on the road),
Tetleys (surprise, surprise), Shell,
Ford, Sainsburys, Kodak and Sony

Now ask yourself this ... what
stands out about these companies,
what is it that they all have in com-
mon? Despite their very different
backgrounds and industries, they
have a common distinguishing fea-
ture. Of course they are all instant-
ly recognisable, respected by their
customers and they are profitable.
So it's more than fame and fortune
that links them.

If you are stumped the answer
appears at the end of this article.

I have regularly been asked by
greenkeepers what is the best way
to identity good quality turf for use
on greens and trees. Like most
greenkeeping professionals the
questioners usually have a copy of
the current STRl turfgrass seed
guide close at hand. This is because
they recognise that it is an invalu-
able aid that makes an excellent
starting point.

Sometimes even the obvious
needs stating, so my first trip is to
read the section on page two head-
ed "using turfgrass seed 1998".
This section states "cultivars at the
top of each list my not be the best
cultivars for every use". Bear in
mind also that, whilst they do test
individual cultivars extensively,
even the STRl don't test mixtures
made up of different seed types and
that the turf you buy will usually
contain at least two cultivars in the
case of greens' turf, and usually at
least four in the case of tees turf.

Having made these points it
would be an unwise greenkeeper
who did not actively seek out turf
with seed types which are highly
rated by the STRl. My point is that
if you decide to use turf you will
not be buying seed alone.

Whether to use seed or turf on a
golf course depends on many vari-
ables such as application, the time
available, the budget, and the best
way to achieve your objective. As
we all know top quality turf at the
right price will get your green or tee
back into play far sooner than seed.
However poor quality turf that fails
to perform is a highly visible and
costly mistake. So you should cer-
tainly be price conscious but don't
ever buy turf on price alone.

At first it may seem that there is
no contest between seed and turf
when it comes to price. In our
industry no two situations are the
same but you won't be surprised to
learn that I strongly believe that
cultivated turf has a strong case
when it comes to cost. Getting a tee
or green into play months (perhaps
a year) sooner is a genuine and
demonstrable benefit to any club
competing for golfers green fees
and especially to one where compe-
titions and society days are a regu-
lar source of income. This may be
obvious to you and me, but how
often is this point actually dis-
cussed in committee?

As well as needing many months
less time to come into play, turf
also needs less water to get estab-
lished than seed. Immediately after
installation the water requirements
of both options are much the same.
However, in most cases (other than
drought) turf only needs light
watering for the subsequent three
weeks or so. This is because grass
blades shade bare soil from the sun
thereby minimising evaporation
which is considerable in warm (let
alone hot) weather. This shading
effect leaves much more of the
water for its intended use.
Cultivated turf can also win what-
ever the time of year because if
offers the option of year round



Terry Ryan,
Sales and Marketing
Director of Rolawn
(Turf Growers) Ltd

installation, even on frozen ground
(however) this is not recommended

. when the ground is frozen to a
depth of 50 millimetres or more).

It's also worth bearing in mind
that cultivated turf is capable of
accepting heavy rain without ero-
sion or damage. This could be very
important to those golf courses
with a large number of raised tees.
With up to 90% of the weight of a
grass plant in its roots, turf is an
efficient erosion prevention materi-
al. It seems odd to spend money on
expensive root zone material and
incur labour costs then take the risk
of it being washed away by heavy
rain. Especially when there are
members waiting to play and soci-
eties wanting to part with cash.

Uniformity in the finished sward
is also important. Turf has a head
start here because you can visit the
turf farm and see for yourself what
the finished seed mixtures will look
like. Most cultivated turf producers
should be able to provide you with
turf that has 99 to 100% uniformi-
ty. If you are considering spending
hundreds, even thousands of
pounds on turf, make it a golden
rule to visit the turf farm, this is
because just like wine makers turf
growers are subject to the forces of
nature and not every year is a vin-
tage year. Samples are fine as a gen-
eral indicator but there is no sub-
stitute for walking on a full field or
two to evaluate what it is that you
will actually be buying and living
with for very many years.

If you choose turf make sure of
value for money and a result that
will get you noticed by the greens
committee and club members for
all the right reasons.

The answer to the famous names
game? The one thing they all
have in common is that none of
them is renowned for being the
cheapest company of their kind.
Just one of the best.

PutTING~
SOIL TECHNOLOGY

ON THE RIGHT
COURSE

Consistency of the growing medium is the key to superior greens
and tees, which is why Rufford place such importance on the

uniform particle size and the quality of all our sand/soil products
Uniform size of from Rootzone mixes to

particles is essential Top-dressing mediums.
in resisting· With Rufford you know they must
compaction. be the best, because

• Materials are constantly checked.
• All dressings are heat treated.
• Uniform particle size.
• Soil analysis service.
• Guaranteed quality.
• Professional advice.

Of course, achieving such consistently high
quality products is only possible when the

technical aspects of each sand/soil mix is under
the tightest control. Again an area in which Rufford is uniquely
qualified, not only operating our own quarries,
but with in-house laboratories constantly monitoring their output.

Call us today and find Top Fine,medium
out why greenkeepers Dressings and coarse

throughout the country
Sands

Wide range, for
rely on Rufford bunkers to greens

for quality and service Rootzone Standard U.S.G.A. or
second to none. Mix made to order mixes

ENGLAND & WALES Screened Fully screened and

Tel: 01260 281801 Soil shredded
Divot Especially blended for golf

SCOTLAND Mixes tees & fairway divoting

Tel: 01324 714477
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Keeping in touch with news and comment from the Sections

West of Scotland
Well hello again, and after a few

months of nothing, I'm back. Sorry
about the absence but there wasn't a
lot happening out there. There are a
few things to bring to your attention
this month though.

At the recent Scottish Outing over
West Kilbride, the West Section tried
in vain to retain their team trophy
and although a reasonable turnout
was evident, their performances were
distinctly below par. Ayrshire came
out easy winners, so maybe next year.

Jim Paton and his staff produced a
very fine course, plenty of rough and
out-of-bounds to which I fell foul.
Thanks are extended to him for his
efforts and the clubhouse staff for
attending to our needs. Thanks also
to the members of West Kilbride for
extending courtesy of the course to
the greenkeeping fellowship. Special
mention must go to Peter Boyd for his
hard work on the day completing the
cards, starting and booking in. Well
done Peter.

A new piece of news as well, my
playing partner on the day was Elliot
Small and we had an excellent game.
I then discovered his new role due to
the resignation of George Brown as
Vice Chairman of BIGGA because of
work commitments. Elliot is now the
new Vice Chairman. Congratulations
and I hope everything goes well for
him. This year sees the retirement
of another prominent member of
the Association in Jim Nielson,
Murrayfield Golf Club. Jim is at pre-
sent the Chairman of the Scottish
Region and has been Past Chairman
and Secretary of the East Section. I
hope he enjoys his retirement and his
golf :,ow. Best Wishes from the West
Section.

Now for Section business. The out-
ing at Cathcart may well have passed
by the time this reaches you - if not
it is September 10 and entries
should be high as this is a new venue.
I'm sure Robert Hogarth and his
staff will be working all hours to have
the course in trim, but it depends on
the weather though, and I hope it is
better than recently. The five-a-side
tournament will have passed by now
and a report will be in next month.
Tickets for the Annual Dinner at
Victoria's will be available at the
Autumn outing - places are restricted
to 60 and a £5 deposit is required. A
different venue and format is
planned so come along and enjoy
yourself. The AGM for the section
will be earlier this year although a
date has not been set. Early October
is likely.A game's night will follow as
usual so be sure to come along as it
is usually a good night. That's every-
thing folks.

Stuart Taylor

North
Yet another three new members to

the Section this month. We welcome
Michael Carson, Caird Park; Ian
Cowper,Tain, and George Clubb from
Royal Dornoch. That is all five of my
staff as members now, so anyone with
non-members at their course get
working on them as I did, they don't
know what they are missing unless
you tell them.

The two lucky winners of the
Patron's Award this year are Stuart
Hogg, Fortrose, and Ross Macleod,
Tain. They win an expenses paid trip
to BTME 1999 next January. All they
had to do was attend more BIGGA
events than other members, so next
year it could be you if you attend
events in the Section, Region and
Nationwide. The first event to count
was this month's Autumn outing at
Alford, and the next one is the
Section AGM at Moray GC,
Lossiemouth on Thursday October
29 with golf laid on before hand,
details will be sent out nearer the
time. Another counting event w.illbe
the Section One-Day Conference, on
Wednesday, November 25, at
Craibstone, Aberdeen. Speakers lined
up are Carol Borthwick, Elmwood
College, on the role of the Assessor,
Maurice Gray, SAC Craibstone, on
the new golf course they have just
built, Liz Thorn an Archaeologist, a
Representative from Envirogreen on
the safe disposal of Pesticides etc, a
Representative from Creen-Releaf"
on beneficial microbes and how they
can be utilised to assist the green-
keeper produce first class conditions,
and, last but not least, one of our
Scottish members is going to take us
through the history of greenkeeper
associations in Scotland. A wide and
varied programme I am sure you will
agree. The cost for the day, including
lunch and coffee, has not been set yet
but should be under £20 for BIGGA
members, a bargain or what! We
need a good turnout for this event to
avoid losing money, so please come
along and bring your Greens
Convener, etc. Details will be in the
post shortly or the programme and
entry form will be in the October
magazine, so let's make a great day of
it. Finally, if anyone has seen the
Summer, please tell it to come up
North for a while!

lain Macleod

Ayrshire
The Autumn outing has been con-

firmed for Loudoun Golf Club on
Tuesday September 22 at a cost of
£16.00. The day will consist of the
usual format of morning coffee,Texas
scramble, lunch, afternoon medal
completed with high tea and presen-
tation of prizes. Derek Wilson is on
hand to accept your entry, he can be
contacted on 01294 276177 so get
your entry in for an enjoyable day.

As I pen these notes I am presently
clearing out my desk at Beith Golf
Club after enjoying a two week hand
over period with myoid colleague

from Routenburn Golf Club,
Marshall Sloss.

I'm sure Marshall will continue to
further develop the course at Beith
and our best wishes go to him in his
new position. I am moving back over
the B760 road this time to the
Kelburn course with LargsGolf Club.
I am thoroughly looking forward to
meeting some old and new acquain-
tances in Largsand the challenge that
awaits me in my new position.

I send my apologies to Mark
McBride at Beith Golf Club that I
was unable to attend the Beith out-
ing there due to my job move. I look
forward to catching up with you soon
Mark.

Next month's notes will be from
our Chairman, Jim Paton. He can be
contacted on 01294 823210. I shall
be somewhere on the island of
Minorca. What did you say! New job
and foreign holiday as well. I'm glad
my wife had it all booked prior to my
appointment. See you soon.

lain Barr.

North West
I can't let this month's news go by

without mentioning The Open at
Royal Birkdale. This must be one of
the best Open venues for viewing and
with the removal of many pine trees
and scrub, this has improved the
course immensely. The course was in
perfect condition, with slick greens
cut at l/Sth inch, firm but receptive.
The fairwayswere exceptionallygreen
for the time of the year, (due to the
excessive amount of rain) and how
nice it was to see them cut in tradi-
tional style, lengthwise, instead of
looking like.a patterned quilt. Chris
Whittle, the Head Greenkeeper and
his staff, worked hard on creating the
rough which had been allowed to
grow,creating a further hazard for the
players and making the fairways look
narrower than they were.

The course proved itself in more
ways than one. Firstly, none of the
players ran away with exceptional
scores, which proved the difficulty of
the course. Secondly,and most impor-
tantly, the course stood up to the
heavy rain that we had for three of the
days. The greens showed no signs of
flooding, even though squeegeeswere
at the ready and this can only reflect
the great work done by Chris and his
staffin preparing the course to perfec-
tion. I would like to thank the
Greenkeeping Support Team for their
help, especially the guys who turned
out early for raking bunkers and the
guys who stayed late for divoting.

Steve Hopkins is on the move from
Knutsford Gc. Steve w.ill be taking
over as Head Greenkeeper at Stand
GC in September when Eric Palin
retires after, I believe, about 35 years.

Just a reminder that we have the
Autumn Tournament at Dean Wood
GC, on Thursday September 17. You
w.ill need to register no later than
September 10. Any entries after this
date will not be accepted. All entries
including a cheque for £15 must be
sent to Bill Merritt, 225 Utting
Avenue, Walton, Liverpool L4 9RB.
Lunch will be served between
12noon-l pm. The tee is available
from 1.30pm and tee times w.illbe
allocated on the day.That's it for now,
any news or queries ring me on 0151
7245412.

Bert Cross.

Cleveland
Once again very little news for last

month. Brancepeth GC Green keep-
ers' shed was broken into and £9,000
of gear was stolen. The thieves stole
the gear at 2.45pm on a very sunny
afternoon. Of course, the police said
you can forget about getting any of it
back. Now there's faith in the system.
Up here the police are still looking for
Dick Turpin. On a much lighter note,
congratulations to Roger Shaw,
Course Manager at Ramside GC and
his lovelywife Olwyn, on the birth of
their second child, a little baby girl
who is called Helen and is a healthy
71b 14. She'll make a nice playmate
for Andrew. Both mother and daugh-
ter are fine. Roger told me there will
be no more now. Of course this was
said in confidence but I know it w.ill
go no further. Just don't mention
shears when he's there.

Well the next time you read my col-
umn we will have played our Autumn
Tournament which is at Teesside GC
on October 13, tee off time lOam. I
hope some one w.illhave some news
for me, as its hard enough trying to
find something to write about.

Kevin (Scoop) Heslop

North Wales
Summer, what's all that about then!

It's now the beginning of August and
I think we've all had drier winters, I
think my mowers have done the
equivalent of two seasons cutting this
year, I haven't used the irrigation
except to see if it still works. Wetting
agents? I need drying agents!
Fusarium on the greens in July and
August, well there's a novelty, I mean
I've been in the profession 25 years
and never witnessed that before. The
only "furse" I usually see on the
greens at this time of year is ex-police
on index-linked disability pension!
Ooh er social comment!

As you can most probably tell, I
ain't got much to write about this
month, no one's been in touch with
any information except the Welsh
College. In line with GTC policy for
personnel development the college
w.illbe offering guidance and support
to mature experienced greenl,eepers
wishing to progress to Level 3 to
enable a higher level of work place
assessment. This course would be
specifically designed for the individ-
ual greenl,eeper to bring forward evi-
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Keeping in touch with news and comment from the Sections

dence from the work place for accred-
itation of prior learning. Anyone
interested should contact either Phil
Davies or Graham Wright at the col-
lege on 01352841000.

Well, I'm on holiday next month so
don't expect any Section news, unless
there is anything really important. As
you read this I'll be in an alcoholic
haze somewhere in Ibiza. Now
where're my wellies. See ya.

Dave Goodridge

Northern
Due to the original President's Day

Tournament having to be cancelled
due to inclement weather, another
date and venue was soon arranged by
the Section's President, Mr Mel Guy
The competition was eventually
played on July 29 at South Leeds.
The weather once again started miser-
ably with rain for the first few groups
going out. Eventually the rain cleared
up and the sun managed to show its
face at times.

The results for the day were as fol-
lows;Division 1,1. Richard Harris; 2.
Dave Collins; 3. Glynn Hewitt.
Division 2, 1. Robin Smith; 2. John
Waite; 3. Alan Baxter. Division 3, 1.
Richard Smith (winner of the Bill
Mountain Trophy); 2. Andrew Smith;
3. Jim Brown. Trade Prize, 1. Andy
Law.Many thanks to Mel for arrang-
ing the competition and also for sort-
ing out the prize table. Thanks to
everyone for playing at such short
notice and making it into such an
enjoyable day

Only the Winter golf on December
9 at KeighleyGolf Club remains to be
played. This will be followed by our
Annual General Meeting. Anyone
wishing to book a place please contact
me in good time, as these will be lim-
ited. Anyone with any information
from within the section please
contact me at 1 Cocldey Meadows,
Kirkheaton, Huddersfield, HD5 OLA
or phone on 0411 601420 or 01484
317813.

Simon Heppenstall

Midland Region Seminar
Midland Region Seminar,

November 18, 1998 will be held at
Mentmore Golf & Country Club,
near Leighton Buzzard, commencing
at 9am. The programme and atten-
dance applications will be sent to
BIGGA members in the Midland
Region inside this issue of
Greenkeeper International magazine.

If members want additional copies
of the programme or do not get a
copy, please advise the Midland
RegionalAdministrator. The speakers
and subjects will be; Eddie Seaward,
Head Groundsman at Wimbledon
Lawn Tennis & Croquet Club,
Preparing Wimbledon; Billy
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McMillan, Course Manager -
Wildwood Golf Club, A Golf Course
from Seed to Play; John Farrington,
Bailey's of Norfolk - SoilAnalyst, Soil
Analysis in relation to production of
compatible turf dressing; John
Westrope, Groundscare Manager -
Farming & Agricultural Finance Ltd,
Budgeting for New Machinery; John
Mullins, Supaturf - Regional Sales
Manager, Water Management; Steve
Lucas, European Product Manager -
Fulcrum, Bacteria in the soil; Jon
Allbutt, Health & Safety Expert, Risk
Assessment - Where did we go
wrong?; Tracey Maddison, BIGGA
Membership Services Officer,
Membership ServicesExplained.

Peter Larter

88&0
The summer golf day at the

Oxfordshire sponsored by Avoncrop
Amenity Products proved very suc-
cessful despite our continued bad
luck with the weather. Although
David was kind enough to allow us
to play from the normal tees of the
day, Brian was not so forgiving
with some of his pin placements
causing me much embarrassment!
Somebody once told me you should
never laugh at another golfer'S poor
shots. Well obviously my playing
partners. Adrian, Brett & Vincent
don't abide by this unwritten law
because they were almost crying
with laughter as I attempted to finish
out on the lOth. Having almost
holed my second shot from the fair-
way a solid par looked odds on, how-
ever, four putts later a 6 was the out-
come I actually three putted from
inside a foot! Despite my own mis-
fortune there were some great scores
posted and the eventual winner shot
77 gross which was fantastic golf in
the testing conditions; 1. Paul Young,
37pts, 2. David Gower, 36pts (last
seen riding a horse &wearing a som-
brero)! 3. John Scoones, 31pts, 4.
Justin Lee (speaks fluent Mexican)?
5. Jim Payne, L.D Paul Young, NP
13th Peter Critchley (superb golf
shot over the water), NP 18th Bob
Woodward. Wooden Spoon,
Matthew Pullen (Pts withheld to
save blushes), Best Trade, Tim
Webb.

Many thanks to the Oxfordshire
for their hospitality shown on the
day The course was fantastic as
always which is great credit to David
Gower and his team. The food was
second to none, thanks to Penny for
organising the menu, it really was
first class.

Finally, many thanks to Colin
White from Avoncrop Amenity for
providing all the fabulous prizes, not
only to the winners but every com-
petitor was given a keepsake to
remember the day, that was a nice
touch indeed. Next event is at
Harleyford (Marlow) on October 1.

Lindsay Anderson

Midland
The summer tournament proved

to be a great success, held at the
Wrekin Golf Club which was a very
demanding course with, in some
cases, amazing undulating country-
side and views over Shropshire to
match. The course was in great
shape and many thanks go to all the
greenkeeping staff. The evening
meal was a real feast and I could
safely say it was the best meal the
Midland Section has received in a

very long time. Again many thanks
to all the members of staff. -

The results are as follows- 1.
(Gross) Mike Hughes. I. (Nett)
Vince Lee; 2. Rod Hunter; 3. John
Hooper; 4. Mike Gash. John
Mullins, of Supaturf, won the near-
est the pin - he was the only person
to get the ball on the green!

The planned trip to the Massey
Ferguson went ahead and 19 green-

For the past 20 years the Verti-Drain

range of aerators from Charterhouse has

led the world market.

With its unique, patented 'heave'

action it has outsold and outperformed all

its competitors.
And still does.

The range is the largest available



keepers went along and I am told a
very good day was had by all. A big
thanks to Mitchell's who sponsored
the food at lunch time especially to
John Fawkes and John Proffit. I will
take this opportunity to remind you
that anyone who wishes to play in
the Christmas tournament on the
10th December must get their
entries in by November 9. You may
think this premature but there is

always a full entry very early for this
tournament.

It is with great sadness that I have
to inform all the members of the
Midland Section and anyone who
knew Trafford Stonebtidge of his
sad death on Saturday August 8.
Trafford passed away in his sleep
after a fight against cancer.

Trafford wilI be remembered as a
great man with a massive sense of

humour to match. He was serving
Chairman of the Section and had
given many years of service to the
Midland Section and to Maxstoke
Park where he has left behind many
dear friends. Everyone who knew
him will find this news a great loss
and on behalf of the Midland
Section I would like to send our
sympathy to his family and friends
at this time. Thank you Trafford for

all the- amusement and commit-
ment you have given greenkeepers
of the Midland Region.

Finally, I will introduce some
more new members- Michael
Milinczuk, Stephen Marsden,
Michael James, Trevor Smith,
Terence Finney, Shaun Sutton,
Sally Doherty and Christopher
Stilgoe.

Jonathan Wood

anywhere, with an aerator to suit virtually

every application, from a football field to

a golf green.

However, it seems there are bandits

on the horizon.

Copycat manufacturers and

plagiarists, pirating our concepts and

making spurious claims.

Don't be taken in.

Chances are that any aerator other

than a genuine V:rti-Drain won't be built

as well, won't do the job as well, nor hold

its resale value as well.

Don't put your investment at risk.

Specify Verti-Drain from

Charterhouse.

The only aerator that lives up to

its name.

Contact us now on 01428661222

for a demonstration or more information.

Charterhouse Turf Machinery Ltd,
Weydown Industrial Estate, Weydown
Road, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27 IDW.
Tel: 01428 661222. Fax: 01428 661218.

E-Mail: ctm@dircon.co.uk
Web Site: http://www.redexim.com
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Keeping in touch with news and comment from the Sections

Devon & Cornwall
With the summer drawing to a

close, our thoughts turn to our
Autumn and Winter meeting pro-
gramme which starts with the
Roffey's meeting at Saunton Golf
Club on Wednesday, October 14. The
morning's golf competition will be a
singles Stableford for the D.o. Hunt
Trophy For our non playing members
there will be the usual course walk
which will leave the club house at
approximately 10.30am. Lunch will
be from 1pm followed by our after-
noon educational talk with the golf
presentation and a short Company
presentation by Roffeys, our day's
sponsor, concluding the day

As in previous years the Section will
hold raffles at its October, December
&March meetings with the first prize
at our October raffle being a pair of
Hi-Tee golf shoes. Please note the
changes to our meeting programme
listecfbelow; 1. Golfing members to
receive starting times before meeting
with a draw for partners being intro-
duced to avoid same old groups play-

ing together. This will be done for all
meetings including foursome compe-
titions etc. 2. Company & Golf pre-
sentation to conclude the day; 3. A
levy of £2 will be added to each entry
received after the closing date; 4. As
some members have problems paying
before meetings, they will be able to
continue to pay on the day without
being levied as long as the entry has
been received before the closing date.

Any member who doesn't attend
after entering will be invoiced if no
payment is received.

Regional educational dates;
November 25, Regional Seminar to
be held at Cannington College. For
more details contact Paula
Humphries on 0136382777.

December 8-9, Golf Course Design
to be held at Borringdon Hall Hotel,
Plymouth. For more details contact
Ken Richardson, BIGGA HQ on
01347 838581. January 19-22,
Region's trip to BTME at Harrogate.
For more details contact Paula
Humphries on 01363 82777. You
should have received our new fixture
card which has once again been
kindly sponsored by P J Flegg. The
fixture card has dates of all our forth-
coming events.

If you haven't received yours yet
please let me know.

Richard Whyman.

South Coast
Our Summer Tournament was held

at Bramshaw on Thursday, July 23.
The results were as follows; 1. Phil
Wentworth and L Hopper; 2. John
York and Joe Cooper; 3. Bill Davis
and Steve Pellat. Thanks must go to
Bramshaw Golf Club for allowing us
the courtesy of the course and grant-
ing us the use of all their facilities.
The course was in excellent condition
thanks to Adrian Wiltshire, the
Course Manager. Also thanks to
Clive Lovellthe Head Greenkeeper of
the Manor Course. His team did a
superb job in preparing the course for
us. Our main sponsors for the day
were John Deere, New Forest Garden
Machinery They were represented by
Nick Clarke. They presented us with
an excellent prize table. To our spon-
sors we thank you for your support.
Last but not least, a big thank you to
Trevor Smith our tournament organ-
iser. He did a great job in organising
the event.

At the prize giving a presentation
was made to Gordon Paine. Gordon
has recently retired as Head
Greenkeeper at Maidenhead Golf
Club. Gordon has been a keen sup-
porter of the South Coast Section for
a great number of years. I think I can
safely say he was one of the Founder
members. We have received a letter

from Gordon thanking all members
of the South Coast Section for the
Tankard that was presented to him.
On behalf of the South Coast Section
I would like to wish Gordon a long
and happy retirement.

Another reminder for the Regional
Seminar to be held at Cannington on
Wednesday November 25.

The main speaker will be Frank
Newbury, who will be speaking on
Communications, in particular
"Making Committees Work For
You." He will also be conducting a
Workshop. All applications and
enquiries to; Paula Humphries,
Truants Cottage, Zeal Monachorum,
Crediton, Devon, EX17 6DF, Tel:
01363 82777.

Paula would also like applications
and deposits for BTME as soon as
possible. As I said in last month's
report, "If we can get the support we
will run a coach from the South
Coast Section."

Our Autumn Tournament will be
held at Tidworth Garrison Golf Club
on Thursday October 15. It will con-
sist of an 18 hole Stableford. The
price for the day will be £15 per
head. This will include an evening
meal. All applications along with cur-
rent handicaps, cheques for £15,
name and address and telephone
number to our Tournament
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Organiser; Trevor Smith, Manet,
Horton Road, Horton Heath,
Wimbourne, Dorset, BH21 6SB,
Tel: 0410 835242. Closing date will
be 10 days before the Tournament
date ie: Monday October 5. To fin-
ish with, I have news of another
retirement. Bob Parsons of Barton
on Sea Golf Club has decided to call
it a day after 45 years. I hasten to
add, that is, 45 years at Barton on
Sea Golf Club. I wonder if that
might be a record. Bob has been a
staunch supporter of the Section for
a number of years. Hopefully we
will still see his friendly face at some
of our meetings. On behalf of the
section I would like to wish you a
long and happy retirement Bob.

Ken Lodge.

South West
Yet more wind and rain greeted

the South West Greenkeepers for
the summer tournament at Filton
Gc. This event was particularly well
supported with nearly 50 of us
turning up to indulge in the
delights of this Bristol course which
was in totally immaculate condition
thanks to Nick Wilson and his
team. We then had an especially
fine meal and diverted our gaze
from the young waitress fong
enough for Chairman Chris Sealey

to read out the winners. (Just for
the record our team captain Matt
Hawker tried to chat up the wait-
ress but was unsuccessful).

The scores were as follows, Head
Greenkeepers; 1. Gary Cook, 77; 2.
Nick Wilson, 78; 3. Marc Haring,
79. Assistants; 1. James
Braithwaite, 67; 2. Craig Fudge, 68;
3. Peter Baynton, 70.

You will notice that the assistants'
scores are appreciably better than
the Head Greenkeepers. I can only
put this down to the extreme strain
we Head Greenkeepers are under
and also to the fact that we get no
time to practice our golf compared
to the assistants.

Special thanks are due to Scotts
UK who sponsored the day's event
and who provided all the prizes and
of course to Pilton Golf Club who
allowed us the use of their course
and facilities. Don't forget the
coach trip to BTME. Paula tells me
that with such an incredible deal on
offer this year, the places are going
quickly. If anyone is interested then
give Paula a ring. There are two
matches coming up. The first is at
Yeovil against the South Coast
Section on September 16 and the
second at St Pierre against the
South Welsh section on October 7.
If you have put your name down for

either of these then please ensure
your availability.

Marc Haring

South Wales
Firstly thanks to Chris Solman for

his around the green notes.
Unfortunately Chris has other com-
mitments so you now have me to
bring you up to date. The Spring
Competition results played at
Southerndown GC:- The Cardiff
Cup, Richard Patterson; Browns
Shield, D. Gladwin; John
O'Gorman Cup, David Jenkins.

Thanks also to Gary Johnstone
and his team for the excellent
course conditions.

The matchplay results so far;
Kerry Jones beat Angus Macleod,
Mike Jones beat Adrian Panks,
Dave Gladwin beat Andrew
Hatcher, Malcolm Davis beat
Andrew Phillips, J. B. Jones beat
Richard Patterson, Rob Frater beat
David Morgan, Peter Lacey beat
Idwall Morris, Daryl Bray beat John
Borga, Russell Anderson beat Gary
Johnstone, Mike Norfolk beat Peter
Edwards.

Another excellent Open day was
held at Pencoed College on Saturday
June 27 with a large attendance.
This also was a good opportunity to
view one of the colleges latest ven-

tures, their newly constructed 9 hole
Golf Course. Hopefully an annual
match us versus the college is being
arranged, watch this space.

Rain on June 24 decided that the
match v Secretaries was postponed
at Creigiau GC - a new date has
been arranged on Wednesday
September 2. Please phone Peter
Lacey if you are available.

Sounds early but it may be in your
interest to contact Paula Humphries
on 01363 82777 to book your place
on a coach to the BTME, at a cost of
only £95 per person with an assis-
tant from the same club going for
£85. Cannot be bad for three nights
B&B.

Up and coming events include,
the Regional Seminar featuring
Frank Newberry & Ian McMillan at
Cannington College on November
25.

A Regional training course is to be
held again at the Marriott Hotel
Swansea on December 10/11, on
Golf Course Design Construction &
Establishment.

Last but not least congratulations'
are in order for Meryl and Neil
Smith and D. Thomas on the
arrival of their baby girls. Please do
not hesitate to contact me with any
information on 01656 742761.

Richard Hatcher
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Keeping in touch with news and comment from the Sections

Essex
Date Tuesday November 16, 1999.

Time 9am. Place Writtle College.No,
I have not gone completely mad, well
not quite yet. But this will be when
we, the, Essex Section, will have the
honour of staging the 1999 South
East Region Regional Seminar and
the committee are looking for ideas,
topics, helpers and sponsors for this
important event in next year's diary.
So anyone interested please contact
Martin on 01245 603131. Over the
last few months we have had two
committee members stand down
from their posts. Andy Sheehan and
Reg Hooker, Vice Chairman and
Education Officer. We would like to
take this opportunity to thank them
both for their services, especially
Andy who has held a number of posi-
tions for many a year. Anyone inter-
ested in helping on the committee
please contact Martin (01245
603131). Next month we will have a
total update on the outstanding golf-
ing days (this due to cut off dates for
publication). On to the pair's knock
out competition. Michael Fance and
Scott Reeves are into one semi final
where they will play either Barry
Brown/Stuart Jenkins or Lee
Adams/Gary Speller. While Jon
Selwood and Steve Cox wait in the
other semi final for the winners of the
Andy Sheehan Jack Shelton/Nick
Horsewell match.

The EssexCaptains held their annu-
al match against the Greenkeepers at
Romford Golf Club with the Captains
winning as usual. The individual win-
ner of the Greenkeepers competition
was Weald Park Golf Club's Doug
Mackison. On behalf of all the
Greenkeepers who played, we would
like to thank Romford Golf Club,
their staff and all the captains for
their kind hospitality.To Barry Brown
and his green staff for all their hard
work and on the excellent condition
of the course. Ifyou did not receivean
invite this year, why not drop a few
hints to your Captain Elect for 1999,
so you will not miss out on an excel-
lent day out.

On the new members front wel-
come aboard to Richard Cook,
Frinton Golf Club and Lee Squires,
The Fairways, and hope to see you at
Maylands Golf Club.

That reminds me,· our next golfing
outing will be on Wednesday, October
7, at Maylands Golf and Country
Club. For.further details ring Richard
Pride 01268 752281. See you there,
Dave Wells 01702522202

London
No London Section Column last

month, due to a lack of sufficient
news to fill the space. After a very
damp June, keeping the exceptional
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grass growth under control and
preparing the courses under difficult
conditions seemed to keep everyone
fully occupied. However, here is a
brief round up of new appointments.

Firstly, congratulations to Duncan
McGilvray on securing the post of
Course Manager at Potters Bar Golf
Club. I am sure Letchworth Golf Club
will find Duncan's boots difficult to
fill, but their loss is Potters Bar Golf
Club's gain, and I am sure we all wish
him well for the future. Simon Bolden
has left Enfield Golf Club to take up
the job as Deputy Head Greenkeeper
at Crews Hill Golf Club - Simon had
been at Enfield for nine years and his
old boss John Kerr and the lads wish
Simon good luck. Nick Heller and
Tim Phillips, of Grimsdyke, have
moved on to gain further experience.
Tim to Bushy Golf & Country Club
and Nick to Moor Park. Dave Knight,
ex Aldenham, and Scott Walker have
replaced them on Chris Gravestock's
team at Grimsdyke. Kerry Jarman has
moved from Sandy Lodge to Moor
Park (watch out for grease everyone),
and Steve Nicholson has moved from
Old Fold Manor to Sandy Lodge.

News from Mervyn Downing -
Head Greenkeeper at Aldenham. The
car park improvements are complete -
after a new entrance was constructed
and landscaped last year, the whole
area has been surfaced with tarmac,
car parking bays permanently lined
out and the erection of security lights
completed the project.

A fewyears ago it was 'Ally's Barmy
Army," but during this summer's
World Cup, it has been more like
"Monty's Mad Marauders," as part of
the North London Greenkeeping con-
tingent became the "Tartan Hordes."
Pubs in Barnet waited in fearful antic-
ipation and anxiety to see whether it
would be their turn to be invaded
prior to the Scotland World Cup
games. Landlords were not worried
about violence, nor were they worried
about profits (quite the reverse),no, it
was Monty and Don's interpretation
of Braveheart for which they waited
in trepidation. I am told by a shocked
survivor that the Highland holocaust
washed over them in full regalia,kilts,
claymores, flags, faces painted with
the Cross of St Andrew, Tam
O'Shanters worn with ginger wigs -
but it was those legs- those horrible
scary legs - that was the worst bit.

The summer golf tournament this
year was held at The
Buckinghamshire on July 7 and after
weeks of rain and grey skies, the sky
turned blue and sun came out - a
good start to a great afternoon. The
Buckinghamshire was constructed in
1991 by Southern Golf with the pro-
ject managed by Kajima. Designed by
John Jacobs, the 'Bucks' is already
rated in the top 100 Courses in the
UK by Golf World Magazine.
Situated next to the River Colne, the
Clubhouse is the historic Grade II
listed Denham Court Mansion,
which has provided very elegant sur-
roundings for some of the top stars of

professional golf.The Bucks hosts the
European Championship of the
Andersen Consulting World
Championship of Golf and also the
closing Tournament of the PGA
European Senior's Tour, namely the
Tournament of Champions, so we
were sampling what the Pro's are
offered and very nice it was too.

A good turn-out of 46 entries pro-
duced the following results from the
format of 18 holes of Stableford Golf.
1. Kenny Mackay, Hanbury Manor,
38 Points; 2. Ian Semple, Old Fold
Manor (not quite 38 points): 3. Mike
Harper, West Herts, 28 points. The
Guest Prize was won by Les Clarke
and the longest drive was won by
Steve Little, of South Herts. The
results for nearest the pin, sponsored
by Willmot Pertwee Amenity were as
follows; 1. Dave Kirk, Hadley Wood,
2. David Ede, West Herts, 3. Kenny
Mackay, of Hanbury Manor. The top
score by the trade contingent was by
Clive Parnell.

Thanks must be given to The Grass
Roots Trading Company who helped,
in part, to fund the day and who gave
us a most interesting talk on new
products at a pre-dinner presentation.
Managing Director, Jamie Bennett
also led everyone in singing an
impromptu rendition of 'Happy
Birthday to You' to help celebrate
Course Manager, Phil Chiverton's
birthday. I would also like to take the
opportunity to congratulate Phil on
his marriage to Ann on April 15 this
year, which took place in Australia
and was followedby a fiveweek hon-
eymoon around 'Oz', Thanks to Phil,
his Head Greenkeeper, Steve Hook,
for all their hard work preparing the
course and to the management of the
Buckinghamshire and all the catering
staff for a marvellous day.

Late news just in . Well done to Lee
Robinson, of FlackwellHeath, who is
taking over from John Nudds as Head
Greenkeeper at Gerrards Cross. John
is retiring at the end of the year and
Lee, who started his career at
Gerrards Cross, is looking forward to
his new appointment. Also congratu-
lations to Trevor Smith, Course
Manager of Welwyn Garden City GC
who is the first Greenkeeper to
achieve NVQ Level 4 through the
Greenkeeping Training Committee.
That's all folks - See you at Saltex,
September 8, 9 and 10.

Peter Hopkinson.

Surrey
Congratulations to Ken Harding

who is now in charge at Worplesdon
Golf Club. We allwish him good luck,
good weather and a co-operative
Greens Committee.

Earnest Doe sponsored the Cresta
Cup at Foxhills on June 16 and the
prize winners were 1. Dave Wyborn;
2. Nigel Colley; 3. John Mathis. The
McMillan Tankard was competed for
at Sunningdale on August 5 and our
thanks to Brian and his team for
another excellent afternoon's golf.
Thanks also to the Sunningdale arti-

sans for the use of their clubhouse.
The results were; 1. Steve Johnston,
36pts; 2. John Mathis, 36pts; 3. Mike
Yorston,36pts.

Peter Broadbent and his team at
Effingham Golf Club are still talking
about an unwanted visitor who
arrived with a bang at the end of May.
A thunder bolt struck property within
yards of the sheds at Effingham caus-
ing fire damage, shock ana additional
laundry expenses for the greens staff!

Stuart Dent, First Assistant at
Croham Hurst, is leaving to take up
his new position at Metro Golf Centre
at Hendon as Head Greenkeeper. We
all wish him the very best. Good luck
Stuart. James Watson has told me of
his intended move to warmer climes.
Goodbye Clandon Regis Golf Club,
Guildford, Hello Capderpera Golf
Club, Majorca. Good luck James and
if you need anything I'll arrange a
visit immediately.Richard Evans from
Addington Palace Golf Club and his
partner Liz are celebrating the birth of
their first born, a bouncing baby boy
81bs130z. Congratulations Rick,very
best wishes from us all, especiallyBW

Brian Willmott.

South East
On August 1 we had our BBQ at

Groomsport Golf Centre a great
evening was had by all and winners of
the chipping contest were, Terry
Crawford, Jonathan McCabe and Ken
Henderson. We feel it was beneficial
to the Section to have a social event,
along with educational and golfing
events.

Many. thanks go to Alan Boyd,
(Boyd Golf Course Accessories) and
to his wife Frances Boyd for preparing
all the food and sponsoring the event.
If there is anyone who has informa-
tion within the section or would like
anything mentioned they can contact
me on 01247472186

Jonathan McCabe.

See you all next month!
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Drainage expert Barry Cooper talks about a summer
which has found out which courses have sufficient
drainage. And more importantly which do not.

water, 'everywhere
After a very wet winter and spring

and a very unsettled summer many
golf courses have been counting the
cost of lost green fees and corporate
revenue due to inadequate course
drainage or in some cases no
drainage at all.

Some of the most badly affected
courses have been some of the most
expensive to construct. I refer of
course to the many American and
Japanese designed golf courses where
only surface water has been catered
for and the only drains laid in the
ground are non perforated solid
pipes carrying water from a system
of gulley pots that have been placed
to intercept swales that have been
created. This system of drainage is

totally inadequate in this country,
and unless ground water is con-
trolled by laying conventional
perforated drain pipes to a
depth of at least 750mm the

golf c0u.rse will remain wet after
heavy ram.

Many people believe that there is
no such thing as a water table in clay
land, but I can assure you that this is
not true, and unless this water table
is kept at least 750mm below the
surface, the ground is not dry
enough in the winter for the rains to
fallon and percolate away. On most
clay based courses a system of later-
al drains laid across the steepest fall
at 15 metre centres and 750 -
800mm deep will control and
remove surplus sub-soil water.

It is difficult to believe, but many
courses that have been constructed
during dry summers and autumns
have had no fairway drainage
installed, because it did not seem
necessary at the time. I do not need
to dwell on the extra costs involved
in draining a completed and seeded
golf course, against draining the



same golf course during its construc-
tion.

Seasons such as the ones we have
all recently experienced also bring to
light drainage problems caused by
certain trees having been planted on
the golf course. These trees are main-
ly Poplars, Willows and Alders. All of
these trees need water to thrive and
during a "semi-drought" time such as
1995-96 the roots from these trees
will have had to search harder for
water, and any pipe within 20 metres
of any of these trees is in grave dan-
ger of being penetrated and blocked
by a mass of fibrous roots.

I have actually known these roots
to travel as much as 50 metres along
a pipe line. Drains that have been
laid at a shallow depth ie:300mm to
500mm are also very prone to
becoming blocked after a dry sum-
mer, because the ground cracks and
this allows top soil to fall into the

cracks, which in turn gets washed
into the pipes when the ra-inscome.

I will end this article by again
pleading with Green's Committee
Chairmen and Course Managers
who are contemplating having
drainage work carried out on their
course, please employ either a quali-
fied drainage consultant or contrac-
tor to design your drainage scheme.
This way you can always query the
reason why; if the scheme does not
work.

Finally; all drainage schemes work
very much more efficiently if they
are undertaken during the Summer
months and not during Autumn and
Winter.

Barry Cooper is a Dainage
Consultant who boasts some of
the country's finest golf clubs
among his clients. He can be con-
tacted on Tel: 01858467684.

Fairfield Court
Fairfield, Brookland
Romney Marsh Tel: 01797 344731
Kent TN29 9RX Fax: 01797 344737
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SPECIAL OFFER
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RECEIVE 2 F.O.C
Purchase 6 cases of spray paint

RECEIVE A 2-WHEEL APPLICATOR F.O.C

W
<.11
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I BTME99 SPECIAL

A1 Petroleum Products A18a Bernhard & Co B4 Undergear
& Services A19 Eagle Promotions B5 Lindum Seeded Turf

A2 Watermation A20 Barenbrug B7 Avoncrop Amenity
A3 Border Golf A21 Simon Tullett B8 York & Martin
A4 Tower Chemicals Machinery B9 King's Horticulture ltd
A5 Ocmis Irrigation A22 Allen Power B10 North Staffs Irrigation

(UK) Ltd Equipment Bll Green Tech
A6 Countax A23 Textron B12 Multi· CoreAeratorsLtd
A7 Sportsground Irrigation A24 Rolawn (Turf B13 Talbot
A8 Amenity land Growers) Ltd B14 Major Equipment ltd

Services A25-26 Wiedenmann Ltd B14a Gannon Oils
A9 PSD Agronomy A27 Supaturf Products B15 Hepworths
A10 British Seed Houses ltd A29 Marlwood ltd B16 Groundsman
All Totrax A30 Aitkens Industries
A12 County Crops Ltd A31 Inturf Ltd B17-18 Saxon Industries
A13 Kubota (UK) Ltd A32 Yitax Ltd B19 Symbio
A14 Kubota (UK) Ltd A33 Risboro Turf B20 Cleveland SitesafeLtd
A15 Turfmech A34 Boyd Golf Course B21 Garfitts
A16 Farmura (Environ- Associates B22 Sharpes International

mental) B23 Martin Brothers(UK)Ltd
A17 Johnsons Seeds B1 Tacit B24 logic Irrigation
A18 British Overhead B2 Rufford Top Dressing B25 Irrigation Control

Irrigation Ltd B3 M J Abbott B26 Golf Sign Company

UP
TO HAl L

EMERGFN
EXIT--I·l-C~I·D

-F=--------~ LJ l::rf

EMERGEN
EXIT

EMERGENCY
EXIT

EXHIBITION PLAN AND EXHIBITOR GUIDE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRINT

B27 Prime Waterman
B28 Better Methods

Europe
B29 Lloyds & Co

Letchworth Ltd
B30 Standard Golf
B31 Huxleys
B31a Hardi
B32 Charterhouse Turf

Machinery Ltd
B33 Scotts Professional

Products
B35 Toro Commercial

Products
B36 Toro Irrigation

Limited
Amazone
Par 4 Irrigation Ltd
Bowcom Ltd
Swan Plant Services
Fairfield Turf ltd
Yerde Sports
Mommersteeg
International
Sub Air Systems (IPU)
Caprari Pumps
Perryfield Holdings
Olivers Seeds Ltd
White Horse
Contractors
Wessex Water
Headland Amenity
Products

C10 Links Leisure
C11 Green-Releof "
C12 Kawasaki Motors

(UK) Ltd
C13 Bourne Amenity
C14 Tildenet
C15-16 Coursecarel

Wear
Banks Amenity
Par Aide UK
Mitchells
J D Grearsley Ltd
Hayter Ltd
Farm & Garden
Machinery ltd

C23 Dennis
C24 Nature First Ltd
C25 Maxicrop

International Ltd
C26 Hydroscape
C27-28 Humate

International
Eric Hunter Grinders
Club Car
Tonick Watering
John Deere Ltd
John Deere Ltd
Blec Ltd
D W Tomlin
Boughton Loam
Tarmac
New Holland UK Ltd
Sisis Equipment
Hayter Ltd
Pattisson
Etesia UK Ltd
Twose of Tiverton

B38
B39
B40
C1
C2
C2a
C3

C4
C4a
C5
C6
C7

C8
C9

C17
C18
C19
C20
C21
C22

C29
C30
C31
C32
C33
C34
C35
C36
C37
C38
C40
C41
C42
C43
C44

E1 Eric Hunter Grinders

G6 Angus Horticulture
G7 Complete Weed

Control
STRI
BIGGA Northern
Region

G 10 British Association
of Golf Course
Constructors

G 11 European Turf Grass
laboratories

G 12 Fairway Credit
G 13 Association of Golf

Club Secretaries
G 14 Sovereign Turf
G 16 Seminar Registration
G 17 Golf Course News
G 18 To be confirmed
G19 GCSAA
G20-24 Amenity

Technology
G25 Greenkeeping

Supply Company
G26 Blazon
G27 English Golf

UnionlWelsh Golf
Union

G28-29 lOG
G30 Cooper Peglar
G31 Pro Turf
G31 a Bowley Hinton

Associates
G32 Garden Master
G33 City Irrigation Ltd
G34 Welsh College
G35 Myerscough College
G36 Warwickshire

College
G37 Hadlow College -

SIO
Elmwood College
Cannington College
Reaseheath College
Askham Bryan
College
Heron Electric
G T Group
Ultra Plant
Eamonh Wall & Co
GTC

G8
G9

G38
G39
G40
G41

G42
G43
G44
G45
G46
G48
G49
G58

Catering
BIGGA
Pan Britannica
Industries

G59 L S Systems
G59a E T Breakwell Ltd
G60 Yitagrow Fertilisers

Ltd
G61 Alginure Products
G62 Cooper Clarke
G65 Force Limograin
G66 Rhone-Poulenc
G67 Rigby Taylor
G68 Catering
G68b BT Mobile
G68c Club House
G70 Gem Professional
G71 Rain Bird
Gn British Institute of

Golf Course
Architects

G73 Fargro
G74 Cargill Pic
G75 Trelleborg
G76 Amenity Solutions Ltd
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- Health'
& Safe

Tony Rees MIOSH, takes a look at the
general health and safety require.ments
for Golf Clubs and Greenkeepers

Over the next few
months we are going to
look at the general and
more specific health and safe-
ty requirements for Maintenance
Buildings. The buildings that on
most golf courses are used for the
storage and maintenance of equip-
ment. We have so far looked at indi-
vidual pieces of health and safety leg-
islation. We will now look at how this
legislation affects a working area of
the golf course. Let's first look at the
legislation involved:

The Health and Safety at Work Act
1974; Specific sections of the
Factories Act; The Management of
Health and Safety at Work
Regulations; The Manual Handling
Regulations; Provision and Use of
Work Equipment Regulations;
Supply of Machinery Regulations;
Electricity at Work Regulations;
Noise at Work Regulations; Control
of Substances Hazardous to Health
Regulations (COSHH); Personal
Protective Equipment Regulations;
Fire Safety (Workplace) Regulations

Safety Signs and Signals
Regulations

The first one to look at is the
Health and Safety at Work Act. As
you will recall this places a general
duty on the employer and employee.
The employer must ensure that the
equipment provided is safe to use. To
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do this it should be ensured that all
guards are in place and all equipment
works correctly and safely;by provid-
ing adequate maintenance and test-
ing of equipment, together with suffi-
cient information and training to
allow the equipment to be used safe-
ly. Records should be kept covering
all maintenance and training. The
use of the equipment should also be
supervised to reduce the possibility of
misuse or unsafe use. We should also

have written systems and proce-
dures for carrying out specifi-

cally hazardous jobs, for
example sharpening of

mower blades, lifting
equipment using
blocks and tackle,

Where we men-
tioned earlier the
Factories Act, the

section that still
applies requires the

periodic testing and
inspection of chains and lifting
equipment. This must be certificated
and records kept. The employee also
has a duty to use the equipment safe-
ly and to follow laid down procedures
and not to put themselves or others
in danger. Following on from the
Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
is the Management of Health and
Safety at Work Regulations 1992.
These regulations place a duty on the
employer to carry out an assessment
of all risks to health that are present
in the Workplace. This was looked at
in detail recently in the previous
issues, however in essence it requires
information to be gathered on the
hazards that are in the Workplace
and address what risk they pose to
persons exposed to them. This
process of assessing risks then allows
controls to be introduced, systems or
procedures adopted or other means
to reduce the risks and allow work to
be carried out in a safer manner. Risk
assessments would be needed for
tasks such as mowing, grass/rough
cutting, use of portable tools, use of
grinding wheels and all other tasks
that you would be required to under-

take in a .maintenance building or
workshop. Carrying on the same
theme for the need to assess risk we
then come to the Manual Handling
Operations Regulation 1992. As with
the previous Regulations these apply
to all workplaces and place a duty on
employers to, firstly; avoid Manual
Handling totally if at all possible.
Secondly; if this cannot be achieved
then the employer is to carry out an
assessment of the risk that each man-
ual handling task poses. When carry-
ing out a Manual Handling assess-
ment, there are four main areas that
need to be investigated, these being
firstly; the task ie what is actually
needed to be done? Secondly; you
have to take into account the indi-
vidual who will be required to per-
form this task. This will entail look-
ing at whether or not the person has
a history of back problems, for exam-
ple, or are physically capable of lift-
ing, pushing or pulling the items or
equipment involved. The third factor
to be considered is the actual load
itself ie What is it? What shape is it?
Is it rigid or flexible? Is it stable? Has
it got handles? etc. Finally;you must
take into consideration where this
task or operation is to take place ie is
it to be carried out in an open shed in
the middle of winter when it will be
cold/wet and the operator will be
wearing extra clothing which may
impede movements etc. The risks of
injury need to be assessed, recorded
and action taken to reduce them to
the lowest level by providing such
items as lifting tackle, hoists,
hydraulic tables or workbenches,
trailers, etc, or do you provide train-
ing in safe and correct lifting tech-
niques for all staff involved.

Next month we will look at the
Provision and Use of Work
Equipment Regulations.

Further information on training
courses and consultancy contact
Lantra National Organisation Ltd
(Jean John on 01282 831973 or
Tony Rees on 01686 622799).



Turfgrass Diseases and
Associated Disorders
By Catherine E York
Published by the Sports Turf
Research Institute
Price £10.50
ISBN 1 873431 39 2

Published in soft back, this 60
page book covers the identifica-
tion and control of turfgrass dis-
eases in cool season grasses.
Written by Dr Kate York, Plant
Pathologist at the STRI, it is writ-
ten in an easy to understand
style, with sufficient advice on
how to control and avoid the var-
ious diseases. Each disease has
its own section, giving alternative
names, causes, symptoms, the
type of grass susceptible, condi-

tions which favour the disease
and methods which can be used
for control. Each disease is also
illustrated with a small, but ade-
quate photograph. The book,
finally, includes a set of tables
which give a useful guide to the
susceptibility of various grasses
in the UK, Germany, France, Italy
and the Netherlands.
The author has managed to fit a
lot of information into a small
book, without making it too com-
plicated. A useful addition to
any greenkeeper's library at a
very affordable price.
The book is available from the
STRI, St Ives Estate, Bingley,
BD16 1AU or from bookshops.

Ken Richardson

• Money
Matters

This month, Geoff Steel gives some very
valuable advice to those about to dive
into the property market ...

Most of us at some time aspire to
become property owners. For those
who have made it they will probably
agree it is one of the most traumatic
times of their lives. I will try and offer
a few simple ideas to assist any read-
ers who are thinking of buying.

Before you find a house it is essen-
tial to know how much you can
afford to pay;and how much you can
borrow. Generally it is possible to
have a mortgage for three times the
main wage earner's annual income
plus one times the second wage earn-
er. However, some lenders will exceed
this limit. A typical cost at current
interest would be £73 per month for
every £10,000 borrowed - a mortgage
of £40,000 would typically cost £292
per month.

Ideally you will have some funds for
a deposit and with this in mind you
can now decide what you can afford
to buy Do not forget to allow for
solicitor and survey fees, plus 101
other costs involved in moving house.

Many buyers like to purchase older
properties but it can be very difficult
to obtain a mortgage without strings
attached. A mortgage will probabIy
be conditional on certain works being
carried out, or with some money
retained until the work is completed.
Without access to additional capital
most buyers find themselves unable
to complete the purchase as the seller
will still want the full purchase price.

The purchase of a new house is

often much easier. The builder may
have made arrangements to provide
mortgages at advantageous terms.
Don't immediately accept what is on
offer - check with other lenders or an
Independent Financial Advisor to
compare terms.

The process of buying a house in
England and Wales is that a pur-
chaser makes an offer. If the seller
accepts the offer, the purchaser them
applies for a mortgage. The purchas-
er's solicitor will then check that the
owner is legally able to sell and that
there are no other developments
being planned which will affect the
house. It is not until exchange of con-
tracts that either side is committed to
the transaction. On exchange it is
normal for the seller to ask for a
deposit and on completion the full
balance of the purchase price must be
paid.

Next month I will look at the dif-
ferent types of mortgage.
Geoff Steel is an Independent
Financial Advisor with Walsh
Lucas and Co and he welcomes
comments from readers. His
Freephone telephone number is
0800 7835132

*In Scotland it is customary for a seller to
secure a mortgage first and then make an
offer based on a survey which is then carried
out on a prospective purchase by the mort-
gage lender. Once the offer has been accepted
both sides are committed to going ahead.
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Ocmis Irrigation

Ocmis Irrigation
Higher Burrow,
Kingsbury, Martock,
Somerset TA12 6BU

Tel: 01460241939
Fax: 01460 242198

OCMIS
IRRIGATION

What is the nature of your
business?

Design, supply installation and
service of irrigation systems for golf
courses and sports pitches.

What major changes have you
seen in your sector of the industry
over the last 10 years?

The implementation of more pre-
cise control systems enabling the
greenkeeper to manage application
and use of water to a much higher
degree. The use of Medium Density
PoIyethylene pipe as used by the
Water Authorities available in 100
metre coils, replacing the traditional
UPVC pipe which have many joints
- one per six metres.

How do you believe the industry
as a whole has changed over the
same period?

Far more aware of water costs -
mains water now averages approxi-
mately BOp per cubic metre. Far
more aware of water usage and
application rates and how often to
apply the required amount. Far

more aware of irrigation system
operation and maintenance through
training courses, college courses and
the need for irrigation

keeper within their own profession.
Other people within the golfing sec-
tor are now aware of the input and
status of a good greenkeeper.
BIGGA has promoted greenkeeper
training and highlighted that better
greenkeepers promote a better golf
course.

Looking into your crystal ball
what major developments do you
envisage over the next 10 years in
your sector?

The continuing upgrade of the old
piping systems and control systems.
Even more interest in precise appli-
cation of water and reliable opera-
tion. More attention being paid to
sprinkler positioning and nozzle
performance. .

And in the industry as a whole?
The industry will benefit from

training given to greenkeepers ie
they will enter into a market know-
ing what they want to buy and whey
they need it.

Why are you pleased to be associ-
atedwith BIGGA?

Because BIGGA promotes an
image awareness in the requirements
and needs of a professional person
doing a professional job,

What do you believe to have been
your company's greatest contribu-
tion to the fine turf industry?

The unique service backup and
training offered by Ocmis, the advo-
cation and use of MDPE pip and
compression fittings. Implementing
and designing new standards for
remedial works on golf courses - util-
ising machinery which with minimal
disruption is capable of installing
pipe up to 160 mm in diameter
without Significant scarring.

What contribution do you believe
BIGGA has made to the industry
since the Association was
formed?

BIGGA has promoted the green-

•
Consistently faat and true greena
without lowering cutting heights

• Raise cutting heights or miss a mowing
to relieve stress without 108S of speed

• Restore surface after aeration

• Vibrate top dressing onto the surface

•
The faster way to roll that follows
contours just like your mower does

(~ , .c ))
~ , ,

AMAZING VIBRATORY ACTION

TlUI-8VIF.ACI roll••.• w.lgh no more
than your Mandli'd mowing unIIa.
TheIr unique vibratory lOtIon
.....,. •••• the IUI'fIce partIOIeI
II1CI tranIformt the green bIok
to ttl original"" without
UIIng • heavy roll••.•
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UseD fIN MANY TOP CLUBS
THROUGHOUT EUROPE INCLUDING:
• St Andrews • Royal Portruah
• Gleneagles • Mere
• C8m0ustle • Moor Park
• Forest Pines • ChObham
• Slieve Russell Hotel • Dale Hili
• Lambtrhurst • Slinfoid Park
• Chart Hills • Falrwood Park
• Blrchgrove Estate • AlwoodilY
• Merrlst Wood • Dalmahoy Hotel
• North Hants • Torino
• Skibo Castle • Mlnchlnhampton
• Woklng • Todmordon
• ParkWood • Ostscwelnrlscher
• Golfplaz Holsdorf • Royal West Norfolk
• Crall • Secret Valley
• Kobenhavns • Royal Dublin
• Club de Bonmont
• Golfanlage Munzlngen-Frelburg
• Golfpark Schloss Wllkendorf
• Hamburger Falkenstein
ORDER VOUR lIT DlJIIICT fIROM THI
EXCLUllVlIUfIOPIAN Dl8TAtIUTORl NOWI

GREENSWARD DIRECT
0113 267 6000

• Unique floating head
mechanism allows ground
contours to be followed
accurately .

• 1.8m working width.
• 1.8m discharge height.
• Large capacity hopper .
• Easily converted into

a sweeper collector.
~~~~. Can be fitted with fine

finish grass cutting flails.
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Mommersteeg
What is the nature of your
business?

Mommersteeg International sup-
plies a comprehensive range of spe-
cialist MM grass seed mixtures and
grassvarieties, bred by its parent com-
pany Advanta, specifically for sports
and amenity use. Mommersteeg also
has a range of wildflower mixtures.

Mommersteeg International

What major changes have you
seen in your sector of the industry
over the last 10 years?

The move away from using agricul-
tural grasses to specificamenity grass-
es for sports and amenity situations
has been one of the major changes. A
further change has been the breeding
of grassvarieties that offer hard wear-
ing characteristics to provide green-
keepers and groundsmen with a sur-
face that can withstand the increased
levels of play that are now being
encountered on golfcourses and other
sports grounds.

The industry has become more
technical and education and training
led and the quality of the products
available has increased substantially.

Looking into your crystal ball
what major developments do you
envisage over the next 10 years
in your sector?

Continued pressures on breeders
to develop varieties that offer more
than one benefit and have the char-
acteristics of hard wearing, disease
resistance, and levels of growth
required for specific situations

And in the industry as a whole?
Continued increase in the supply

of quality materials and emphasis
on better training and education lev-
els of all industry personnel.

What contribution do you believe
BIGGA has made to the industry
since the Association was
formed?

Enables the industry to focus on
its requirements and encourage a
higher level of participation in train-

ing. It has also raised the profile of
the expertise of greenkeepers and
the potential for a career within
greenkeeping

Why are you pleased to be asso-
ciated with BIGGA?

The Association's commitment
and enthusiasm for the conti~ued
prosperity and development of the
golf industry as a whole is to be
encouraged. We are very pleased to
play our part in supporting such
aims.

What do you believe to have
been your company's greatest
contribution to the fine turf
industry?

The breeding of such highly suc-
cessful varieties such as Mocassin
and Amadeus which have played
major roles in improving find turf.
And our commitment, through our
parent company Advanta's breeding
programme, to producing varieties
that will continue to provide green-
keepers with even more improve-
ments in the future.

The Anderson Centre, Spitfire
Close, Ermine Business Park,
Huntingdon, Cambs, PE18 6XY
Tel: 01480459500
Fax: 01480 459990

Mommersteeg~
How do you believe the industry
as a whole has changed over the
same period?

multi-core
Aerators Ltd

MClO MC20MCl5

Available in three working widths, able to carry out
highly effective turf aeration to a maximum depth
of 12Smm (Sin).

Choice of solid, hollow, slicing or chisel tines to suit
all turf needs and seasonal aeration requirements.
Exceptional workrate enables turf to be restored
quickly to normal use.

First class design and build quality ensures years of
productive operation. Easy to set and convenient to
maintain - the ideal aerator for all you turf surfaces.

New needle tine heads with Smm or 8mm diameter
tines capable of aerating to 12Smm with no surface
marking. With a suitable forward tractor speed to
produce a 40mm x 40mm square pattern, 62S holes
per square metre will be created.

From the aeration
equipment specialists

Designed and built in Britain

CIM7,WllMltY Stldillm Umlttd

e"ii"f"'d"aa"j-+w

ASK TO SEE THE VIDEO

Multi • Core Aerators Ltd
6 Chestnut End
Boston Spa, Wetherby,
West Yorkshire LS236JG

Tel: 01937 843281
Fax: 01937 849079
Mobile: 0374 488508
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Dr Mike Canaway Chief Executive of the 5TRI, reports
on the World 5cientfic Congress which took place at
5t Andrews just after The Open
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Beyond the R&A
Clubhouse young chil-

dren play on the
putting green enjoying

their first goffing experience.
Further away, just past the superb

new practice facilities, somewhat
older children and keen parents
play the 9-hole, par 60, Balgove
course while the more serious play
the Old, New, Eden, Jubilee or
Strathtyrum courses. Together with
the ancient University buildings,
the sea and sand all make a visit to
St. Andrews an uplifting experience
for all interested in golf and its his-
tory. Where better a venue there-
fore for the World Scientific
Congress of Golf held earlier this
summer which attracted approach-
ing 300 delegates from all over the
world. Started tentatively by the
University of St Andrews in 1990,
the Congress has now established
itself as a regular four-yearly gather-
ing of individuals with widely dis-
parate interests but all concerned
with the science of golf, 1998 being
the third Congress. The creation of
the World Scientific Congress of
Golf Trust, with support from the R
& A and USGA, has given core
funding to continue the Congress
on a financially secure basis.

The Congress comprised three
main themes: The Golfer, Golf
Equipment and The Golf Course.
With a keynote speaker for each
main theme, then dividing into par-
allel sessions so that around 100
speakers could all be allocated time
for their presentations. Papers con-
cerning The Golfer covered a wide
range of subjects from the psychol-

ogy of putting, putting perfor-
mance, issues concerned with
women's golf, age and performance
of golfers, fitness and conditioning,
injuries, coaching, swing mechanics
and finally a seminar entitled "The
older I get, the better I was"! The
sessions on equipment started with
papers on the effects of golf ball
construction on putting, ground
reaction forces in golf shoes using
regular and alternative spikes and a
number of papers on golf ball spin
and flight. However, the highlight
of the equipment section was the
keynote address by Walley Uihlein
who is Chief Executive Officer of
the Acushnet Company, the parent
company of Titleist, Foot-Joy
World-wide and Cobra Golf. This is
a company, with a billion dollar
turnover, and his presentation com-
pany was flown over from America
to manage the slides! His subject
was "Tradition and Technology -
Preserving the Balance". This com-
prised a ve7 interesting historical
overview 0 the development of
clubs and balls in relation to course
design taking us through to modern
oversized heads and graphite shafts
etc. He was able to demonstrate
that although the longest hitters are
getting longer, part of this was due
to increasing size and strength of
professional golfers together with
increased training and condition-
ing. He was also able to show that
analysis of the figures from the
PGA Tour over the last 20 years,
had shown that although players
may be hitting further and more
accurately onto fairways the figures
for greens in regulation had

changed little. Similarly average
round scores on a USPGA Tour
over the last 20 years had also bare-
ly changed. The cynic might sug-
gest that, as the ball and equipment
manufacturer, there might be some
vested interest in preserving the
status quo and it also does not take
into account the ability to set up
courses in a more difficult way
which offsets the advantage gained
by longer hitters. However, there is
much truth in Lee Trevino's obser-
vation which Walley Uihlein con-
cluded with where he said "Believe
me when I tell you it is not the bow,
it is not the arrow. It is the Indian."
For those of us who have, for once,
hit a nice long tee shot only to see
it sneak into the rough we know
exactly what he means.

There were three sessions on golf
course agronomy, two of which I
chaired and the third by Dr James
Beard together with a session on
golf course design and provision
chaired by Howard Swan. STRI's
Dr Amanda Cook and Dr Stephen
Baker presented papers on results
of two R & A funded projects at
STRI - Organic Amendments for
Sand-Dominated Golf Green
Rootzones and The Effects of Soil
Acidification and Pesticide
Application to Control Earthworm
Casting on Golf Courses. Some of
our American colleagues presented
papers on annual meadow grass
control using growth regulators,
effect of soft spikes, use of water
release curves for evaluating golf
green construction materials, long-
term effects of different aeration
methods and a study on American



golfers passion for green. David
Stubbs, of the European Golf
Association Ecology Unit, chaired a
workshop on the golfing environ-
ment at which he, [onathan Smith
(Scotland's Golf Course Wildlife
Adviser) and Alan Gange (Royal
Holloway, University of London)
put forward various aspects of the
environmental management of golf
courses for general debate.

One of the highlights of the golf
course session was the keynote
address by American Golf Course
Architect Michael Hurdzan. He
introduced a subject with a short
overview of golf course architecture
to date stating that the original
game of golf was affordable, acces-
sible anef sustainable. He showed
how, that as golf developed with
the advent of the motor car, it
became less accessible and started
to depend on car access and during
what he described as the "Robert
Trent Jones era" from about 1940
to 1980, golf courses became
viewed as landscapes and architects
lost the whole plot. Where there
was enough money and water it
was possible to produce golf cours-
es anywhere and the original con-
cepts were lost. Within the last 20
years we had experienced what he
described as the "celebrity designer
era" with money no object and the
main purposed was to gain world-
wide recognition for a particular
course. He again felt that architects
or celebrities had lost the plot. This
type of course created the impres-
sion that golf provided a play-
ground for the idle rich, and creat-
ed a bad impression to the environ-

mentalists leading, in some parts of
the world, to pickets outside golf
courses and environmental opposi-
tion. His main message was that
the very science that allowed us to
develop courses anywhere will
allow us to get back to affordable
accessible and sustainable golf
courses once more. Despite this
central message, which much of the
audience found sympathy with, his
talk also included what might be
described as slightly unusual ideas
for example having completed the
construction of a golf course with
six push up greens, six pure sand
greens and six USGA construction
greens. This might be an interesting
experiment but I feel sorry for the
poor superintendent who has to
maintain them all. It will be inter-
esting to see if they reconstruct
them or rather when they recon-
struct some of them!

As well as the scientific pro-
gramme there was. a well organised
programme of social activities in
the evenings including golf for
those who wished to participate
and some golf clinics conducted by
a local professional.

Overall, I felt that the Congress
was a successful event in bringing
together people from different
parts of the golf industry and pro-
moting communications between
them. If only for this aspect the R
&A and the USGA should be com-
mended for their continuing sup-
port of the Congress together with
all the hard work put in by
Congress Director Martin Farrally;
the organising committee and their
helpers and volunteers.

POWER PRODUCTS

Now joining the established range of Kawasaki Brushcutters

are Hedge Trimmers, Water Pumps and a Leaf Blower. All powered

by world-class Kawasaki engines. Engineered to deliver the

performance and reliability true professionals demand.

Call free for a brochure

0800 500245
.-.cPOWER
Kawasaki PRODUCTS
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Since its formation in
1987, the British and
International Golf
Greenkeepers
Association has
demonstrated its
commitment to
enhancing the
recognition of the
greenkeeper as a
professional, and to
advancing golf course
management and
maintenance
techniques to ever
higher standards.
Golden and Silver Key
company members
share a commitment
to supporting the
advancement of both
the status of the
greenkeeping
profession and
standards of golf
course manageluent.
They are the leaders in
helping to provide the
financial support
necessary to satisfy
the requirements of
the Education and
Development Fund's
mission.

Thanks to the
continued support
of the Golden and
Silver Key company
members, we are able
to bring you the
Education and
Development
Programme.

e

Isse

GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS: AMAZONE GROUND CARE • BARENBRUG· CHARTERHOUSE TURF MACHINERY LTD· HAYTER LTD
• JOHN DEERE LTD • KUBOTA UK LTD • SCOTTS TURF AND AMENITY • MOMMERSTEEG INTERNATIONAL • OCMIS IRRIGATION
UK LTD • PGA EUROPEAN TOUR • RAINBIRD • TEXTRON TURF CARE AND SPECIALITY PRODUCTS • RHONE-POULENC
AMENITY • RIGBY TAYLOR LTD • SUPATURF PRODUCTS LTD • THE TORO COMPANY • WATERMATION

SILVER KEY MEMBERS: AVONCROPAMENITY PRODUCTS· ERNEST DOE & SONS· LAMBERT/FENCHURCH UK GROUP LTD·
ROLAWN LTD· SISISEQUIPMENT LTD· WEED FREE
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Aeration

KEITH DRIVER
(SPORTSTURF CONTRACTOR)

HYDROJECT
AERATION
SERVICE

(W111I NO SURFACE DllTURlANCEI

A full range of expertly operated tur/care services also available

Tel: 01273 564015 Mobile: 0958 532008
8 Morecambe Rd, Brighton, Sussex BN1 8TL

Agronomy

B Jamieson
Golf Advisors Ltd

Bruce Jamieson Golf Advisors Ltd, is an
established company offering expert advice on;

• Golf Course maintenance
• Tournament preparation & presentation
• Machinery selection
• Budgeting
• Staff recruitment
• Soil & turf analysis
• Browntop

Contact: Bruce Jamieson
17 Haywarden Place, Hartley Wintney, Hants, RG27 8UA
Telephone: 01252.844847

ON COURSE
GOLF COURSE CONSULANTS

Complete agronomy service from
problem solving to planned

management and constuction.

With over 25 years practical experience
Ken Barber will get you back

ON COURSE.
For further information ~
Tel/fax +44 (0) 1825732031 :

Amenity Spraying

PROFESSIONAL PESTICIDE APPLICATION
AND ASSOCIATED TURF SERVICES

Talk to the professionals first

Contact: Ivan Toon, Jonathon Carr, Duncan Burton
Tel: (019521 641949 Fax: (01952) 247369

Vertidraining • Aeriation • Seeding
• Fertilising • Top dressing

• Contact Spraying • All leading
brands of seeds, fertilisers & chemicals

Amenity Land Services Ltd
Long Lane, Wellington
Telford TF6 6HA

The most cost effective way of reaching readers of
Greenkeeper International. Simply ring Jenny Panton,
Cheryl Broomhead or James McEvoy on 01347 838581
and ask about an alphabetical category listing; the
cost starts from as little as £29.50 per month.

Architects

Howard Swan MSc

Nigel Henbury B.A.Dip.Arch

Golf Course Architects

Swan Golf Designs Limited
Telfords Barn, Willingate, Ongar,

Essex CMS OQF, England
Tel: 01277896229 Fax: 01277896300

E-Mail: SwanGoIIDesigns@btinternet.com

A member of the
BRITISH INSTITUTE OF GOLF ARCHITECTS

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF GOLF
COURSE ARCHITECTS

Representing the leading European
Practices in golf course design, working

worldwide and offering professional
services from initial site appraisals and

feasibi!ities, conceptual designs, to
detailed architecture, specifications and
project management and construction

design.
Merrist Wood House, Worplesdon,

Guildford, Surrey GU3 3PE
Tel: 01483 884036 Fax: 01483884037

Artificial Grass

o VERDE TEE FRAME
Steel Platform, woven grass top

o 't~~~~s ~~~s!~~s1~~'t

o VERDE DRIVING MATS
.' Top Quality - Long Life - Best Prices

o ARTIFICIAL GRASSES

o Po~~1G~Na~i~,~~~~~D NETS
AVAILABLE THROUGH MOST REPUTABLE
COURSE EOUIPMENT SUPPLIERS

PLEASE CALL FOR SAMPLES & INFORMATION

Buildings

~EIIWEll THE GREENKEEPER'S
_1_ CHOICE

Secure sectional steel buildings in various sizes

• Machinery & equipment storage
• Fertilizer, weed killer & seed storage

• Workshops. Tool sheds
• Trolley stores

• Temporary fencing & secure
enclosures

For FREE design service, quotation,
brochures and technical advice PHONE NOW

'lr 0121 5535723 (24hrs)
Elwell BUildings Ltd, 204 Oldbury Road, West Bromwlch,

West Midlands B70 9DE Fax 0121 580 1172

Greenkeepers' Stores
Driving Ranges

Club Houses
• Machinery Storage
• Maintenance Workshops
• Fertiliser and Weedkiller Storage
• Offices and Staff Mess Rooms

FREE initial designs and costings,.i=i•• Ivan" Cooper Ltd
Steel Framed Buildings

Moorside Works, Cauldon Lowe,
Stoke-on-Trent ST10 3ET

Tel: 01538702282 Fax: 01538702662

Bunker Rakes

MEMBERS BUNKER RAKES
FROM ONLY £2.54 EACH

Strong construction complete with
replaceable threaded handle

12 for £2.99 each ~~
50 for £2.69 each '

100 for £2.54 each
Prices are for complete rakes

delivered free.
Rake support pegs 70peach.

Made in UK by MW Oyason Ltd,
6/10 Hitchmead Road,

Biggleswade, SG18 ONH.
Tel: 01767317011 Fax: 01767317186

Chemical Disposal

Grundon can provide safe
disposal for pesticides and
herbicides and all chemical

wastes. For more information
on how Grundon can help
with your "Duty of Care"
telephone 01491 834311

GRUNDON

Construction

Contact
Bryan Pearson

a~_c-e«:
for the
VERY BEST in

.:.Remodelling of
existing golf courses

.:.Golf course'" ',-
construction '~~~~\

~
.:.Renovation
HEAD OFFICE: 18 COBHAM ROAD

FERNDOWN INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

FERNDOWN, DORSET BH21 7PG

Phone (01202) 874545
Fax (01202) 870145
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Construction

~
~...::--- --

CONTOUR
GOLF· LIMITED

Construction of new golf development
and upgrading of existing courses

Tel: 01327 879464
Mobile: 0385 272935

Head Office: 105 The Severn, Daventry,
Northants NN11 4QS

Irish Office: 026 471 83

J&E ELY
GOLF COURSE

CONSTRUCTION
Reading, Berks

TeVFax: 01189722257
E-mail: ely@btinternet.comr",....., ~,"i; E~Y

~c""

~~ ~i~:i~~:~LE
HAMPSHIRE
P089TS ENGLAND
T/F: (01705) 592390

or Contact Ted Awcock on 0410450454
Update Your Existing Course By:

TEE EXTENSIONS
GREEN RE-MODELLING
BUNKER ALTERATIONS

DRAINAGE
alsoNEW COURSE CONSTRUCTION

~

C.J. Collins
Construction

Golf Course Contractors
.t'<;" Lo1- Burgess Hlll west Sussex

iB~Cg Tel: 01444 242993
""<.i;f~ Fax: 01444247318

"............t ~..'~s,~~~OV"';~:::~.,o
. _-=!fd;'\

GOLF COURSE
CONSTRUCTION

Woodlands, ~lIis Road, Boxted,

Colchester, Essex C04 5RN

Tel (01206) 272834 Fox (01206) 272104

~cr~S~~C;~il~tsI"(M Course
Construction

JOHN GREASLEY LIMITED
"Ashfield House" • 1154 Melton Road

Syston ·Leicester • LE7 2HB

r">. Tel: 01162696766
!l.~AGC1 Mobile: 0836 553899

'l-"",..,," Fax: 0116 269 6866
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RD JONES & SONS
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCnON

Design, Construction and
Refurbishment Specialists

Cae Coch Farm, Whitford, Flintshire,
North Wales CH8 9EP

Tel: 01745 561761 Fax: 01745 561988
MEIIIBERS OF BIGGA

G) (f)° a:~ J?
('I ()

OCt ~.;s
lYSE CONS~

CONTACT THE
PROFESSIONALS

Jonathan Franks, Secretary,
BAGee, 37 Five Mile Drive,

Wolve rcote , Oxford OX2 8HT
Tel/Fax: (01865) 516927

Course Equipment

On Course With;(y ® •••

~ AC·· ·RN:...':
B\~ Equipment

UK & European distributors of
quality golf course equipment

For aU your golf course requisites contact the specialists

Phone or fax: 01925 75 7005 24hrs
Websrte: http/I: www.acorn(uk).comm

Suppliers to, The Royal Blrkdale Golf Club
British Open Championship 1998

Standard Golf are
the largest supplier

of quality course
accessories worldwide

• Tee Oat.a Sign •

• Ball was he ••

•..• Rake.
• Tee Marker.

• Flag., pin &
hole cup.

• Practice green
accessories

• Per.onalised
products

• Information signs

• Wooden Furniture

Tel: 01189 736303
Fax: 01189 736677

Directional Drilling

SPECIAUSTS IN
UNDERGROUND CABLE

DUCTING AND PIPE
INSTALLATION

• STEEL PIPE DRIVING
• IMPACT MOLING

• DIRECTIONAL DRILLING
SYSTEMS

• AUGER BORING
• PIPE (BURSTING)

84 LINCROFT; OAKLEY
BEDFORDMK43 7SS

TEUFAX 01234 825948
MOBILE 0585 463439

Drainage

Melvyn Taylor
on 01283 551417
or 0836 259133

Golf Course Drainage
Specialists

For fast and friendly UK
service call:

construction and laser grading
of all Natural sporrsrurt surfaces

Drainage, sandslitting and gravel banding

vertldralning (2.5m and 1.5m)

over.seedng. sand spreading and de-stonlng

Tel: 01529455757

Duncan Ross -7\ • LIt
I ~ v)'al.na"I-an Limited

SPOBISIURf OBAINASI SPlelAliSIS
* Latest Sportsturf trenching machine* Verti Draining * Sand Slitting * Overseeding* Gravel Banding * Top dressing

Design, installation and maintainence service

Tel/Fax: 01257 255321
Appley Bridge, Wigen, Lane.

SLEATH & SON
SPORTSTURF DRAINAGE

Full range of modern equipment providing
UK and European service

Contact Geoff Sleath
Tel: (01709) 862109 Fax: (01709) 862075

J. PUGH-LEWIS LTD
SPORTSTURF CONTRACTORS

SpeCialists in the design,
construction, drainage and
renovation of all sportsturf.

Chesterfield,
Derbyshire .

Tel:01773872362
Fax:01773874763

Vertidraining.

Established 42 years

ONGAR, ESSEX
01277 890274

Driving RangeEquipment

RIlNCESERt'IINT
---------- UK Ltd

GOLF RANGE EQUIPMENT
Ball Dispensers, Collectors
and Washers. Play Off Mats

and Winter Tee Mats

AUTOMATIC TEE-UP UNIT
Tel/Fax: 01923 263777
at Abbott's Toolhire, Hempstead Road,

Hunton Bridge, Watford. Herts WD1 3NJ

Have you
found all the

logos yet?

EnvironmentalProducts

lalllDUlla®
For natural and environmental solutions

Tel: 01233 756241
Fax: 01233 756419

Stone Hill, Egerton, Ashford, Kent TN27 9DU

Fountains

For all your floating fountain and aerator
requirements, contact S.G.1. Sales.

Ask for details of our large range for
functional and decorative displays.

S.G.1. Sales
The Oxstalls, Evesham,

Worcestershire, WR11 4TS. England.
Tel:01386 41212 Fax: 01386423769

E·mail: http://www.evenproducts.com

Generators

GEHERflTUtG SETS
SERIES "'fOX'« FROt1~

lOTa)O IWfI
VISA presents the most innovative range of

super-silent and highly reliable modular
FOX-series generating sets.

Silent and super silent generators

Th'di"m""'i'i"""'""'''''~

EUROPEAN POWER SERVICES
Telephone: (01327) 811112
Facsimile: (01327) 811113

mailto:ely@btinternet.com
http://www.evenproducts.com


Golf Course Supplies

M.C.&M.A.
STEWART

(HAULAGE) LTD
Afamity business established 1969

BS EN ISO 9002: 1992 Registered Company

GRAVEL, SAND, SOIL,
ROOT ZONE, TOP DRESSING,

WOOD BARK, TRACK MATERIAL

The independent supplier with the wide product range.
For professional service nationwide contact Rachael

T~I: 01257 792536/792692 Mobile: 0973 426890

Woodlands, 31 Preston Road, Coppull,
Chorley, Lancashire PR7 SHS

Hire Services

PARKER
TRENCHING HIRE
TRENCHERS-PLOUGHS

ROCKWHEELS

NATIONAL HIRE
TEL: (01554) 778666

Irrigation

~\.atfs '''''1
~ .•~.1: t~~ ~.o ~ 1:..• ",. ~

~ ~ :s

*DESIGN *INSTALLATION*
*MAINTAINANCE*

TEL: 01785 812706

Supply, install, upgrade
and repair

Irrigation and Drainage
Services Ltd

Tel: 01633 893119

~R
~~' ~ •..": \ Q
~ ,'~. . ,.,f. ••-..•.. ..., Installation

'Q :'\ Sales.•rlol1 & Service
N.E. England, YOrXshire, S. Humberside, Lincolnshire,

Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire
Contact:

EB & LSIMMS
Unit 18, Camp Hill Close, Dallamires Lane, Ripon,

North Yorkshire HG4 In
Tel:(01765)602175 or 690598 Fax: (01765)603488

~~-e~
'~ ~.~ ~

\l(1!.~!f!~~
The most professional Design, Supply and

installation service in the North.

Trained In Golf Course management, wHh real
knowledge of Irrigation and Golf Course needs.

Effortless irrigation wHh minimum inconvenience.

Call now on: 01405814889
Mobile: 0421 578828

Irfou'u 6~AIHA:u) ",/'UI.",~ 1'''1' "1'!

ADVERTISING
Telling tile

world tilere·s

nothinq to

compare witil

TIS for taking

care of your

pitch or green.

TISIIDff~~Q.~Oi
Turf Irrigation Services (Sand bach) Limited.

IRRICJ\IION
control

DESIGN • SUPPLY
INSTALL • SERVICE

:'\l'W S\ Sll'I11S, S\ stern extensions
<lI1d~S~stern r'l'furbishl11l'l1ls

Call us for a FREE system survey

Have you
found all the

logos yet?

DECIDE AFTER
TALKING TO US•••

As Europe's most experienced
independent consultants we are always

ready to help you with advice on all
aspects of irrigation related matters.

PO BOX 1192
Fordingbridge
Hants SP6 1YD

GOLF IRRIGATION CONSULTANTS England
Tel: (01425) 652087 Fax: (01425) 652476

T &G IRRIGATION
Design, installation and maintenance

175 Westgate Road, Belton,
Doncaster DN9 1QA

Tel:01427874200 Fax: 01427 875333
Full member of BTUA

Consult

~;on
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

to discover how our total irrigation
service can benefit you

Design Supply
Installation ~

Support BIf4

BRITISH OVERHEAD
IRRIGATION LIMITED

Tel: (01932) 788301

Fax: (01932) 780437

01252 336838

~o

f
C/l

fco

!

Supplier. 01 lItigation Equipment to Golf COUI_.
Bowling Greens. Landscapes. Horliculture.

• Manufacturers 01 Irrtllation Equipment

•_II systems renovated and uP\lIaded

DESIGN - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
can oow !or yow Ur1gatlon needs

Cameton ( Mocpenny )

Unlt 17·18. Hlghlown Ind Est. RIngwood. Hants BH241ND

Tel: 01425 474614 RJx: 01425 471296 ~

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS
FOR GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS, UPDATES AND
COMPLETE PROJECTS

BEST BUY B.O.l.L.
,EXPERIENCE - EXPERTISE

CARE - SERVICE
since 1923

Founder Member BTLIA

CALL NOW FOR ALL YOUR
WATER REQUIREMENTS ON

SPORTS GROUNDS, GOLF COURSES,
BOWLING GREENS, COMMERCIAL

LANDSCAPING, PRIVATE GARDENS

TEL: 01603 759701 FAX: 01603 758200

AUTO HOUSE, ASHTREE WORKS, MILL ROAD,
BARN HAM BROOM, NORFOLK NR9 4DE

YOUR COMPLETE INDEPENDANT IRRIGATION SPECIALIST

HEAD OFFICE01460241939
SCOTIISH OFFICE01312202102

Design, Manufacture,
Supply, Installation

& Service.

Ocmis specialise in Irrigation
Systems for Golf Courses,

Sportsgrounds, Recreational,
Amenity & Landscape Areas .

For further information contact:

HII.de.··
The Irrigation Innovators

Phone or fax for your list of

Hlillfer· dealers
throughout the UK and Ireland

Sportsground Irrigation Co
Tel: 01386 41212 Fax: 01386423769

Automatic Watering
Systems for Sports
and Leisure Grounds
Designed • Supplied • Installed

Glen FarrtJw
".. ...•...••

IRRIGATION
Pinchbeck, Spalding, Lincs.

Tel: (01775) 722327
Fax: (01775) 725444

•••
WARDLE

Consulting Engineers, Ltd.
INDEPENDENT

IRRIGATION CONSULTANTS
& PROJECT MANAGERS

B, Main St. Barton-under-Needwood
STAFFS OE13 BOP

Main Office Tel/Fax: 01283 711 864
Area Office Tel/Fax: 01483 278 416

1•1.$Irrigat~onSystemsIi & EqUipment

For all your irrigation
requirements, whether a new

installation or system
refurbishment - contact us now for

a free survey, design and
quotation.

I.L.S. Irrigation Systems &
Equipment, Oundle Road,

Lutton, Peterborough PE8 5ND
Tel/Fax: 01832 272450

British Turf & Landscape
Irrigation Association

((Quality by Association"

IIII
Our aim is to ensure you
have the best possible
irrigation system so we
constantly monitor, maintain

IIand raise the standards of
BTLIAmembers.1 r For a full list of members
contact David Halford
Tel: 01995640611 or
Fax: 01995 640842
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Irrigation

DECODERS AND
CONTROLLERS

Work with Watermatlon, CIC,Wright Rain,
PrimeTime, Robydome, TOROand ISS

• 5 year warranty on decoders
• Multi outputs available
• Free address programmer/tester
• Controller works with existing decoders
• Competitively priced

Have you
found all the

logos yet?

Lake Construction/Liners

Liners for lakes, ponds and
storage lagoons from the
UK'.s leading contractor

Comprehensive advice
regarding design and
construction of water areas

GT Ltd, Wiston Road, Nayland,
Colchester, Essex C06 4TL

Tel: 01206262676 Fax: 01206 262998

MERI-T Planning
Supply

~ Installation
Lining membranes and associated products for

ponds, lakes, water features and reservoirs.

Tel: 01594 529191 Fax: 01594 529413

Pathway materials

• COCKLESHELLS • WOODCHIPS •
• GRANITE CHIPS •

DELIVERIES NATIONWIDE
Call: Banks Amenity Products Ltd

Tel: 0 I 858 464346/433003
Fax: 01858434734

ph Control

U----------------------STRANCO
pH control and dosing systems for your

irrigation water, for improved turf quality.
Nationwide installation and commissioning

service and advice. Contact Brian Sykes

USF STRANCO
17 Apex Business Park, Hailsham, East Sussex BN27
3JUTelephone: 01323 441744 Fax: 01323 441611

Greenturf Systems

for pH Control using
"PHAIRWAY" solution contact:

S.GJ. Sales
The Oxstalls, Evesham,

Worcestershire, WRll 4TS. England.
Tel: 0138641212 Fax: 01386423769

E·mail: http://www.evenproducts.com

FREE SOIL AND WATER TESTING
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Pond Maintenance

Aqua-Vive
BiologicalWatercleaner

Prevent algae bloom; Remove scum;
Suspended solids, Bottom sludge;
Simple to apply, completely safe for

fish, birds, animals and plants

Anchor Industries Europe; Airport Executive Park,
President Way, Luton, Bedfordshire LU29NY

Tel: (01582) 400630 Fax: (01582) 401939

Railway Sleepers

OAK SLEEPERS
ANY QUANTITY DELIVERED

PLEASE CALL/FAX MELVYN ON

01344 779155

~A.,..<>-l
RAILWAY
SLEEPERS
1ST CLASS QUALITY ONLY
NOT CONSTRUCTION GRillE
FOR KEEN PRICES
CONTACT l\'1R DAvlD ROBINSON
TELlFi\X: 0161 456 7109
AT -STRIKE TOP TURF'

RAILWAY SLEEPERS
8'6" x 10" x 5"

CROSSING TIMBERS
12" x 6" up to 16' long

Price quoted for number required

Tel (01233) 625121 or 620277

Faggs Fleet
Whitfield Road,
Ashford, Kent

Ai CONSTRUCTION
GRADE SLEEPERS

Any quantity, delivered anywhere

a/so

COCKLESHELL
PATH MEDIA

Bulk loads, discounted prices

FINETURF PRODUCTS
01375 361606

RAILWAY
SLEEPERS

We will beat any genuine quote
Delivery any area

SLEEPER SUPPLIES
TEL: 01302 888676
FAX: 01302 880547

MOBILE: 0831 356710

Have you
found all the

logos yet?

Sand/Silica Sand

NOW SPREADING
IN YOUR AREA

Top Dressing
Bunker Sand

Root Zone
Tees Dressing
All Aggregates
Path Gravels
Cockleshell

NEW HOTLINE NUMBER:

Contact Gordon
on 01367 244078

Sports Netting

SPORTS NETTING

• PERIMETERNElTING
• TARGET NETS
• ANTI BALLPLUGGING
• GRASS GERMINATION
• ANTI DAZZLE NElTING
• PADDED/NET BAY DIVIDERS
• CHIPPING NET
• PRACTICE NETS
• 'EPIC' TARGET GREEN
• BALLSTOP FENCING

TEL:01179 669684

oBomDID!
000 •••o TMfMANONAMlfOil,.QUAIJrY

Tee Mats

t>== fj• ====:>: ==-=-: ~~ryour !,
~ eqU/pmentn~'reqcuremente

• Suppliers of The Dunlop Winter Tee
& Practice Mat

• Golf Course Furniture
• Driving Range & Practice Ground

Equipment
• Flooring & Pathways

Tel: 01704 571271
Fax: 01704 571272

PRO TEE Take a close" ..OOk at
- Iheseleatures

ALL-WEATHER • ~::.~~::~~~

GOLF .'.va;lab'.;ntwo
sizes

• Protects the

M~~S · ::::::.9;:::;9h'
or left handed
players

Constructed using a IJ)bustand durabte
glass remtcrcec cement base and three • Weatherproof,
Individually replaceableturt sections- solid & stable

WhIC~ have 12mm rubber shock pad • Peg retention
backlOgs - the PRO- TEE all-weather golf system that will

;:~i~~~~::~~O::th course and ~~~:~~:a with
• Special levelling

devices

LINKS LEISURE
Find out more by
contacting Unks Leisure
today

Unit 22,
Civic Industrial Park.,
Whitchurch,Shropshire
SY131TT
Tel: 01948663002
Fax: 01948666381

TU~'l\UJJ~~
ARTIFICIAL GRASS

TEE MATS, CARRYMATS
AND PUTTING

SURFACES FROM
CARPETITION LTD

14 Katlir Road, Edgerton,
Huddersfield HD2 2AN

Tel: (01484) 428777 Fax: (01484) 4n251

Top Dressings

5 BOURNE5
Supplying the

South of England
Manufacturers of Top

Dressings &. Rootzones

Contracting Services

BOURNE AMENITY
FIRST FOR QUALITY OF
PRODUCT AND SERVICE

TEL: 01797 252298

A
Martins
V

~~
Pinnacle RANGE

TOP DRESSING • ROOT ZONE
MoNEYSTONE BUNKER SAND
PAR·lINK PATHWAY GRAVEl

MARTIN BROTHERS
TEl: 01825 814121

fAX: 01&25 &18282

Have you
found all the

logos yet?

ROOTZONES ~-.;'op DRESSINGS

mVOT MIXES f\..GRADED SOILS

DRAINAGE & SUB·BASE MATERIALS

0800 7317450
ALAN HADLEY Ltd
Fenton House, 102 Grazely Rd,

Three Mile Cross, Berks. RG7 IBJ

RUFFORD
SOIL TECHNOLOGY

Tree Planting

THORPE TREES
Thorpe Underwoud, Ouseburn, York YOS 9SR

4) Top quality tree and
hedge plants grown,
supplied and planted

Woodland Grant Applications

FREEadvisory visit and catalogue.
Golf course planting a speciality

A Tel: (01423) 330977o Fax: (01423) 331348

http://www.evenproducts.com


Turf

ORDER

M' PRICE PLEDGE

M'lWO GRADES OF GREENS TURF

M' OLYMPIC RYE FREE
TEES TURF - NEW FOR 1998

M'INDEPENDENT TURF TESTING
PROGRAMME BY THE STRI

M'TOP STRI RATED CULTIVARS

M' BRITAIN'S BEST
TURF WASHING
SERVICE

M' FREE FORKLIFT ::t
OFF-LOADING

M'LOCAL SERVICE FROM
ROLAWN'S DEPOTS

M'FREE LOAN OF LAYING
EQUIPMENT

M' FREE SAMPLES \?'~

~
CALL01904 608661 SIR-

and askJor
CUSTOMER SERVICES

Q Lawns t>
Growers of Quality Turf* Uniquely cultivated on fine

dark soils* Next day deliveries* Quality assured company
ISO 9002

British Field Products Limited P!F~I
Corkway Drove, Hockwold, ,,~),~
Thetford, Norfolk IP26 4JR
Office: 01842828266 Fax: 01842 827911

The Chestnuts, Wilberfoss, York, Y041 SNT
Tel: 01759321000 • Fax: 01759380130

e-mail: info@inturf.co.uk

B1/::" BOUGHTON...J,ml LOAM LTD

1 White Horse Cottages, Silverhill, Hurst Green,
Etchingham, East Sussex TN197QA

.i~._ft •...i~Ii •• ft•...i~.'-ft •..
Specialists in Amenity

and Sportsturf Horticulture

0:.;= GROWERS
'~ AND SUPPLIERS
lID OF QUALITY CULTIVATED

,~, TEES, GREENS AND AMENITY
\TGA..' TURF COUNTRYWIDE

SALES HorLINES
ThI: 01603 746229
Fax: 01603 746243
Mob: 0850 752744

"All year
round

quality turf"

for TGA
APPROVED
TURF

Telford Way, Kettering,
Northants

Tel: 01536 510515
for

Turf Dressing

Root Zone Mixes

Screened Top Soils
Bunker Sands

Horticultural Composts

"Pre·germinated grass seed"
"Liquid Sod" Spray· on grass

Herbicides

Grass Seed
Fertilisers

PETER MANNINGTON

~

FIR TREE FARM· BLAXHALL' WOODBRIDGE IP12 2DX

Turf Dressings

Manufacturer and dIstributor of FENDRFSS Regular
and FENDRFSS Greentop (Soll-Less) Top Dresslngs.
Fairway Dreaalng and Economy MIx.s also avallable.

iji.ldthij,ji'I!'h,·j'&»ij'KM'9illiliiiii.i.i'ILi,ze.1K4
Tel: 01858464346/433003

Fax: 01858 434734

BAILEY'S OF NORFOLK
~ GOLF TURF DRESSINGS ~ SAND ~
~ SCREENED TOP SOIL ~ FEN SOIL

Deliveries Nationwide
BAILEY'S OF NORFOLK

Tel: 01603 754607

Management
Systems

Dromangh Farm, Sevenhills Road,
Iverheath, Bucks, SLO OPA

Tel: 01895 834411

Tyres

FLOTATION
TURF TVRES* Wide Flat Treads ** Custom Made Wheels ** New and Used available *

ROSCO TYRE AND WHEEL LTD
Graveyard Lane, Ormskirk, Lanes

Tel: 01695 421100 Fax: 01695 424265

Specialist Vertl-Draln Contractor for the South
For greens, tees, fairways and sportsgrounds
Experiencedoperator,compe@veprices and reliableservice

Tel/Fax Peter on 01580 861211
or Mobile 08$0 612061

WORTH
[Q)~~~[M~[M@

VERTIDRAINING and
HOLLOW CORING HIRE

with the RYAN G.A. 30
Contact Peter Bloodworth
WORTH DRAINING

Cornbecks Farm, Irnham, Grantham,
Lincolnshire. Tel/Fax: 01476 550266

Have you
found the

three
BIGGA

logos yet?
Vertidraining Hire

4CABOT SPORTS'-"l. Soutb West

Verti-draining Specialists

• Overseeding •
• Stone Burying •
.4 TonTopDresser.

(flotation tyres)

Competitive and Reliable
Telephone: (0117) 982 0054

Fax: (0117) 982 0052
Portview Rd, Avonmouth, Bristol BS11 9LQ

Find them,
and you

could win
a Walrus

waterproof
jacket!

SEW A R D
TURF MAINTENANCE
Vertidraining 2.5 and 1.5 metre
Gravel Banding over seeding

Hollow Tining Fairway Grooming
and Top Dressing

Phone York: 01904 765949
Freephone: 0500432120
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Machinery For Sale

Classified

Machinery For Sale

&II
Used machinery list as of 18/8/98

Oaihatsu Fourtrak 2.81tr TDL £3,950
commercial White 130,000 miles VGC

Ransomes GA30 Aerator £6,500
300 hours ex-demo condition

Taro Greensmaster 3000-0 £5,0008 blade S.P.A cutting units V.G.C

Set of 3 Verti-cut units to fit
£300Beaver gangs

Toro Greensmaster 3000 petrol £1,500

Ransomes mounted 214 hydraulic gangs £1,750

Taro Groundsmaster 223-0
c/wa 62" Recycler deck V.G.C. £5,500

Set of 7 Spartan trailed gangs £750

Toro 535 hydraulic trailed gangs
7 blade floating heads £1,750

Hardi AMK 300 Tractor mounted
sprayer 6m boom excellent condition £1,200

All prices are plus VAT

Sales:01825 872070
Fax:01825872130

RANSOMES
QUADRATRAC

MOWER
* 12ft cut. * 5 cutting heads

* Hydraulic control. * Hydrostatic drive
* Diesel engined. * Only 275 hours

* As new condition

£8,750+VAT
Tel: 01789 841048 or 07771518688
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MULTICORE GREENllEEPER
PEDESTRIAN AERATOR

COMPLETE WITH MINI-TINE HEAD
GOOD ORDER

£750o.N.o.
l: 0131 5544038

Recruitment

Course Manager, Prenton Golf Club, Golf Links Road
Prenton, Birkenhead L42 8LW

PRENTON GOLF CLUB
TWO GREENKEEPERS REQUIRED

one with NVQ Level 112
one with NVQ Level 2/3

Must have PAl, PA2A and PA6A spraying certificates.
Knowledge of all modern machinery essential and some

mechanical knowledge an advantage.

Apply in writing with current c.v.

SEAHAM GOLF CLUB
Applications are invited for the position ofHEADGREENKEEPER

Applicants should be experienced and qualified in all aspects of greenkeeping, have
good man-management skills with the ability to prepare, implement and monitor work

programs. A practical knowledge of machinery and current Health & Safety
Regulations is also required.

Salary and conditions negotiable.
Applications in writing enclosing full CV to;

The Secretary, Sea ham Golf Club, Shrewsbury Street, Seaham, Co Durham, SR7 7RD.
Closing date; 2nd October, 1998



Recruitment 

Hertfordshire 
Hanbury Manor has a prestigious J Nicklaus II design 

18 hole course with a 5-star Hotel & Country Club set in 

250 acres of park land, and hosted both the 1997 and 

1998 English Open. 

For both these roles, you will possess relevant 

qualifications and spraying certificates PA 1/2/6. You 

should be highly motivated and want to progress your 

career in golf course management. You will be expected 

to demonstrate excellent team working skills and have 

very high standards in golf course presentation. 

Please telephone Betty or Jo in our Human Resources 

Department for an Application Form, or send your cv to 

Betty Nerney, HR Manager, Marriott Hanbury Manor Hotel 

& Country Club, Ware, Hertfordshire SG12 OSD. 

Telephone: 01920 487722 (24-hour answerphone). 

H a r r i o t t 

HANBURY MANOR 
— H O T E L & COUNTRY CLUB 

C R O P - W I S E 
(LEICS) LTD. 

Amenity Specialist £ attractive + bonus + car 

Based rural Leicestershire 

C r o p w i s e ( L e i c e s t e r ) L i m i t e d is a k e y m e m b e r o f t h e a m b i t i o u s C r o p w i s e 
G r o u p o f C o m p a n i e s w h o s p e c i a l i s e in m e e t i n g t h e n e e d s o f B r i t a i n ' s l a n d -
b a s e d i n d u s t r i e s , p a r t i c u l a r l y in t h e p r o f e s s i o n a l s p o r t s , a m e n i t y a n d a g r i c u l -
t u r a l m a r k e t s . 

W e n e e d t o r e c r u i t a n e x p e r i e n c e d a m e n i t y s p e c i a l i s t t o j o i n o u r e x i s t i n g 
t e a m a n d d e v e l o p o u r a m e n i t y b u s i n e s s in t h e M i d l a n d s a n d H o m e C o u n t i e s . 

T h e i d e a l c a n d i d a t e will b e e d u c a t e d t o d e g r e e l eve l in a n a p p r o p r i a t e d i sc i -
p l i n e , b e B A S I S q u a l i f i e d a n d h a v e a m i n i m u m o f 2 y e a r s s a l e s e x p e r i e n c e in 
t h e p r o f e s s i o n a l s p o r t s a n d a m e n i t y s e c t o r . H e / s h e will a l s o b e e x p e c t e d t o 
w o r k w i t h i n o u r y o u n g , f o r w a r d t h i n k i n g t e a m b a s e d a t L e i c e s t e r a n d b e 
c o m m i t t e d to p r o f i t a b l e b u s i n e s s g r o w t h . 

I f y o u f e e l t h a t y o u c a n m e e t t h e d e m a n d s o f th i s c h a l l e n g i n g p o s i t i o n , p l e a s e 
f o r w a r d y o u r C V a n d l e t t e r o f a p p l i c a t i o n , i n c l u d i n g c u r r e n t s a l a r y d e t a i l s t o : 

Paul Hensman, Managing Director, Cropwise (Leicester) 
Limited, Saxelby Lodge, Saxelby Pastures, Melton Mowbray, 
Leicester. LE143NA 

T h e c l o s i n g d a t e f o r r e c e i p t o f a p p l i c a t i o n s is 2 8 t h S e p t e m b e r 

WE PAY YOU 
TO BE ON THE 
GOLF COURSE! 

Do you play golf and have a knowledge of computers? 

Do you have enthusiasm and drive? 

If the answers are yes, we want to hear f rom you. 

Cosmos Controls is an excit ing new entrant in the field of golf 
course i r r igat ion and c l imate cont ro l management w i th an 
ambit ious growth strategy aimed at making it a leading player 
in the market . As part of th is st rategy we w ish to appoint a 
Sales Professional. 

Working in a competit ive environment, the successful applicant 
wi l l suppor t a network of dealers by call ing on golf clubs and 
other sport ing venues to introduce and demonstrate a range of 
PC based irrigation and climate control systems. 

The successfu l appl icant wi l l f i rs t and fo remos t be able to 
demonstrate a high level of person-to-person communicat ion 
skills, the abil ity to understand computer ised control systems 
and relate to buyers in an outdoor sports dominated industry. 

HEADLINGLEY GOLF CLUB LTD 
EST. 1892 

A p p l i c a t i o n s a r e i n v i t e d f o r t h e p o s i t i o n o f : 

HEAD 
GREENKEEPER 

A p p l i c a n t s m u s t p o s s e s s r e c o g n i s e d q u a l i f i c a t i o n s ( L e v e l 4 ) a n d 
h a v e a p r o v e n r e c o r d o f m a n m a n a g e m e n t a n d b e e x p e r i e n c e d in 

t h e m a i n t e n a n c e a n d first c l a s s p r e s e n t a t i o n o f a g o l f c o u r s e . 

K n o w l e d g e o f t u r f m a n a g e m e n t , m o d e r n m a c h i n e r y a n d 
i r r i g a t i o n s y s t e m s is e s s e n t i a l . 

T h e a p p l i c a n t wil l b e r e q u i r e d to c o n s t r u c t t e e s , b r i d g e s a n d t h e 
l ike , a n d t o s u p e r v i s e a n d t r a i n e x i s t i n g s t a f f in t h o s e sk i l l s , 

i n c l u d i n g t h e r e v e t t i n g o f b u n k e r s . 

A n e x c e l l e n t s a l a r y p a c k a g e will b e p a i d . 

T h e p o s i t i o n to c o m m e n c e o n 1st J a n u a r y 1 9 9 9 . 

A P P L I C A T I O N S I N W R I T I N G w i t h C V t o : -

J o h n R B u r n s - M a n a g e r , H e a d i n g l e y G o l f C l u b L t d , 
B a c k C h u r c h L a n e , A d e l , L e e d s L S 1 6 8 D W 

C L O S I N G D A T E : - M o n d a y 2 8 t h S e p t e m b e r 1 9 9 8 

To apply, send your CV to: Cosmos Controls Limited, 

P0 Box 1139, Stoke on Trent, ST7 4YT 

Closing date Friday 18th September 1998. 
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Recruitment 
FLACKWELL HEATH GOLF CLUB LTD 

R e q u i r e 
F o r its o ld e s t a b l i s h e d D o w n l a n d C o u r s e 

DEPUTY HEAD 
GREENKEEPER 

A p p l i c a n t s s h o u l d have the fo l lowing skills: 

1. N V Q L e v e l s I and II 
2 . S p r a y i n g C e r t i f i c a t e s P A 1 and P A 2 A 
3 . E x p e r i e n c e with i r r igat ion s y s t e m s 
4 . M a c h i n e r y a n d m a i n t e n a n c e 
5 . S a l a r y n e g o t i a b l e 
6 . A c c o m m o d a t i o n ava i lab le 

A l s o : 

ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER 
A p p l i c a n t s m u s t b e i n t e r e s t e d in all a s p e c t s o f c o u r s e m a i n t e n a n c e . 
W a g e is n e g o t i a b l e d e p e n d e n t u p o n a g e a n d e x p e r i e n c e . 

A p p l y in wri t ing e n c l o s i n g a C V to : 

S e c r e t a r y , F l a c k w e l l H e a t h G o l f C l u b L t d , T r e a d a w a y R o a d , 
F l a c k w e l l H e a t h , B u c k s , H P 1 0 9 P E 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE GOLF CLUB 
A p p l i c a t i o n s are invited f o r t h e pos i t ion o f : 

ASSISTANT 
MECHANIC 

R e p o r t i n g to the g o l f c o u r s e m a n a g e r and h e a d m e c h a n i c : 

Main responsibilities and duties 
To assist our head m e c h a n i c in maintaining a c o m p r e h e n s i v e fleet o f m o d e r n pro-
fessional golf course m a i n t e n a n c e e q u i p m e n t and agricultural machinery . 
Overhaul and carry out grinding duties on all cutt ing units using o u r j u p i t e r in 
house grinder. Carry out metal fabr icat ion works with welders and oxy-acetylene. 
A practical knowledge o f maintaining irrigation pumping systems and m a c h i n e 
hydraulic systems will also b e required. A basic knowledge o f g r e e n k e e p i n g will 
also be an advantage. 

The individual 
T h e successful applicant will b e hard working and sel f mot ivated with a k e e n 
and positive att i tude towards their work. 

P lease apply in writing with full C V to: 

Phill ip Chiver ton , G o l f C o u r s e M a n a g e r , B u c k i n g h a m s h i r e G o l f C lub , 
D e n h a m C o u r t Drive , D e n h a m , B u c k s , U B 9 5 P G . 

Closing date for applicants 28th S e p t e m b e r 1 9 9 8 

BURTON ON TRENT GOLF CLUB LTD 
invite applications for the position of 

HEAD GREENKEEPER 
This quality, mature parkland course, almost 100 years old, is situated in South 

Derbyshire. Applications are invited from qualified, experienced 
persons with a proven record of greenkeeping management. 

The successful applicant will be self motivated and committed to presenting and . 
maintaining the course to it's current high standards. 

Remuneration is negotiable within B I G G A scales and includes a house 
overlooking the golf course. 

Please send your application, C.V. and references to:-
The Secretary, Burton on Trent Golf Club Ltd, 43, Ashby Road East 

Burton on Trent, D E 1 5 OPS 

Closing date for applications is 30th Sept 1998 

HENDON GOLF CLUB 
Have a vacancy for a 

MECHANIC/ 
GREENKEEPER 

to carry out the day to day maintenance of greenkeeping equipment and greenkeeping 
duties. The ideal candidate would be qualified in both aspects, however, on site green-

keeping training will be given to a mechanic interested in developing their skills. 
Salary negotiable. No accommodation. 

Please apply in writing enclosing a C.V. to the Course Manager, Hendon Golf Club, 
Ashley Walk, Devonshire Road, Mill Hill, London NW7 I D G 

S H I R L E Y G O L F C L U B 

require a HEAD GREENKEEPER 
Soon to ce lebrate its 50th anniversary this private members 
club has matured into one o f the best kept courses in the 
Midlands. Candidates must be fully qualified in modern 
greenkeeping techniques and able to demonstrate high 
ability in all aspects o f course management especially tees 
and general cosmetics . 

Apply with C V to Valerie Duggan, Shirley G o l f Club Ltd, 
Stratford R o a d , Monkspath , Solihull, B 9 0 4 E W . 

WATERERS LANDSCAPE PLC 

This prestigious and expanding firm of Landscape Contractors with 
several golf courses in its maintenance portfolio seeks a 

SECOND ASSISTANT 
GREENKEEPER 
for a well known 18 hole private course near Daventry, Northants. 
Please apply with CV and telephone contact number to Tom Brooke, 
Waterers Landscape Croup Head Office, London Road, Windlesham, 
Surrey GU20 6LQ or telephone 01344 293500. 
(Asylum & Immigration Act 1996 - Proof of entitlement to work in the UK 
will be required at interview). 





Just one careful

There has been a great deal of dis-
cussion in the press and among reo-
ple in general about the value 0 the
National Lottery lately Is it creating
a nation of compulsive gamblers'?
Are we diverting funds from other
charities? Should we give £50 mil-
lion to Covent Garden so as they
can feed Luciano? And, the most
ridiculous of all, are we ruining peo-
ple's lives when the poor unfortu-
nates manage to win £10 million or
so?

In my opinion all this is more than
made up for in the fact that it has

created a fantastic
new pastime, that of
dreaming of what we
will all do when we
win the big one.
Many an hour has
been spent in the
partaking of this
hobby Obviously we
all dream of the new
cars and houses but I
myself like to think
in terms of a new
golf course.

I remember a
friend of mine telling
me of a club profes-
sional who managed
to do just that and
built himself his very
own course. & we
all know club pros
are not able to make
as much money as
they would like and
so the course in
question was not of
the high budget,
guaranteed bank-
ruptcy type, with
matching gin palace,
but was of the worn
out nine holer with

en suite wooden shed for a club-
house. Apart from providing a very
regular and lucrative source of
income, the club pro in question
derived an additional pleasure from
his course when the occasional visit-
ing golfer entered his shop to com-
plain. They would pronounce his
course appalling in condition and
generally undeserving of their pres-

You know the type of
thing, scenic land,

lots of bunkers that
looked like miniature

versions of the
Sahara Desert,

ponds, lakes, water-
falls, buggy paths,

the works and all
designed by a

household name

The course was so
mountainous that
Chris Bonnington

would have had to
set up base camp
before tackling it
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ence. They would then demand to
see the manager so as suitable com-
pensation could be arranged. At this
point the club pro in question would
take immense delight from inform-
ing them that he was the manager
and would say, "Youknow what you
can do don't you? Youcan ..!" There
then followed a well known two
word phrase that I could not possi-
bly repeat on these pages except to
tell you that the first word rhymed
with what one would need a great
deal of in order to win the above
mentioned lottery

Now this professional like many of
his counterparts was an especially
shrewd businessman. Sure, he would
lose the odd customer by his person-
al indulgence of insulting them but,
as he had located his course in the
right spot, he knew there would be a
steady stream of golfers not only
desperate to utilise his excuse for a
golf course but also keen to enter his
shop where he could make an addi-
tional killing by selling them the lat-
est in equipment.

I also remember another equally
astute man who was a member of a
club I was once employed at. He, so
the story goes, was a modest work-
ing man that happened to notice an
area of land that was up for sale. At
this time in the early 70s land prices
were low and so he re-mortgaged his
house and made a successful bid for
it. He then bought a couple of old
auto certes and cut out nine tees and
nine greens and asked his father to
tow in his caravan to be used as
some sort of clubhouse and a base in
which to remove the punters'
money Incredible so it would seem
in today's highly competitive mar-
ket, they queued .uP to get to his
undulating Ist tee with cash in
hand. One must of course remem-
ber, in those days golf was coming
out of its elitist past and .was now'
attracting the working class.

Several years later and after build-
ing up his initial course into some-
thing quite respectable, the owner
did the same thing again but this
time and with the money he had
made from his first course, managed
to purchase enough land for 18

• • •
holes. On this course, however, he
built a large clubhouse with a verita-
ble superstore of a professional shop
in which he employed a pro for
teaching purposes but kept the sale
profits for himself. This time it was a
steady stream of golfers from the
nearby rapidly developing new town
that wanted to sample his equally
shoddy golf course but now, during
the early to mid 80s they came with
wads of folding stuff eager to buy
the wares he had on offer in his
shop. A couple of years later he sold
to the Japanese for what was report-
ed to be something in the region of
£6 million. He later built another
course for cash, this time on prime
golfing land and what's more he still
has his original nine holer.

Those are a couple of success sto-
ries but as we all know, in this indus-
try for every success there is a cata-
clysmic disaster. I am a great believ-
er in learning from mistakes, prefer-
ably those of other people, and I am
sometimes astounded at the naivete
of some reputedly intelligent people.
There are dozens of examples of
this. I remember one that a speaker
at Harrogate last year told. This was
about a Japanese company that
wanted to build a top of the range
multi million pound golf course in
the South of Spain. They located
their land and got a top market
research company to investigate its
feasibility They were obviously very
thorough and noted that there were
several other highly exclusive design-
er label developments in the area, all
with there own Arnold Palmeri Gary
Player golf courses and all were
empty and losing a fortune. So the
market research company handed in
their eight volume report together
with a bill for £1 million yes £1 mil-
lion and advised against going
ahead. I mean £1 milllion just for
market research, you could build a
lovely course for that.

Still, having worked for the
Japanese in life before Sludgecombe
I can well believe it, but that's a dif-
ferent story Maybe I am a simple
greenkeeper but I could of gone over
to Spain for a two week holiday,
played the local courses a few times



and given them the same answer and
would have done it all for a mere
£500,000.

There is another golf club not far
from me at Sludgecombe Pay and
Play that has had a painful time of it
in its short existence. Without going
into too much detail as I could write
a book on this disaster area, it was
one of those clubs that originally
had lofty expectations. You know
the type of thing, scenic land, lots of
bunkers that looked like miniature
versions of the Sahara Desert,
ponds, lakes, waterfalls, buggy
paths, the works and all designed by
a household name. As you can imag-
ine there were the usual major prob-
lems associated with this type of £7
million project and the whole thing
went into receivership quite early on
in its history.

It was, after a few years sold for
what seemed like a snip for I believe
about £1.5 million but what the new
owner didn't recognise was that this
course was impossible to maintain.
The greens were constructed using
pure sand that contained something
in the region of 70% fines. Some of
them were located in amongst thick
woodland, at the bottom of North
facing hills and with a surface area of
less than 200 square metres. On top
of that the course was so mountain-
ous that Chris Bonnington would
have had to set up base camp before
taclding it. No one wanted to spend
around £30 to play it and it cost a
fortune just to keep it in bad condi-
tion.

Now all the owner had to do
was ask a greenkeeper what
they thought of it and he
would of been informed
not to touch it with the
proverbial barge pole.
Anyone with an ounce
of knowledge in the
noble subject of
greenkeeping
could have seen
that this place
needed digging
up and starting
again.

However, he
went ahead and

purchased the lot and on top of that
spent vast sums extending the club-
house to cater for the hoards of
golfers that were going to beat a path
to his course. Now I don't have to
tell you that this man has now spent
several years banging his head
against a brick wall or indeed one of
his greens which are of a similar tex-
ture. Many years down the Iine, they
are in the same hopeless condition
and still no one wants to play it.
Funnily enough there is one green
on the course that is as good a green
as any you will find in the country.
This is a chipping green built to
proper specification by the Course
Manager so as to prove his point.

These are sad cases but ones that
all those golf mad lottery winners
should take a lesson from.

Before you embark on the project
of your dreams ask a Greenkeeper. It
could save you millions of your hard
won money.

Sandy McDivot.
Head Greenkeeper
Siudgecombe Pay and
Play.
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Feature listing
from Au ust '96

Sir ....1.1 33S I sv .... 1.\ -a-aSAugust '96; Turf Tissue Analysis;
Environmental Communication;
Assessors; Tee Mats

September '96; Budgeting;
Greenkeeping in Finland; Kings Acre
GC; Grinding; Role of Training
Providers; Blowers

October '96; Drainage;
The Wentworth Club

November '96; Irrigation Equipment;
St Andrews; The Oaks GC; Engines

December '96; Maintenance
Facilities; History of the Mower;
Mentmore Golf and Country Club

January '97; Trees; Tenby GC;
Communication; Addressing the inbal-
ance in Sports Turf; Hiring Equipment

February '97; Attending to the
Details; Computers; Fertilisers;
Rudding Park

March '97; Making Machinery Last;
Computers; Irrigation; Musselburgh
Old Links; STRI; Defining Playing
Performance; Compact Tractors

April '97; Turf Quality; The London
Club; Computers; Electric Greens
Mower; Course Accessories; Ecology;
Aerators

May '97; Data Tagging; Naunton
Downs GC; Alternative Spikes;
Suspended Water Table Greens;
Shallow Aerators; Working in Germany

June '97; Drought Survival;
Cooden Beach; Monitoring the
Weather; Slitters

July '97; Royal Troon GC; Speed of
Putting Surfaces; Mowers

August '97; Maintenance Facilities;
Heather Management; Bunker Rakes;
Workshops; Architecture; Kedleston
Park GC

September '97; Accident Reporting;
Greens Mowers; Valderrama GC; Links
Courses

October '97; Environment;
Recruitment; Abbeydale GC;
Rough Mowers; Soil Analysis

November '97; Environment
Competition; Bank Cutting;
Risk Assessment; Pumps

December '97; Seed Development;
Longhirst Hall GC; Toro Awards;
Fertiliser Spreaders; Communication

January '98; FEGGA Conference;
Buying Power Equipment; Elmwood
GC; Mobile Phones; Traffic
Management; Spraying; Environment

February '98; BTME Review;
Overseeding; Royal Mid Surrey GC;
Drainage; Thatch

March '98; Trees, Golf Course
Accessories, News from GCSAA,
Leamington & County GC, Trevor
Smith's BTME Talk

April '98; Gleneagles Hotel,
Compact Tractors, Environment,
Protective clothing, Rain bird,
Internet

May '98; Greens Mowers,
Suspended Water Table Greens,
Seeds, Letham Grange Resort,
Charterhouse profile, Security and
BIGGA's Fund Raising Campaign

June '98; Interview with Nick Park,
Earthworm special, ATVs, Royal
Porthcawl, Grinding

July '98; Aeration, Royal Birkdale
preview, The importance of research,
Architecture

August '98; Mill Ride, Fescue,
Blowers, Textron, Open Review,
Nematodes, Training

It's good to

walkways. They remind you very
much of the famous bridge over the
Swilcan Burn on the 18th hole at St
Andrews. Kingsbarns is a links I
look forward to playing on
completion.

I would like to thank Walter who
one evening picked me up and took
me on a tour of the city and his club
before returning to his home for a
bite of supper and to meet his good
lady. The week ended with a game of
golf on the Old Course and dinner
before the long drive home. It had
been a very enjoyable time meeting
a lot of very nice people from all
over the world.

It should have been back in
Scotland the following week for the
National Tournament which
unfortunately had to be cancelled
due to lack of support. It does,
however, give us the opportunity to
update and hopefully improve the
event next year. One thing is certain,
it will take place, that you can rest
assured. Marion and I were going to
take a holiday in Scotland including
the tournament, so we lost out on
that, but not to be out done, Marion
booked a second holiday for us in
Chester, and it made a very nice
break.

At the time of writing the hot
weather has arrived at last to test
out the watering systems, and slow
down the growth, but do beware of
using too much water at this late
stage in the season. It can be very
dangerous and leave us with soggy
greens to go into winter, exactly the
opposite condition we would like.
The more experienced greenkeepers
will have gone though this sort of
weather pattern before, but for some
it will be new. So, if you are unsure,
pick up the phone and talk to
someone local, and remember the
advert - It's good to talk.

thank you to all who
took part. We are proud
of all the team.

In the marquee we had
many visitors, but none
was more welcome than
Viscount and Lady
Whitelaw, accompanied
by their grand-daughter.
How nice it was to see
them taking the time
and interest they so
obviously have in
BIGGA and its
members, to visit us.

I left Royal Birkdale
with many fond
memories and headed
north to St Andrews for
the World Scientific
Congress of Golf. I sat

in on a range of papers from
construction to environmental
issues, including management,
pesticides, thatch development and
marketing. There were some high
profile speakers too, including Dr J.
Beard and M. Mocioni on Grasses
and S. 1. Sifers and Beard on Grasses
for Putting Greens, W Uihlein on
Tradition and Technology, and a
very interesting paper on Passion for
Green by Dr J. R. Hansen. The
STRl had talks from Amanda Cook
and S. W Baker. I did take time out
from greenkeeping matters to enjoy
a talk for the Ageing Golfer (no
comments please).

In the evening there was a range of
things to do, one was a visit to a
nearby development at Kingsbarns.
a new links course in which Walter
Woods has an input. Walter had
told me much about Kingsbarns the
week before, so I was looking
forward with interest to the visit. I
was not disappointed, it is an exiting
project. One very interesting and
unusual find made during the
landscaping, was the discovery of an
old kondit a channel or passage for
conveying water - which had been
buried for more than one hundred
years, several metres underground.
This has been uncovered with care
and turned into a feature using two
original bridges in remarkable
condition, which span the kondit as

I returned home at the end of July
after two weeks away. It started with
a very pleasant visit to Formby Golf
Club for The World Junior
Championships, where I made a
presentation on behalf of BIGGA
for the Best Nordic Winner. At the
Presentation Lunch I sat next to the
Guest Speaker, Cliff Morgan, which
has left our rugby-loving Executive
Director green with envy.

Royal Birkdale and The Open was
my next stop, but before I talk about
our team's part I must, on behalf of
greenkeepers everywhere, thank
Chris Whittle and his staff for the
marvellous boost they gave our
profession. Whatever I say here will
seem inadequate but Royal
Birkdale's links were in superb
condition. No fancy frills, just a very
good links course, well maintained
and presented to the highest
standard. Well done Chris!

The BIGGA Support Team was
another success story. It was a great
team effort in unpleasant weather
conditions. Elliott and Bert had the
cabin well organised, while Cecil and
Jimmy kept the 1st tee running
smoothly. I have already said this
was a team effort and at The Open
it is particularly pleasing to see
members and staff working together
for the benefit of the Association.

While it is impossible to name
everyone, I would like to say a big
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Gordon Child
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• ., The Amtec spreader range caters for
e. each individual user from private gardener to

professional groundsman and green keeper, irrespective
of quantity being spread, area being covered or even the

product being applied.•

Amtec 100 Trailed
The Amtec 100 trailed has all the advantages of the
pedestrian 100, but will attach behind any conventional
compact, for additional
operator ease.

Amtec 15
With a 20kg capacity and
pneumatic tyres, the Amtec 15
is a quality spreader at
an affordable price
and is ideal for professional
use on sports and

ornamental
turf.

- .• AMTEC" 15

The extremely
economical
Amtec 10
assembles in
less than 5
minutes, will
hold 15kgs
and is perfect
for application
of fertilizer or
rock salt over
small areas.

Amtec 50
A high quality 25kg

capacity broad_.:..::ciiaiist_iiiiiii~
spreader, with •

manually adjustable swath
control and enclosed gears,
designed for use around the

golf course.:
\

i

Amtec 100
Top of the range spreader with
handle operated swath control,

sealed gear unit and
50kg capacity, the

Amtec 100 makes easy
work of spreading, even

over large areas.

Amtec Dropspreader
When applying seed, fertilizer, powders or even top dressing the
Amtec Dropspreader is perfect for each application, with a 50kg
powder coated steel hopper and 91cm spread width, it is an
invaluable tool to landscapers, groundsmen and greenkeepers alike.

Optional Extras
Both the Amtec 50 and 100

come with the optional addition of I

a deflector kit, which will prevent the
trespass of unwanted fertilizer. Also available is a

hopper cover, which allows spreading to be carried
out in damp conditions and reduces moisture build

up in the hopper.

http://www.AmenityTechnology.com

